
Who in logical words can 
express the effect music has on 
us A kind of inarticulate, 
unfathomable speech which 
leads us to the edge of the 
infinite, and lets us for moments
gaze into that

Thomas Carlyle
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^More Americans Own 
Guns Than Dishwashers’
W ASH INGTON (DPI i — More Americans own 

guns than smoke cigarettes, drink alcohol or own 
dishwashers or stereo sets pollster Louis Harris 
told Congress today

In testimony prepared for a Senate 
Government Operations Committee hearing on 
gun control. Hams said irxlividual Americans 
are more armed than people in any other country 
in the world

But their sentiment for stiffer gun controls has 
mcreased in the piast few years, he said, and they 
apparently have resided themselves to the 
conclusion that it is impossible to prevent the 
assassination of an American president or 
''andidate for the office

Dr Milton Kisenhower, chairman of the 
National Commission on the Causes and 
Prevention of Violence which concluded that 
handgun ownership by civilians should be 
reduced, also was scheduled to testify

Hams said he based his statements on a just

completed survey of 1,500 adults, uicluding gun 
owners and those who own none

He said that 68 per cent of those polled believe 
that the easy availability of guns contributes to 
violence

Among those who owned no guns, Harris said, 
83 per cent favored registration of all guns, 13 per 
cent said no

Gun owners also favored complete 
registration but by a smaller percentage, 63 
34, he said

Those who owned only handguns favored it by a 
64-33 margin

He said that 77 per cent of all those interviewed 
favored registration of only handguns, 19 per 
cent were opposed That compared with a 66- 
30 per cent ratio in 1971 he said

Nearly half — 47 per cent — of American 
households surveyed reported a gun in the house 
Only 41 per cent reported them in 1968 at the 
height of the IF ban riots, Harris said
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NYC Salvation Appears Dead
WASHINGTON (UPli -  A 

Senate proposal to federally 
guaranteed a $S billion loan to 
save New York City from 
default appeared dead today, 
but even opponents said a bill 
providing for a smaller amount 
of financial assistance is likely 
ta reach the Senate floor

Sen Jacob K Javits, K N Y , 
said the chance of congression 
al help IS grim and cafled for 
changes of the law to accom
modate a city bankruptcy and 
'avoid absolute anarchy in New 
York City ■

At the Senate Banking 
Committee, Chairman William 
Proxmire, D-Wis, acknowl 
edged that his bill is in jeopardy 
It would provide a $5 billion 
guarantee if banks put up 
another $I billion and the state 
raises taxes by $420 million

But there s no question that 
there s overwhelming sentiment 
in the committee to do 
somethuig, " Proxmire said

Sen Adlai E Stevoison, D 
III , an opponent of Proxmire s 
bill, said he was drafting his own 
compromise proposal prov 
iding a smaller loan guarantee 
but requiring reorganization of 
debt' in New York City — a step 
usually taken in a b^kruptcy 
proce^ing

Federal Reserve Board 
Chairman ArthiF F Burns 
advised Congress Thursday to 
let the city go into default and to 
alter the bankruptcy laws so 
that payment of interest and 
principle on debts could be 
suspended with repayment later 
stretched out at lower interest 
rales The city's operations

Franco Expects To Surrender
•MADRID (Uf*l I -  Generalis 

simo Francisco FYanco, 82, 
gravely ill after a massive heart 
attack Tuesday is showing 
signs of improvement, an 
official medical bullettn said 
today

TTie bulletin, released at 2 35 
p’m (9 35 a m EDTi, was 
signed by the same II doctors 
who issued a first medical 
biJIetin Thursday evening 

Franco suffered a relapse 
ITiirsday and he was reported 
so gravely ill that the cabinet 
drew up the necessary papers to 
transfer power to Francos 
designed heir apparent, FYince 
Juan Carlos de ^ b o n  Franco 
refused to sign them 

When Franco s health appar

ently improved this morning, 
the cabinet canceled a sche
duled meeting Informed gov 
emment sources said any action 
toward transferring power to 
Juan Carlos would be postponed 
until sometime this weekend

The latest medical bulletin 
saidtextually

At 2 p m (9 a m  EDTi on 
Oct 24 the condition of the Chief 
of Stale has improved The sipis 
of cardiac insufficiency which 
were observed yesterday were 
partially reduced His vital 
functions are normal The 
evolution of his coronary illness 
IS following its normal course '

Government sources said 
Franco spent a relalivelly quiet

night and that his condition had 
not worsened this morning

Under the constitution the 
powers can be transferred in 
three ways — by FYanco's 
death, his resignation or his 
incapacity

In the la tte r  case the 
constitutional procedure is that 
the cabinet must deade by a 
two-lhirds majority of its 20 
members that it wishes to act

It then must inform the 
Council of the Realm, the 
highest ranking consultative 
body If two-thirds of the 
council s members support the 
cabinet 's opinion, the matter is 
submitted to the Cortes (Par 
liament i for a vote Again a two-

thirds majority is needed to 
declare F'ranco's incapacity

The counal of the Regency 
then would act for Franco intil 
Prince Juan Carlos can be 
sworn in as the new chief of 
stale Sources close to the 
government said the transfer 
will be carried out‘without delay 
jn  order to end the present state 
of suspense

Franco's departure as Spain's 
Caudillo, supreme leader, " 
th reatened  to unleash the 
divisive forces that caused the 
bloody 1936-39 cml war that 
brought him to power 
g^There were unconfirmed re
ports reaching Madrid that 
arm y units were ordered 
confined to barracks across the

- r

It

Treated at Hospital
A Pampa youth was treated and released Thursday 
afternoon at Highland General Hospital as a result of 
an accident at the intersection of Murphy and Reid, 
Shelia Brock, 11, daughter of Mr, and Mrs Wesley 
Brock o f600 S, Talley, was treated and released, Ronnie

Michael Bybee was driver of the vehicle which was in 
collision with one driven by Mrs, Vera Brock Wesley 
Brock and daughter, Shelly, discuss the accident with a 
bystander at the scene.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Urges No Missile Sales
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Hep 

Lee Hamilton. D-Ind. urged 
Congress today to kill a 
proposed sale of $32 million 
worth of Sidewinder air tô  
air missiles to Kuwait, but the 
State Departmeik contended the 
transaction was important to 
U S interests in the Persian 
Gulf

' We believe that what we are 
doing IS selective, rational and

tits within a broader policy 
ramework which supports our 

national interests, said Sidney 
Sober, acting assistant secre 
tary of state for Near Eastern 
affairs

Both testifited before a House 
subcommittee which is holding 
hayings on a proposed resoiu- 
Uoî  to disapprove the sale 

Sober justified the proposed 
sale on t h ^  grounds

— The transfer, of 306 
Sidewinder missiles to Kuwait is 
an integral part of a previous 
sale of two squadrons of A4 
Skyhawksto Kuwait

— The sale is intended to 
encourage the Persian Gulf 
states to assume responsibility 
for their own defense, and to 
equalize any Soviet Union 
influence

— Refusal to sell the missiles 
to Kuwait would have a regative 
impact on US efforts to 
promote good relations with the 
oil-rich state

However, Hamilton charged 
the full arms package for 
Kuwait would evoitually total 
$800 million in additional 
equipment and follow-on 
maintenance contracts

He charged that the United 
States was contributing to a

frightening escalation of arms 
sales to Persian Gulf states He 
warned that the United Slates 
might be drawn into possible 
future military conflict between 
Iraq and Kuwait, who have 
unresolved territorial disputes

(Congress can reject an arms 
sale of more than S25 million by 
concurrent resolution of both 
chambers In this case Con 
gress must act by Thursday or 
allow the sale to go forward

Jaworski Says Nixon 
Implied His Guilt

Fights Erupt in Boston
riwe*

STON (UPD -  Fights 
between black and w^te 
students broke out today inside 
and outside South Boston High 
S<VmoI

At least 13 youths were 
arrested, with six — three 
whites and three blacks — taken 
from the schod in handcuffs 
The biadts and whites were put 
in separate police vans parked 
behind the school

Extra pdioe were called to 
prevent firther violence and

state police patrolled the school 
corndors

Officers dispersed a group of 
adults who cheered when the 
blacfc youths were brought out 

Earlier, seven youths were 
airested when fighting broke out 
as students entered school 

The violenee followed an 
mcident Thurdsday involving 
clashes between whites and 
blacks at a South Boston High 
School football game ITHee 
officers were i n j i ^  trying to 
quell the disturbance

HARTFORD, Conn (UPD -  
Richard M Nixon implied his 
guilt in the Watergate coverup 
when he accepted a presidential 
pardon, says former special 
W atergate prosecutor Leon 
Jaworski

Nixon was tremendously 
grateful' for lYesident Fords 
pardon, the Houston attorney 
said Thursday

In my own thinking this 
certainly implies an admission 
of his guilt and I might go a step 
firther and tell you that I don't 
believe that anyone would take a 
pardon under the circumstances 
that Mr Nixon received his. 
frame it and hang it up in his 
living room for his friends to 
see, ' Jaworski said

He was named as an 
un ind ic ted  coconspirator." 
Jaworski said "You dim t name 
someone as an unindicted 
coconspirator unless he was 
part of a conspiracy So the 
grand jury did that and I as 
special prosecutor approved i t ' 

J a w o ^ i  said he could not

have endured the shame and 
humiliation heaped on Nixon 

He suffered humiliation and 
a disgrace, a shame no other 
fTesident of the United States 
has ever suffered,' Jaworski 
told a news conference at the 
lOOth annual meeting of the 
Connecticut Bar Association 

It s one that I don't see how 
he II ever shake off the rest of 
his life, he said Personally. I 
would rather be dead than have 
to go through what he has 
endured

Jaworski said news reports 
about W atergate gave an 

accurate account of what 
transpired and that the public 
knows almost all there is to 
know about the nation s worst 
political scandal

Weather
Colder tem peratures are 

forecast for today and Saturday 
with highs in the SOs and lows in 
the 20s Wind warnings are in 
effect for area lakes
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would be placed under a coirt 's 
supervision

Burns' advice, delivered 
Thirsday evening before a 
House banking subcommittee 
damaged the city's case for a 
congressional rescue effort to 
avoid default in December

Another blow came from Sen 
James L Buckley, (7R N Y 
who suggested city officials may 
have been guilty of criminal 
misconduct in the way they kept

the city s books Buckley called 
for a JusUce Department 
investigat ion

Congress is not likely to vote 
to provide aid if a senator 
representing the city suggests 
Its officials belong in jail Sen 

^Jacob K Javits. R N Y . 
”critiazed his colleague

What 1 say to Sen Buckley 
IS. Okay, do anything you want 
about these matters, but let's 
have a little care about the

Tt

Uming so It doesn't abort any 
effort we re making here to get 
absolutely indispensable federal 
help ' Javits sajd Buckley said 
he would make his position 
known next week on federal 
help

New York Qty, which owes 
$12 3 billion. IS likely to default 
on Its debts in December The 
state could fallow ui the spring 
The city has been unable since 
March to sell bonds to pay debts 
as they become due

.y'

Yt- --

country and provincial authori 
ties were put on alert 

On hearing of the relapse, 
supporters marched through 
downtown Madrid shouting 

FYanco, FYancoOthers gath
ered outside Franco's palace on 
the outskirts of the capital 

The medical bulletin set the 
stage iof the speedy tran te r of 
power to Juan Carlos. 37. and 
the return of the monarchy after 
nearly four decades of Franco s 
one m an rule

Political sources said prepa
rations for the transfer of power 
are nearly complete, and is 
expected to take ^ace within 24 
to 48 hours

Juan (Tarlos visited FYanco's 
Pardo Palace twice TTiursday, 
joining cabinet ministers and 
the generalissimo s family 
Prime Minister Carlos Anas 
Navarro met with Juan Carlos 
at the prince's Zarauela Palace 
(kiring the night 

The cabinet conferred for 10 
hours Thursday If two-thirds of 
the ministers declare Franco 
unfit, a Regency Council would 
assume power until Juan Carlos 
IS sworn in as king 

The three man council is 
made up of the president of 
parliament, the senior Roman 
(Yitholic prelate and the armed 
forces commander 

T h e  C o r te s .  S p a in  s 
parliament, and the Counal of 
the Realm, the highest advisory 
body, are required to proclaim 
Juan (Yrlos chief of state within 
e ig h t d a y s  of F ranco 's  
departure from power 

The sudden announcement of 
a setback came at the end of a 
day of optimistic communiques 
that described FYanco s recov 
ery as miraculous and indicat 
ed he would preside at a cabinet 
meeting today

Franco handed over power to 
the prince for six weeks in the 
summer of 1974 dunng a near- 
fatal attack of phlebitis, the 
c ircu la to ry  problem that 
plagued former FYesident Fbch 
ard Nixon

Franco, who ruled Spain with 
an iron fist for 36 years, came to 
power after his Nazi-backed 
Nationalist forces defeated the 
Communist supported Republi 
can army in the 1930s civil war 
FYessure for FYanco to step 
down had been building up since 
Tuesday's heart attack

Inside Today’s 
News
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Retires Badge
Annie Neel will retire Saturday from the Pampa Police Department after 18 years. 
She didn’t want a retirement party because "I knew I couldn’t hold back the tears.”.-...V, u . u i .  „ T T o ii,. a  i y  u c v a u s c  i  i v i i c w  1 1.U U 1U I1 1  i i u lu  u u c K  u i e  i c a r s .
The tears came anyway when the chief surprised her with a gift from the depart
ment — the only thing she wanted — her badge and number.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Annie Neel, Her Badge 
Retire after 18 Years

By ANNA BURCH ELL 
Pampa News Staff

Saturday will he Annie Neel's last day of 18 
years with the Pampa FYilice Department She 
was 65 years old Sept 5

There will be no retirement party, " she 
ordered And riltellyousomthingdse —I don I 
want anything else you have "

She was referring to gifts But the Pampa 
Police Department found something Annie 
wanted very badly — her number and her badge 
— so they retired both in a picturesque placque 

And I wouldn't take a million dollars for it. 
said Annie Thursday afternoon following the 
surprise presentatior,

She had tirned in both the badge and her 
uniforms a few days early

I was going to ask for my badge back, sue 
had said

But as she was dispatchuig Thirsday afternoon 
Qty Manager Mack Wofford came by to express 
appreciation for her years of loyalty to the city 

Annie I still think they should have had a 
party and I would have baked you a cake 
Wofford commented

It isn't too late, " said Annie I live only two 
blocks away I II come back 

By that time. Annie spied Police Chief Richard 
Mills with something in his hand and again she 
stated emphatically and I'll tell you 
something else don t want 

Aj Annie discussed events of the day. tears 
flowed now and then

I didn t want a retirement party because I 
knew I would break down she said 

Back a  ̂ the microphone the chief asked Annie 
to call the units in Annie immediately 
annowced Units Oitside (Tome In'

She wasn t on the air. but those in the outer 
room did not know On the air she would have 
said Units KM9

When you are two days away from retirement, 
you can say what you want to." the chief 
commented

As for retirement. Annie says I hale to go 
home but my husband needs me He owns and 
operates the A Neel Ixicksmith business at 319 S
ciuyler

Ftad he sold the shop. Annie said she would have 
stayed on

In leaving Annie says she is sorry she can t give 
her 18 years experience to someone else

Asked if she feels older now tFiat she is 65. Annie 
said age is a thing that bothers a person who is 
riever active

She added that she feels that she is as much or 
more value to the police department now as when 
she was hired l8yersago

Annie has lived and worked by the motto that
a job that s worth doing is worth doing well I 

always put my best in anything I attempt to do." 
she said

As for her placque it will hang over her 
television set where lean see it all the time "

Annie says she feels very close to the police 
department, and it will always be a part of her

As Annie Neal leaves tlie police department, 
every employe will long remember her optimism

The good far outweighs the bad. she said 
recently in reminiscing back to the day when she 
came to Pampa with a husband just out of the 
hospital, a 10 year old daughter and $80 
between me and God '

The Neel sfjily child Jo Ann Bush, a registered 
nurse who lives In New York, will soon be home 
with her husband for a visit And Annie is looking 
forward to that

Annie leaves the I'ampa F*olice Department 
with the longest tenure of service of any woman in 
history here

Sheriff May Be Witness
ByTEXDeWFESE 
Pa News Staff

Sheriff Rufe Jordan is 
expected to be one of the 
principal witnesses at Monday 
morning's hearing on the 
application for a b m  and wine 
permit for a night club planning 
to open at 2301 Perryton Pkwy.

Sheriff Jordan said he will join 
(Tounty Atty John Warner in 
opposition to granting the 
permit

"If the people and the 
taxpayers don't want such a 
buadness in their area." the

sheriff said. I think they need 
to be protected from i t ''

Jordan added that, if 
necessary, he would go to Austin 
to fight granting of the permit in 
the event a hearing eventually is 
scheduled before the Texas 
Alcoholic Beverage
(Tommission

Mrs Gary Mills. 2F07 N 
Faulkner, one of the leaders in 
the protest movement against 
locating a night spot in the area, 
said petitions had begun to come 
in arid already between 400 and 
500 sifffiaturea had been covited

Mrs Mills said only a few of

the petitions in circulation have 
been returned and all will not be 
in until Saturday night She 
added that petitions also were 
available for signatures in most 
of the business places in the 
area

Mrs Mills said a meeting was 
scheduled at her home at 2 p m 
today with Count Atty Wanvr

Monday mornii^'s hearing 
will be at 10 a m before County 
Judge Don Cain in the county 
coirtroom of the (Tray Qxmty 
Court House

Application for the beer and 
wine permit from the Texas

Liquor Control Board was filed 
by Roy Underwood, employed 
by the city as a building 
inspector

The county attorney said he 
would base his case in seeking 
denial of the permit on grounds 
that the p l ^  or manner in 
which the applicant may 
conduct such business is of such 
nature which, ba»d  on the 
general welfare, health, peace, 
morals and safety of p e o ^  on 
the pubic sense of decency, 
warrants a refuni of the 
permit '
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Our Capsule Policy
THa Pampo Nawt ii dadicatad to furnishing inform a
tion to our raodars to that thay can battar promota and 
pratarva thair own fraadom and ancouraga othars to 
saa its biassing. O nly whan man it fraa to control 
himsalf and a ll ha producat can ha davalop to hit 
utmost capab ility.
Tha Nawt baliavat aach and avary parson would gat 
mora satisfaction in tha long run if ha wara parmittad 
to tpand what ha aarnt on a voluntaar basis rathar 
than having part of it distributad involuntarily.

Slip or Confession?
In an Aug's suppIcfTtcnt toone 

of its  m anuals, the IRS 
d e s c r i b e d  i t s  s p e c ia l  
en fo rcem en t programs as 
aiduding "Cases of Interest to 
the Department of Justice and 
Other Racketeers ’ The Wall 
Street Journal, which reported 
the incident on the front page of 
its October I  issue, called it a 
"FYeudian slip "

Could be With both the IRS 
and the Department of Justice 
doing thmgs which no citisen 
can do without committing a 
(Time, what shakes us up is the 
uncomfortable thought that the 
government pubUcatkm may 
have been tellii^ the tnSh 

A “ FYeudian slip." after all. is 
the inadvertent revelation of 
what one believes to be true

U.N. All Trick, No Treat
In  e f f e c t ,  t h a t 's  the  

a sse ssm en t of the United 
Nations rendered by Alabama's 
Senator James Allen As a peace 
- keeping force, Allen chargecL 
the U N. is a costly and 
dangerous farce

His indictment, along with a 
d e m a n d  fo r a sweeping 
investigatin of the international 
body by a special committee, 
has the august Senate Foreigi 
Relations Committee in a tizzy, 
according to columnist Robert 
S. Allen ("Inside WashingUn." 
GT.OctoberBi ^

As well it migli coming, as it 
does, on the heels of U N 
Ambassador Daniel Moynihan's 
recent bluii warning of possible 
U S. withdrawal from the 
organization and as the U N. 
gears up for its annual "Trick or 
Treat for UNICEF' Halloween 
fund drive

The senator's indictment and 
forceful demand leave no doubt 
th a t  th e r e  is plenty to 
investigate Singled out in the 
hill of particulars were these 
s tr ik in g  exam ples among 
others:

—Despite all the U N. clatter 
about being a force for peace, in 
the first 25 years of its existoice 
there have been 75 armed 
conflicts between nations

—When the people of Hungary 
rose a g a in s t their Soviet 
o p p resso rs , the U N did 
noUiing

—S im ila r ly ,  when the 
Communists bulk the Berlin 
wall in violation of international 
law and the U.N. Charter, the 
U N. did nothing.

—W hen th e  people of 
Czechoslovakia ròse against 
their oppressive government.

the U N remained silent and did 
nothing

— W hen I n d ia  se ized  
neighboring countries, again the 
U.N did nothing

Such examples, the Alabama 
senator continued, could go on 
and on. "They could All a book, 
without even discussing the 
counter productive - to - peace 
role the U.N has played in the 
Middle East and its silence on 
the subject of terrorism through 
the w orld" The U.N.. he said, 
refused to condemn slave labor 
camps in Russia; mass murder 
in Communist China; denial of 
religious and political freedom 
throughout Eastern Europe, 
terror in Uganda and Tanania 

with U S. taxpayers footing 
the bill to the tune of over 4 7 
billion dollars

"T he plain fac t,"  Allen 
concluded, "is that the U N has 
never been a force for peace 
That's a myth that should be 
fully and thoroughly exposed 
once and for a ll"

To which we agree

However, instead of sticking 
the taxpayers for y ^  another 
co m m issio n  and a long, 
drawnout investigation which, 
in all likelihood, will come to 
nothing, why doesn t the senator 
from Alabama put the influence 
of his position and persuasion 
behind a movement to cut off 
U S. taxpayer funds to the U.N 
and to sever o tr relations with 
K7 If the U.N. is guilty of all 
Senator Allen attributes to it. 
then why, in the name of sweet 
reason, is the U S. a member of 
such an organization, why are 
the people of this country forced 
to support it?

States Do the Job
Congress is casting covetous 

eyes on another program that 
for n  years or so has been 
handled capably and with 
increasing efficiency by the 
slates.

Bilb have been iitroduoed in 
the Senate and House to create a 
federal system of workmen's 
com pensation , envisioning 
incrraMd benefits for injired 
w o rk ers  and th rea ten in g  
increased cosb to employers 
and — ultimately — to the 
beleagired consumer.

Today all 50 states have 
e f f e c t i v e  w o r k m e n 's  
compensation laws under which 
employes give up their right to 
sue in exchange for assurances 
by the employer that he will 
accep t liability for injury 
without regard to fault The 
p ro g ram  was adopted to

eliminate lengthy;, costly and 
frequently inequitable lawsuib.

The congressional proposals 
would reestablish the woiiiers' 
right to sue. moving back the 
calendar to the t im  of the 
century. Some estimates put the 
coat of the contemplated switch 
at 140 billion annually as 
compared to the current M 
bllion

P re s u m a b ly  th e re  are  
d e s ira b le  features in the 
legislation The states, however, 
have been responsive to 
recommended improvements in 
their own systems

The first question Congress 
Aould resolve before jungiing 
i n t o  t h e  w o r k m e n 's  
compensation issue b  whether 
federal meddling u  desirable or 
necessary

U l

A pancake waa onct toaaed 2,105 timet by an Engiithman 
named Roy Woodward!

DUNAGIN’S  PEOPLE

Pampa Group 
Joins Dritjc 
Against U,N,

Again thb  October, as for the 
past th re e  years. Pampa 
members and supporters of I V  
John Birch Society plan to take 
a d v a n ta g e  of in creased  
controversy about the United 
Nations to gather support for 
their educational campaipi 
directed against the world 
organizatioa

"People who have never 
questioned the United Nations 
before are now beginning to do 
so." said Burley Owen, 1121 
Willow, local Birch member, 
"and we intend to provide some 
of the answers." The Pampa 
members as well as thousand of 
Birch Society members and non 
■ member supporters will be 
c o n d u c tin g  sim ultaneous 
ed ucational programs and 
activités across the United 
States and Canada this month, 
he added

Owen stated he is more 
optimistic than ever about this 
year's activities "because of the 
growing wave of anti • UN 
sentiment that has been noticed 
in much of the press for the past 
y ea r"

"Last December 6. when John 
Scab, chief American delegate 
to the United Nations, warned 
the General Assembly that 
support for the United Nations in 
C ongress and among the 
American pecpie was eroding, 
the United States mission 
received thousands of letters 
wicing criticism of the UN. 
Letters came from all over the 
country, from all kinds of 
people, and ran 55 to I in favor of 
the Scab speech, " he stated 

"We feel," Owen continued, 
"that this growing wave of 

discontentment devdoping over 
the UN is due to the way U S. 
support of the United Nations 
has been exploited and used 
against ou* best interests. And 
so we're going to be bring up a 
kk of reasons why the United 
S ta te s  should revoke its 
membership in the United 
Nations"

The first reason cited by Owen 
for much of the criticism against 
the UN was "the expulsion of the 
R ep u b lic  of China from 
membership, and the seating, 
instead, of the murderous 
regime of Mao Tse - tung and 
Chou En - lai Other reasons 
mentioned were “the General 
Assembly's w te of n  to 8 to 
approve of the te r ro r is t 
P a l e s t i n e  L i b e r a t i o n  
O r g a n iz a t io n 's  claim  to 
statehoocL and a further UN vote 
of M - 17 granting the group 
Pernuinent Observer Status. " 

Owen charges that. "The 
PLÛ. led by Yasir Arafat, has in 
recent years been responsible 
for cold - blooded nxrder at the 
M unich Olympic Games, 
slaughter of innocerk children in 
I s r a e l ,  a ssa ss in a tio n s  of 
d i p lo m a t s ,  h i ja c k in g s ,  
kdnappings. and terrorism—all 
as a matter of poik^. Ckne 
observers of the UN should not 
be surprised, "he  added, "tosee 
the glorificatian of the pro - 
Communist PLO Just as they 
would not be surpsied over the 
UN's failure to utter a single 
word of protest about North 
Vietnam's aggressive conquest 
and  b u tc h e ry  of South 
Vietnam." Owen declared that 
"the UN will support any pro - 

Communist polity or iitdividual. 
and it will condemn anyone or 
anything that evoi hints at anti - 
Communism"

He a lso  declared  tha t 
volunteers will be "active 
petitioning and distributing 
lite ra tu re  containing more 
information on the United 
Nations for the rest of the 
m o n th , but th a t spacial 
emphasis would be given to the 
prooject during the week of 
October 24. UN Day He said 
Birchers believe that because of 
the UN's record, m d ëspecially 
because of the a<knission of Red 
China on Oct. 24. 1Y7I, that the 
day should be (rodeimed a 
"Day of Shame."

Oiren said that members of 
The John Birch Society hope 
"all citizens will take advantape 
of o tr educational efforts and 
learn the true record of the 
United Nations" ^
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"Confess! You're secretly a mass transit lobbyist!"
B a ttin ’ A ro u n d

The Tyraimy of the People
By C.R. BATTEN

The popular thing now - a • 
days is for public partidpation 
in any decision by any level or 
agency of government Public 
notice must be given of the 
question to be decided, a hearing ' 
must be held, and anyone who 
wishes must be given the 
opportunity to put in his two bits 
worth

Public participation must be 
so lic ited  for all kinds of 
decisions by legislative and 
r e g u l a t i v e  b o d ie s  o r  
governmental agencies on all 
su b jec ts  — ranging from 
general legislation to utility 
rates to land use plans downtoa 
permit to install a 7 by 7 foot 
therapy pool in a back yard 
(where the pool would be visible 
only from the patio add the 
living room of uie owners who 
wished to install it I. f

The idea is to receive "input" 
from a general cross section of 
the population, so that the "will 
of the people" can better be 
taken into accouik by those who 
Anally make the decisions.

In Oregon, the first state to 
announce that visitors are 
welcome to "come see. but don't 
stay," the Land Conservation 
and Development Commission 
(LCDCl has developed goals 
and guidelines for land use 
planning. As with every other

sim ilar public agency, t ^  
commisskxi boasts that its work 
is the  product of citizen 
participation in two series of 
workshops held throughout the 
state. All of 2700 persons 
participated — just one tenth of 
one percent of the state's 
populk ion (IfTO census I.

Of the 2700 persons who 
p a r t i c i p a t e d  in LCDC 
workshops, two percent were 
non • professional workers, 
compared with M percent of the 
entire population of the state, 33 
percent of partidpanta were in 
g o v e r n m e n t  - r e l a t e d  
employment, compared with 19 
percent of the state population; 
52 percent of the participants 
had acollege education or more, 
com pared with II percent 
s ta te w id e ; 22 percent of 
participants had a high school 
education or leas, compared 
with 60 percent statewide; 
Families at 46 percent of the 
particiapnts earned more than 
815.000, compared with 30 
percent of all families in the 
s ta te ;  77 percen t of the 
participants owned their Ibjmes; 
comparjed with 62 percent 
state wiCK.

Obviously, the 2700 people who 
participaled in LCDC workshops 
do not reflect the actual 
composition of the Oregon 
populatioa They included a

C t o s s w o i x !  B y  E u g e n e  S h e f f e r

ACROSS 
1 Priestly 

vestment 
4 Immense 
8 Samoan 

seaport
12 Color
13 He had an ' 

Irish Rose
L4 Russian 

ange
15 type  of 

leather
17 Not any
18 Conveyor
19 Tit for -
21 Morsel left 

on plate
22 Religioas 

holiday
26 Rumpled
29 Brother
30 Cheer in 

Seville
31 Fencer’s

island
33 Breakwater
34 One of the 

family
35 Devotee 

(slang)
36 Scraped 

together

37 Deer 
horn

39 Small 
roll

40 Pronoun
41 Miss Lans- 

bury
45 Musical 

passage
48 Civil 

War 
battle

50 The birds
51 Gas
52 Cry (Fr.)
53 Miss 

Louise
54 Decimal 

units
55 Owned

DOWN
1 Jezebel's 

husband
2 Hawk's 

leash
3 Greek 

letter
4 French poet
5 Conclude 

prema
turely

6 Drink in 
small 
amounts

7 Seesaws
8 Female 

relatives
9 Golf teacher

10 Scottish 
name
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Aoswer to yesterday’s puzzle

m

11 Pub order
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20 Shoe width
23 Captured
24 She (Fr.)
25 Yellow 

fever
researcher

26 Tableland
27 Once — 

a time
28 Dispatched
29 (Dommon 

in London
32 Type of jelly
33 Dog's 

disease
35 Spelling 

match
36 Quarrels
38 Capital of 

Tibet
39 Type of 

wand
42 Engrave 

with acid
43 Byron 

poem
44 Amongst
45 Feline
46 Prefix; egg
47 I,air
49 Indicating 

maiden 
name
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19

|3S

40

29

20

14

17

S3

n o

29

30
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higher proportion of thoae in the 
higher income brackets, more 
year of schooling, home owners 
and government employees than 
the whole population of Oregon. 
And six times as many penons 
attended the Portland dcig races 
each night as participaled in all 
the LCDC workshops

There is ample reason to 
believe that this is typical of the 
public participants in most such 
e x e r c i s e s  by p la n n in g  
authorities. There is no doubt 
that in this nation of "majority 
ru le ,"  we have very ¡m il  
groups of persons making major 
decisions involving other 
people's property.

They have lost their respect' 
for the owner's ability to use his 
own property in a way that will 
benefit mankind. They have 
assumed the power to dktale to 
him their own beliefs, thereby 
forcing  him  to reap  the 
consequences, accepting no 
responsibility for their own 
actions. They have become as 
t)rrannical as King John of 
England, who was forced to 
a c k n o w le d g e  tra d it io n a l  
property rights when he staled 
the Mk9 »  w t a  760 years ago.

By what reasoning do those 
righteous dictators hold tia t 
they have the right to rule over 
the rest of us? By what divine 
powers do they assume that 
their enforced decisons will 
beneñt the public?

They have no such right. By 
the v e ry  n a tu re  of their 
decisions, they cannot know 
what will provide the greater 
benefits to all the people. They 
«Mkild be deposed.

Potomac
Fever

ByJACKPOBNCS
The adminiatration tried A 

cross Butz with a wheat crop 
and got a mirgraine.

Experts on violence niggeat 
that Ford use a double in 
crowds, but Rich Little is too 
b«My. _____

Reagan - for • presktant 
posters are starting to appear, 
but they're limited to While 
House oáAcn.

GOP conservatives have a 
plan to protect Fhrd in crowds. 
Put Rockefeller in front of him 
and Buts in back.

The adminiatratian wouhhil 
object to busing if the Uds ware 
taught en route and then drivn

The Justice Department, and 
not Nixon, will exunine his 
presidential records. It doesni 
want to deplete d d e tim .

The Penlagim hasn't fought so 
hard to retain Ms b u d rf  « h «  
the battle for the Mayaguez.

The UnivkrsRy of Michigan 
wanted to have Ford's old 
football hehnet braised, but he 
wouldn't take it off.

In order to trim the fat from 
the Pentagon. O aiyesi may 
enroll Schlesinger in Weight 
Watchers

Congress is considcriHg a bill 
topermM busing of White Hoiae 
advisers to the Sinai

Ford played a 
so long, he 
(RfferenUy -  u| 
backwante.

hi college 
s  th ings

Repentance o f Coleman 
Report Raises Doubt

By MAX RAFFERTY
Q — “Dr. James Cblcman (of 

the 'Coleman Report' which- 
orig inally  justitifed forced 
busing) su re ly  did s ta r t  
something. Now H has been 
proven wrong, and he backs 
dovm easily, a much as saying. 
‘K iani my fault.'

“I tench elementary physical 
education in the pubUc schools 
here. The situntion lent year, to 
say the least, was difflcult. I 
have Uught V  years, but I felt 
defeated, inadequate, a faihae. 
But an evoi older teacher gave 
me a good thought. She 
reminded me that I had been 
successful in previous years, so 
quit blaming myself, h  is the 
vrarkL the attitudes of children 
and the lack of discipline at 
home which have all changed. It 
helped.

"W eren't you involved in 
public school work rather than 
man ‘ivory tower'job situation? 
You absolutely could not have 
the insight to write such 
columns by merely observing 
from the outside" — C.A., 
Kansas Qty. Mo

A — Now that you ask. yes. 
Eight years as a high school 
teacher and vice • principal: 
three years as a high acteol 
principal: four years as an 
elementary school principal and 
district wjperintendent; seven 
years as superintendent of two 
combined high school and 
elem entary school districts: 
eight yeras as Qslifornia's state 
superintendent of schools, and 
five years as a university 
prtrfessor and dean of educatioa 
I figire I've just about served 
my apprenticeship and should 
be ready now to get some real 
experience.

Q — "Your cdunm on forced 
busing and Coleman's Report hit 
the nail right on the head. I know 
of only one other two - legged 
creature that could equal the 
stupidity of Coleman — namely, 
the so • called 'great' Dr. Spoefc. 
The th in g s 'f o i^  on our school 
system are the offspring of 
parents reared under the Spock 
theory. I seriously doubtJhat as 
many as two parents of these 
‘things’ can spell the word 
‘morala.' much less know the 
meaning. And if the ofbpring 
things' havent been told of the 
word, they c an t have any.

"in this connection, will you 
write a column showing what 
Women’s Lib is doing to the 
things?' For instance, a young

woman here was recently 
sentenced to life impriaanment 
for kiUk« her two small sons.
She said her hatred of the 
children’s father was so great 
that this was the only way die 
knew how to hiat Mm.*’ — Mrs.» 
LW., Birmingham. Ala.

A — WeU, I dont know about 
calling Uds 'th lngi.’’ CMhkcn 
are what we adults encoirage of 
permMthemtobe.

As for blaming the tragedy 
you nwntian on Women’s Ub,
I'm afraid this kind of child 
murder as revenge on hubby far 
antedates the Lib gals and is in 
fact as old as Mstory. As 
ev id en ce ,' I re fe r you to 
Euripides’ play “ Medea.’’ U 
which that rather fearsome 
female butchers her two tots to 
get even with fickle spouse ' 
Jason. Approximate date of 
pUy;4S0B.C.

Q — "Referrring to your piece 
on reading, may I say that I had 
“the bejabers'scared out of mea 
long time ago as to the sad state 
of r e a d in g  . . .  and  the*  
deterioration of language these 
past few years. It is réadlly 
difficult to believe that the 
debasement and perversion of* 
language is merely careless. 
Those in contro l of the 
educational establidunent — 
really those who have education 
by th e  th r o a t  — seem  
determined to accelerate the 
p lu n g e  to  e d u c a t io n a l  ' 
mediocrity.

"Symptoms of the illness 
abound: the inaMlity of the 
young to read is one: televisión 
fare which caters to popular 
dem and is  one; religion 
centering on man. no God, is 
another, and still another is the 
s lo v e n ly  a p p e a ra n c e  of 
increasing numbers of cMiaens. 
Don't you agree that we are fast 
becom ing an egalita rian , 
mediocre society?" — J.T. G.. 
Morton Grove, lU.

A — I don’t tMnk anybody is 
pirposely plotting to make us 
meAocre. I do Bank that the 
random. ptsposeleBS coupling oF 
thoae “symptoms” you mention, '
if left to go on for very long, 
would tend in the end to make 
heaven Haelf mediocre.

(D r. R affe rty  welcomes 
questions for use in this cdunm 
once each week, but regreats he 
c a n n o t a n sw er a ll m ail 
personally. Please send your 
questions to him in care of tlas

«019111

IBy Abigail Van Buran

Wife Spoils Hubby with 
Sweet-talking Routine

DEAR ABBY: My mother used to nag my father all the 
time, so I made up my mind th a t no m atter what the 
dreumstances were, I would never nag my husband.

Well, Ted and 1 have been married for seven months, and 
if ever a wife had reasons to nag her husband, I had plenty, 
but I kept my mouth shut.

The biggest problem is th a t Ted doesn’t  come right home 
after work, And he never calls to td l  me he’ll be late.

Even when he comes home a t 4:(X) in the morning with 
liquor on his breath, I greet him with a smile and a sexy 
nightie and say, "H i, Darling, can I fix you something to 
eat?"

Last Friday, he went to  work and I didn’t  see him again 
until Monday evening. I was worried sick, but when he 
showed up, d l  I said was, "Gee, hon, I sure missed you.”

I ’m a b d d  he’s got another girl. I can’t  understand him. * 
He vras so crazy M oui me whm we first met, he made me 
break my en g ag m en t to  another guy to marry him.

W hat am I doing wrong?
NEEDS ADVICE '

DEAR NEEDS: You are letting Ted get away wHh 
murder. I  dou’t  recommend naggiag a man, but I do think 
yon should cut out the phony sweet talk and eubsthate 
some PLAIN talk. Your m aniage is headed lor the rodts.
Get some couuselingl

DEAR ABBY: When kids marry and have babies, and 
their marriages Mfl, they call on Grandma to look after t h ^  
children whBe they un^ ,  date and so forth.

An Grandma gets for raising someone else’s child is the 
remark, “ My mother spoils mv child, bu t what can I do?” •

Most graiidinothers, weary from having raised their own 
children, would appreciate a little peace and quiet in their 
later years, bu t t h ^  faU into the trap  of having to  raise their 
grandchildren, too.

Abby, please try  to  free the grandmothers!
WEARY AND TRAPPED

DEAR W AND T : Sorry, but every grandmother who 
waaU to be “ free” will have to free herself. When she is 
aaksd to  look after her grandcMldrea and she doesn’t  really 
WANT to, ahe should say so.

DEAR ABBY: I am the 49-yaar-old mother of an • 
18-iw -old  daughter.

We were both ({uite a b it overweight, and I would like to 
ten jrou how we aeddentany discovered how to lose a lot of 
w e i^ t.

Ws wore watching a wrestling match on TV, and m udi to 
my surprias, my daughter a u n es ted  th a t we wrertle with 
each other! A t first I couldn’t  aee it, bu t I fitudly rr>nssnted

We laid im old m attress down in the bosomant, pu t on our 
bathing suits and squared off like we had seen professional * 
wrestlers do. Mv daughter found an opening, and rushed 
me. Next thing 1 know, we both were down on the mattreoo 
rolling over and over.

The firat time we wrestled, we w en  exhausted in 10 * 
minutes. The next time, we wrestled a UUle longer. Now, we 
can .wrestle for half an hour.

Ws both cut out bread, butter, potatoes and desserts, and 
between th a t and the wrestling matehss naarly every day, 
we have trimmed down a lo t  Everybody has noticed k .

Suggest this to other women. It ’s a great way to work 
excesMve pounds.

TRIM MOM

DEAR MOM: And M’s a gasd way ta  work off one’s
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Wealthy Landman Went 
To Search for UFO Life

DURANGO. Colo (UPli -  
F rien d s say wealthy land 
developer John M Craig had a 
good life here They can't 
understand why he left it to look 
for a better one on another 
planrt .

"He didn't talk to me or his 
wife, he just left." said E.L. 
Hutchinson. Craigis partner in 
the Colorado Land and Cattle 
Co "There was no indication at 
all He just met those people and 
a week later he left "

"Those people" were a group 
of persons from Oregon who left 
their homes and famiUes in 
search of a UPO vrhich they 
believed would take them to a 
better life elsewhere in apace. 
Hutchinaon said He said he 
believed Craig was contacted by 
an old friend who had joined the 
group and who persuaded him to

leave.
"I probably was pretty dose 

to him. but I had no idea what 
was happening." Hutchinaon 
said. "There weren't any family 
problems and no financial 
problems. I can assure you of 
that He had plenty of assets" 

Hutchinaon said Craig, a 41- 
year-oid father of six. sipied 
everything he owned over to his 
wife before he left July 12. He 
said Mrs. O aig has received 
two letters from her husband 
since his disappearance, but 
neither had a return address 

In the latest letter. Hutchin
aon quoted Craig as saying this 
was his last chance of reaching 
"the other kingdogi" for at least 

2.000 years.
"Jesus spoke of His journey 

and His teachings 2.000 years 
ago." Craig wrote. “All the

information in the Goapel is 
thqre. even though the people 
teaching it did not understand 
since they could not comprehend 
themessage

"His words are completely 
understood now." the letter 
went on "It is understood what 
the kingdom of heaven ia all 
about, how to get there and at 
what time^it is available "

Hutchinaoa who described 
Craig as "a  pretty intelligent 
person" with the "nicest family 
in tow n." said his former 
partner was not a person to 
jump into something without 
thinlung.

"He really believes in this. 
I'm sure of that." Hutchinaon 
said. "I'm  sure he believed in 
what he did and what he's doing.' 

■ but it's sure hard for those he 
left behind to understand"

British Security Tightens
LONDON (UPli -  Police 

tightened security for British 
politicians today, fearing the 
bomb blast that narrowly 
missed Caroline Kennedy may 
be the  s ta r t  of wave of 
assasination attempts against 
members of Parliament.

P o l i c e  s a i d  t h e  
remotecontrolled explosion, 
which killed a noted cancer 
researcher and injured six other 
persons, was intended to kill 
Conservative Member of Par-, 
liament Hugh Fraser, whoqe* 
Jaguar sedan was blown to 
pieces.

F ra se r was saved by a 
fortuitous telephone call that 
delayed his departure from 
home with the Miss Kennedy >

None Hurl 
In Dorm Fire 
At Texas Tech

LUBBOCK. Tex. (UPli -  A 
fire in the upper floar of a Texas 
Tech University dormitory 
forced the evacuation of 400 
women Thursday night.

Campus Police Chief Bill 
Daniels say no one was ta rt in 
the three-alarm blan. but 200 
coeds had to find other quarters 
for the night. A decision was 
pending on when residents could 
re tv n  to the building

Daniels said the Fire started at 
about 1:90 p.m. apparently from' 
an everlaaded electrical outlet 
or a faulty appliance left on a 
bed.

Two rooms were gutted by the 
flam es. There was. smoke 
damage on the rest of top floor of 
the dorm and water damage in 
the floors below the two rooms.

Fourteen fire units were 
called to the scene along with at 
least 2S firemen who took 90 
minutes to control the blase in 
the five-year-old dormitory

2 Shows 7:30 A 9:30 
Adults 1.50 - Children .75

What could be better than 
Uie Tliree Musketeers?

<S6S B7«l
Top o' Texas

CnvE-M 
Open 7:00 - Shew 7:30 

Adults 1.50 • CMIdran .50
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The 17-year-old daughter of 
the late President John F 
Kennedy was living with the 
Fraser family while studying 
art in London.

"I have no doubt the bomb 
was in tended to kill Mr 
Fraser." Scotland Yard Deputy 
Commissioner Ernest Bond 
said

Fearing the blast marked the 
beginning of a new assasination 
campaign by the Irish Republi
can Army, officials stepp^ up 
security at government offices, 
party headquarters and other 
buildings u ^  by parliamen
tarians.

Steel mesh was Fitted over 
windows at both the Home 
Office and the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office to pre
vent bombs being tossed in from 
the street

Police speculated that last 
week's abortive attempt to blow 
up Lockets restaurant, used by 
many members of Parliament, 
may have been the aborted start 
of a new IRA drive against 
politicians

F raser, who favors tough

an titerro rist measures, has 
received at least four death 
threats believed to be from the 
IRA., Police said several other 
members of Parliament are also 
likely targets.

Thirsday's blast killed one of 
Fraser's neighbors. Prof Gor
don Hamilton Fairley, a 45- 
year-o ld  authority on the 
treatment of Leukemia

Hamilton stopped to look 
under F r a s e r 's  car after 
apparently noticing the bomb 
vMIe walking his dogs The 
blast hurled his body iido 
Fraser's front yard

Miss Kennedy was taken from 
Fraser 's house after the blast to 
the London home'lord Harlech, 
former British ambassador in 
Washington and a close friend of 
the Kennedy family

One of her friends said 
Caroline had rejected plans by 
U.S Embassy V id a ls  to take 
her to a secret hideout 
"She feels that a special guard is 
unnecessary because the British 
police a re  quite capable of 
taking care of her." the friend 
said
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Quinlan’s Condition 
‘To Gross to Describe’

MORRISTOWN. N.J. (UPII -  
The physKal condition of Karen 
Anne Quinlan, in a coma for six 
months after combining drugs 
and alcohol, is "almost too gross 
to describe." a physKian said 
Thursday

That condition, described by 
Dr Sidney Diamond, a profes
sor of neurology at Mount Sinai 
School of Medicine in New York. 
IS the basis for her parents' plea 
that she be taken off a respirator 
that keeps her heart beating and 
allowed to die "with grace and 
d i^ iity "

But their plea, supported by 
many physiaans and religious

leaders, has brought about a 
courtroom confrontation that 
could provide legal precedent 
for terminating the life of a 
patient whose condition is 
hopeless

Diamond testified at the 
req u est of assistant state 
Attorney General David S. 
Baime. whose office has joined 
Morris County Prosecutor Do
nald Collester and Daniel R. 
Cobum: Miss Quinlan's court- 
appointed guardian, and attor
neys for St Claire's Hospital in 
Dmville. N.J.. in opposing the 
family's request

Turning to the 21-year-old

No Word on Kidnaped

Soviet Airlifts Nomads 
In Mass Resettlement

NAIROBI. Kenya lUPIi -  
Tens of thousands of starving 
Somali nomads have been 
airlifted by-Soviet'aircraft to 
new hom es in a massive 
resettlement program unprece
dented in Africa, relief officials 
said today.

The' fleet of blue and white 
Russian planes took a little ovef 
a month to move 130.000 nomads 
from the drought stricken areas 
of n o r th e r n  Som alia to 
permanent camps in the south of 
the country and along the coast, 
the officials said 

The evacuation, described by 
officials as the biggest under
taken on the Africanjixmtinent. 
is now completed, they said 

The nom ads, who have 
wandered across the Horn of 
Africa for centuries with their

herds of camels, cattle, and 
goats, will now become farmers 
and fishermen

A few thousand will eventual
ly be allowed to return to their 
traditional nomadic existence in 
the desert in the next few years, 
but Russian experts have 
already begun teaching the 
others the unfamiliar problems 
of deep sea fishing ar^ raising 
crops

A more modest resettlement 
program is underway in neigh
boring Ethiopia, where authori
ties hope to settle permanently 
some but not all of the 87.(NO 
nomads in refugee camps

This reporter recently toured 
the drought stricken areas 
where as many as SO.CNO persons 
have died

Beanbag Bingo at Baker
Pamela Norman and Clifton Sublett, 4 - year • bids in 
the H eadstart program a t Baker E lem e^ary  School, 
practice tossing the beanbag so they can be winners a t 
the school carnival which will be 6 to 9 p.m. Tuesday at 
the school. The event, sponsored by the will feature
booths, cake walk, country store and refreshments.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Hearst To Receive 
‘Emergency^ €are

Miss Hearst was suffering from 
no apparent problems and going 

^ abbpt her daily life as usual 
 ̂ Miss Hearsh captured Sept 18 
in San Francisco as a fugitive 
member of the Symbionese 
Liberation Army that kidnaped 
her 19 months previously, is 
being examined by three coirt- 
appointed psychiatrists and a 
psychologist

Her hearing scheduled for two 
days ago was postponed because 
all their reports are not yet in.

After her captire. the petite 
heiress said in an affidavit that 
her kidnapers had brainwashed 
her and driven her to the point of 
insanity _________ ________

SAN FRANCISCO (UPIi -  
Patricia Hearst vrill receive 
"emergency " psychiatric treat
ment in jail

An urgent request by her 
attorneys Ttnrsday that the 
treatment be allowed immedi
ately was approved by Federal 
Judge Oliver C ^ e r  

"We view it as an emergency 
matter." said AI Johnson, a 
lawyer for the 21-year-old 
newspaper heiress,

Johnson said in coirt that 
Miss Hearst. jailed on armed 
bank robbery charges, needs 
quick care from a priva'te 
psychiatrist and not mérely the 
mental tests she is getting on 
orders from the judge 

Johnson said later the reason 
for his appeal was his fear that 
the postponement of Miss 
H earst's mental competency 
hearing until Nov 4 might affect 
her "diminished capacity" 
negatively

"She needs immediate treat
ment." he said

He asked that the treatment 
be conducted out of the jail and 
in a p riv a te  hospital—an 
"appropriate medical atmos
phere"

But C a rte r 's  oral order 
granting the defense request 
said she must be treated at the 
San Mateo County Jail, where 
she is a prisoner 

At the jail in Redwood City. 
Sherrif John McDonald said

BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPli -  A 
total curfew in Beirut's most 
embattled districts today halted 
most activity in the. capital, 
shattered by six weeks of 
Fighting between Moslems and 
Christians

U S. embassy ofFicials said 
they had no word on two 
Americans seized Wednesday in 
a Moslem-Palestinian stnmg- 
hold of Beirut

The government, in a desper
ate attempt to halt the recent 
outbreak of kidnapings ordered 
the round-the-clock curfew in 
the sectors of the espial most 
battered by violence 

Shops were closed hnd streets 
deserted *

I V  Americans. Charles Gal
lagher. 44. of Roanoke. Va.. 
and William Dykes. Jr.. 55. of 
San Jose. Calif., worked in the 
printing center of the United 
States Information Agency 

A third American kidnaped 
Wednesday was released 

In Washington, the State 
Department Thursday identified 
the man as William Bucher 
Lyons and said he was released 
after being held 4 't hours 

A report from the Egyptian 
Middle East News Agency said 
that Gallagher and Dykes were 
being held by commandos of the 
Popular Front for the Liberation 
Palestine

A spokesman for the PFLP 
said he had no knowledge of the 
abduction so could not confirm 
ordeny the report 

C la res  between Moslem and 
Christian militia forces have left

more than 615 persons dead and 
1.800 wounded in the p u t  six 
weeks Total casualties in the 
conflict, which first flared in 
April, topped 6.000.

The internal security forces, 
outnumbered and outgunned by 

' the warring militia units, have 
been powerless to halt the 
shootings, killings and kid
napings

woman's adoptive parenU from 
the witness stand. Diamond told 
Joseph and Julia Quinlan. "I'm  
sorry to have to give Hus 
description

"I observed her First from 
some distance She was lying in 
bed. emaciated, cirled ud in flex 
c o n t r a c t io n s ."  Diamond 
testified. "Every joint was bent 
in a flexed position making one 
type of fetal position It is almost 
too gross to describe . 1 couM see 
her eyes, which were open The 
eyeballs moved together They 
d ^ e d  in a random sort of 
movement "

Diamond and Dr. Fred Plum, 
another netrologist. testified in 
the fourth day of the trial, which 
is in recess until Monday Both 
said Miss Quinlan has almost no 
chance of recovery, but both 
o p p o sed  tu rn ing  off the 
lYbpirator

On Monday. CoHester plans to 
call several more witnesses 
opposing the Quinlans'request. *

Plum said there was no 
question that Karen still has 
some brain activity, but he said 
the damage done by the coma 
was probably irreparable.

Kidnaped Screams for Help

FOUR. 
lU S lÆ rE E R g

MONASTEREVIN. Ireland 
(UPI I — Kidnaped Dutch 
industrialist Tiede Herrema. 
now in his foirth week of 
captivity, screamed for help 
today from the upstairs bed
room of a besieged house where 
his abductors are holding him 
at gunpoint

"Please help me!" he shout
ed in a voice that carried ISO 
feet to where a group of 
reporters was standing "Tell 
the police to stay away! Please, 
please save my life. They 
have a gun at my head!"

Shortly afterward, he ap
peared briefly at tlie bedroom 
window, partially hidden by a 
net c ir ta ia  but appeared to be 
jerked away quickly

The sudden screams for help 
came within a few hours of an 
Irish newspaper r e p ^  quoting 
a high ranking poiice ofFner

that the kidnapers, raw-nerved 
after three virtually sleepless 
nights, had vented their frustra
tion on their hostage by beating 
and kicking him

In the brief glimpse of the 52- < 
year-old Herrema. it was 
impossible to assess his physi
cal condition, but his voice 
sounded strong, if a little 
hoarse

The leader of the kidnap duo. 
Eddie Gallagher. 27. a rene- 
g«<*e from the outlawed Irish 
Republican Army, made an 
abortive attempt Thursday to 
swap his hostage for the 
freedom of his woman accom
plice Thea police sources said, 
he began to talk of the 
p e n a l t i e s  inwived if he 
released Herrema.

Police said earlier the sir- 
rounded kiifeiapers. their nerves 
frayed by tension and lack of

sleep, had begun bargaining 
their terms of surrender 

"They are beginning to figure 
the price to be paid." one 
police soiree said 

vYou are talking about 30 
years when you ask me to give 
myself up." Eddie Gallagher, 
one of the kidnapers, shouted at 
the police

"Nonsense." a police officer 
replied "Unless anybody gets 
seriously injured there is no 
question of 30 years."

w i n g |# ^ |
PECOS 
BOOT 

Ideal for 
^O u td o o r 

Work

Steel Toe Safety 
Shoe.
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OTHER STYLES "w". poiSeonw«.

Kyle's Fine Shoes
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Diamonds
a

that 
deserve 

your love.
Chosen for excellence. Crafted for beauty. 

Fashioned in to  exquisite  rings. W ould 
Am erica's N um ber O ne Jeweler offer you less?

Eight convenient ways to buy: Zales Revolv
ing  C harge , Z ales C ustom  C harge , Bank- 
A m ericard , M aster C harge , A m erican Ex
press, D iners C lub, Carte Blanche. - •

Layaway now for Christmas

19 Diamond fashion ring. 
14 karat gold. $675

4 Diamond fashion ring. 
14 karat gold. $200

;

22 Diamond, genuine 
sapphire fashion ring. 
14 karat gold. $375

7 Diamond, 12 genuine 
ruby fashion ring,
14 karat gold, $550

ZALES
The Diamond Store

Nluslrsliont enlargad.
-4

Our Roftaurants Ar* 
Opon From 

6 A M t o 9 P M

CORONADO
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Kids Protest Porno
NEW YORK (UPli — H w kxh Mid the 

btrleaqiie Éum wm dirty; the birly É»w man 
Mid it WM d am  cniertainnent Another cnaade 
to rid Thnei Square of anut had begun

This time it wm grade school chikhtn from 
Public School 17 on the warpath to dean up 
Broadway.

Armed wtth balloons and a seme of humor, they 
paraded down Broadway at noon chanting 
“iNvatitutet must go.” On the march back up 
Eighth Avenue, the chant changed to "Pimps 
mud go.”

"They came at the wrong timb to catch pimps. ” 
said a doorman at the Royal Manhattan Hotel. 
"They're all sleeping ”

The march was organised by managers of the 
Robert F. Kennedy Theatre for Children, who 
Mpplied balloons and encoiragement for the kids 
to protest the spread of pornography in the area.

The children were particularly incensed at the 
presence of the "Mdody Burlesk.” a few doors 
from the RFK Theatre

However. Bob Anthony, manager of the

hleiody, said, "We have no pornography here, 
jiat beautiful, live girls dancing This is real 
daas.”

Photographs of two headUners billed m  Golden 
Judy and Marie Renee adorned the entrance to 
the Melody. They would not have passed muster 
for a Walt Disney movie.

Along their march, the kids passed such cinema 
attractions h  "Wet Rock,” "Fireworks Woman 
and Two Surprise Hits.” "Orienlal Blue.” "Sweet 
Lusts” and "Two Siqier-Pamo Adult Hits. ”

They also passed "-HuiMry Hilda’s Topless' 
B a r”

If there had been any pimps around. 12-year- 
old Edward Allen, one of the youngsters 
participating in the march, might have missed 
thesipiificanoe

Young Edward carried a si^i saying'"Pimps. 
we hate you. "He said he wasn't quite sire  what it 
WM a pimp did, that he hated, but added 
cheerfully, “ If they my pimps gotta go. then I 
guess they gotta go ”

College Profs Support Revision
AUSTIN. T e i.(U P II-T eH S  

college teachers My they'll 
support a proposed revision of 
the state constitution, but the 
state branch of the Amarican 
Qvil Liberties IMion rays h hM 
some reservations.

In announcements Thursday, 
the esecutive board of the T en s 
C olley  Teachers Association 
said it would trge its 4,000 
m em bers to vote for the 
revision. The TC^J endorsed 
one of the eight proposals, 
rejected two others and said K 
would take no positian on the 
remaining five.

The civil liberties imion 
recommended pamage of the 
general provisians article. My- 
ing its guarantees of public 
beaches m d equal rigMs for the 
handicapped were needed.

But it said the judiciary 
article gave the stale thie right to 
appeal in certain  criminal 
cases, which it held to be double
jeopardy. Its opposition to a 
section on voting and elections 
was based on the belief it would 
permit the legislature to nuke 
p r o p e r t y  o w n e r s h ip  a 
requirement for voting in bond 
elections.

A Mineral Wells legialalor 
also criticised the proposed 
charter Thursday, myiiv it 
would make the lawmakers 
members of a ruling class.

S e n . T om  C re ig h to n , 
DMineral Wells, said some 
leg isla tors complain about 
Comptroller Bob Bullock's esti
mates on how much the revision 
would cost taxpayers.

"TTie hit dog howls,” Oeigh- 
Un said. "This is the same 
group of legislators who, in their 
hysteria for instant change and 
political power, iyiored the 
people's expressed wishes and

intcreats.
"TTw revisionists have sub

mitted to the temptation to go 
too fa r  in changing our 
constitution from one of re- 
s t r a i n t s  t o  o n e  of  
perm issiv en ess . The new 
constitution would give the 
legislature so much power that 
it would be the true i^ing class 
of Texas.”

On other issues surrounding 
the election, former Supreme 
Court Chief Justice Robert 
Gslvert. who heads a group 
backing the new constitution, 
has asked both sides to promptly

report campaign expenditires
“ It is important that the 

people of this stale have the 
opportunity to seb for them
selves who is actively support
ing and opposing the new Texas 
constitution with ooidributions.” 
Calvert said.

He welcomed a doae erami- 
nation of records of contribu
tions to the campaign for the 
document. “This election on the 
new constitution is too vital to 
every taxpayer's pocketbook for 
any of us to remain oblivious to 

,the si^iificance of campaigi 
'financing"

Morocco Sets ‘Peace March’
Mrs. Boren To Divorce 
Oklahoma Governor

MARRAKESH, Morocco 
(U P Ii — King HMsan II 
dispatched his foreigi minister 
to Madrid today to discuss the 
crisis between the two nations 
arising from Morocco's threat to 
stage a " p e a c ^  march” by 
350.000 inarmed civilians into

Spanish Sahara.
After a final consultation with 

H assan , F oreign  Minister 
Ahmed Laraki flew to Madrid 
where he was met by Joae Solis 
Ruiz, Minister for tie  National 
Movement. Solis Ruiz met 
Hassan in Marrakesh Tuesday.

He later told reporters the two 
countries could reach a<peace- 
ful solution.

Haasan's decision to send his 
top a id e  to  M adrid was 
considered an indication the 
king would be ready to accept a 
negotiated settlement. Govem-

OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI> -  
Gov. David Boren's wife, who 
once commented politics places 
extra stress on marriage, filed 
for divorce Thursday unde^ an 
agreement granting her $124.800 
in alimony, child support and 
other benefits

Janna Boren. 30. filed her 
petition against the nation's 
youngest governor in her 
hometown of Madill. where she 
is reported to have spent moat of 
her time the past several weeks

Zion Lutherans 
Features Film

Zkm Lutheran Church. 1200 
Duncan, will have an open house 
in observance of the reformation 
at7:30p.m. Wednesday

A festival service to celebrate 
the event will be at lL4.m  
Sunday

The open house will feature a 
film. "The World of Martin 
Luther,” followed by a question 
and answer period. Coffee and 
cookies will be served

"Incompatibility is the sole 
reason for the action,” the 
couple said in a joint state
ment "We both regvd  this as a 
personal tragedy"

Boren took the blame for the 
couple ending their eight-year 
marriage

"1 accept responsibility for 
the failure of our marriage.” he 
said in aruiouncing the divorce 
action.

She played a major rale in last 
year's elation  campaigi and 
has appeared a t scores of 
political gatherings since.

House Stops Tax Plan

Mainly About People
Lt. R ick ard  and Diana 

Brigham of Little Rock. Ark., 
are ^ r e n ts  of a son. Kevin 
Scott Diana is a former 
Pampan and the daughter of Mr 
and M rs C.G. Goodwin, 
grandaughter of Mrs EM. 
Keller

LaVerae Stephens is now
associated with the L A R 
Beauty Salon Welcome all old 
and new custom ers Call 
66»-3338 (Adv.l

Exercise the fun way and lose 
inches with the ^  miniXe Body 
Shaper New available at the L 
A R Beauty Salon 888-3338 
( Adv I

Tapes and records to bring

FOR BEST COLOR AND 
B & W TV RECEPTION. . 

Got On The Cable!
Just PwnniM A Day . . . Call

PAM PA CABU TV
1432 N. Hobart Ph. 665-2381

A H E N TIO N
Pampo Citizens

For the second time within six weeks, the people in 
the Jarvis Sone Addition have hod to protest the 
establishing of a club in the Perryfon Parkway and 
North Hobart Street areas. These people, as con
cerned citizens would greatly appreciate the help 
of their fellow townspeople in opposing the grant
ing of this license- The application ran as a legal 
notice in the Pampa News Monday, Oct. 20th one 
Tuesday Oct. 21st stating as follows:

Application for 
WINE AND BEER 

RETAILER'S PERMIT 
The undersigned is an 

applicant for a Wiae aad 
Beer Retail permit from 
Texas Liqaor Control 
Board and hereby gives 
aotice by pablicatioa of 
sack appl icat ion in 
a e c o r n a n c e  wi t h

Krovisions of Section 10.
base Bill No. 17. Acts of 

the Second called session 
of the 44tb Lcgislatare, 
designated as the Texas 
Liqaor Control Act.

The Wine and Beer 
Retail permit applied for 
will  be used in the 
roadaell of a has.ness 
operated under the name

The Aee of CInbs 
2201 Perryton Parkway 

Gray.Coanty 
Pampa, Texas 

Mailing Address:
2201 Perrytaa Parkway 

Pampa. Texas 7INS

f >

Applicant: 
El: ir# y  D. U nderw ood 

1017 T e r ry  R oad  
P a m p a  T e x a s  7NBS 

Oct 20.21 1075 H42

All eoncamwd citizam  are urged to attend the 
Heoring scheduled October 27, 1^75 at 10KX) 
a.m . in the G>unty G>urt Room to show your op- 

I poaitton Thonk you.

, A Group of 
Concomod Citizons 

Mfs. Oewy Mills O v a n win

music into your life. Barber's 
1000N.Hobart (Adv.l 

hi Stack: "Ou- Lives. Our 
Fortunes. Oir Socred Honor" by 
Paul Harvey The Gift Box. 117 
W.Kingsmill (Adv.l 

We oecd space* Gearance 
Sale The Gift ^ s ,  117 W 
Kingsmill (Adv.l 

Garage sale: 417 Roberta. 
F riday ; Saturday. Sunday 
(Adv.l

G w en B la k e ra a re  has 
returned to C'Bonte Beauty 319 
W Faster 6880001 (Adv I 

Shop Laa Pampas Galleries — 
for the largeW selection of 
A uthentic Indian Jewelry. 
Coral. Indian trade beads with 
amber — the latest in today's 
fashion. (Adv i

Calico Capers Square Dance 
Club will dance at 0 p.m 
Satirday at the Pampa Youth 
Center Roy Jphnson of Amarillo 
will be calling

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  
P r e s i d e n t  F o r d 's  ta x  
cut spending ceiling plans never 
stood a chance before the House 
Ways and Means Committee 

In a wholly predictable series

Stock Market 
Quotations .
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On The Record
HigUaad Geacral Hosphal 

THURSDAY 
Admiisioas

Kimberly Bynum. 736 E 
Gaven

Baby Girl Powell. Canadian 
R.M Samples'SSB Red Deer 
Mrs Doris Vick. Amarillo 
Mrs Carol A. Deaver. Miami 
Roy Holder. 837 E Gavon 
M rs Caroline Harrison. 

Pampa Nursing Center 
Miss Delania Cooley. 2225 N 

Dwight
M rs Donna Sexton. 1125 

Sandlewood
Mrs Calvin Calloway. II24N 

Russell
Bud Tinnin. Pampa Nursing 

Center
Dismissals

Steven Randall. I KM S 
Faulkner

Jim Cook. Canadian 
Mrs Viola Ward. 1321 E 

Kingsmill
Mrs Wanda Sandefur. 737 S 

Barnes
Thom as Word. 2237 N 

Zimmers

Mrs Nelda Rogers. 1706 
Duncan

Mrs Patsy Hinds. 121 S 
Dwight

Baby Boy Hinds. 121 S 
Dwight.

Dale Webb. 1048 N Wells
Jim Riggs. Pampa Nursing 

Center
Henry Voelz. Green Bay. 

Wisconsin
Thomas Manning. Pampa
M rs O ra S ellers. 521 

Montague
Mrs Blanche Cox. 720 N 

Zimmers
James Freeman. 1901 Lea
Mrs Alma Carroll. Pampa N 

Center
Jack Tolberts. 328 Anne
Dale Haynes. 620 N Dwight
Mrs eie» Johnson. Pampa
Miss Kimberly Brister. I9QB 

Mary Ellen
T om m ie B ell. 406 N 

Somerville
Births

Mr and Mrs FYed Powell. 
Canadian, baby girl at 3 02 a m 
weighing 8 lbs 4ezs

FOUNTAIN SP IG A I

HAMBURGER 
SANDWKH
with Potato Chips 
and Coka

Helene Curtis
EVERYNIGHT
SHAMPOO

Sampla Siza 
Rag. 29*
1 1/2 oz.

Package of 72 
WOODEN

d o riw s  Pins

of actions Tlniraday.^ the tax
writing committee quickly re
jected the '  Ford concept of 
attaching a spending ceiling to a 
tax cut. It then approved the 
Denracratic concept of extend
ing the cirrent. already low
ered tax levies at almost exactly 
the same level through 1876.

The two votes were identical 
— 21-16. All 21 majority votes 
were Democrats. ITie losing side 
was all 12 GOP members plus 
the same foir Democrats: Reps 
Wilbur Mills. D-Ark., Omar 
B u r le s o n .  D -T ex ., Joe  
Waggonner. D-La., and Andrew 
Jacobs. D-lnd

If the same script is followed, 
the Democratic Congress will 
approve the Ways and Means 
plan. Ford will veto it. and there 
will be a showdovm late in the 
year when Congress tries to 
override the veto.

JEFFREY TATE RODGERS 
Jeffrey Tate Rodgers, one - 

month (dd son of Mr and Mrs 
Joe Rodgers of Perryton. died 
Thursday

S e rv ic e s  with Boxwell 
Brothers Funeral Directors will 
be 2 p m today in the First 
Christian Church. Perryton The 
Rev Bob Daniel, pastor, will 
officiate and burial will be in 
Ochiltree Cemetery 

Survivors include his parents: 
a twin brotfier. Jeremy, his 
grandparents. Mr and Mrs 
Duwayne Thurman and Mr and 
M rs B J Price, both of 
Perrtyon. and Mr and Mra 
Elmar Colby. Vanita. Okla.. 
great grandparents. Mr and 
Mrs Robert 'Thurman and Mr 
and Mrs Howard Bhilhart. both 
of Perryton, Mrs O D Lamee. 
Vinta. Okla . and Mr and Mrs 
W B Colby. Woodward. Okla . 
and h is g rea t - g reat - 
grandm other. Mrs Teresa 
Thurman. Perryton

WILLIAM kYNUM
William Bill" Bynum. 56. of 

Flomot died Wednesday 
Services at 2 p m today will 

be at the First United Methodist 
Church. Flomot. with the Rev 
I^uther Baker, pastor of the 
First United Church of McAdoo. 
and the Rev Sid Parsley, 
pastor, officiating Burial by 
Wallace Funeral Home will be in 
Memorial Park Cemetery 

'Mr Bynum was bom in 
Flomot anid was a Baptist 

Survivors include two sons. 
Bemy Jack bf Pampa. and 
Denny Mac of Vernon, two 
daughters. Mrs Robert Proctor

T he D e m o c ra tic  p lan. 
profMaed by committee chair
man Al Ullman. D-Ore., would 
make permanent the current 
in creases  in the standard 
deduction. In addition. Ullman 
would enact only for 1876 a 
special tax credil for each 
family of 2 per cent of the first 
$12.006 ‘Of taxable income — 
$240

A minimum credit irauld be 
allow ed of $30 for each 
dependent, meaning that a 
family of nine or more would get 
a larger credit than the $240 
maximum. A credit is subtract
ed directly from taxes owed.

Ford's plan would increase 
the personal exemption for each 
taxpayer and de^ndent from 
$750 to $1.000 and would lower 
tax rates in addition to making 
changes in the standard  
deduction

-Obituaries-
Jr.. Childress, and Mrs. Paul 
Hawkins of Vernon; a brother, 
Floyd of Clarksville; three 
sisters. Mrs Nelma Morris. 
Plainview. Mrs. Any Merritt of 
Morton and Mrs Oieta Moore of 
Cooper, and nine grandchildren

H.V, SNYDER
Funeral services for H.V. 

Snyder. 75. of Perryton will be at 
to 30 a m Saturday in the 
Singleton Ellis Chapel of the 
Chimes with burial in the 
Muleshoe Cemetery The Rev 
Lynn T rap p , m in ister of 
Mixiahans Clxirch of Christ will 
officiate

Mr Snyder died Weitoesday in 
Perryton

He was bom in Salem. Neb., 
and moved to the Muleshoe area 
with his parents in 1907 He 
moved to Po-ryton two months 
ago Mr Snyder was a retired 
carpenter arid a member of the 
lOOF Lodge in Muleshoe

He is survived by his wife. 
Dallie. a daugMer. Mrs Ray 
Trapp of Perryton. a sister. 
Mrs Mary Wood of Muleshoe. a 
brother. Frank of Muleshoe. 
five grandchildren and three 
great grandchilchen

JAMES LAMAN .
James "Jimmy" LaMan. 68. 

of Amarillo died Wednesday
Services will be 2 p m today 

in th e  Blackburn - Shaw 
Memorial Chapel with the Rev 
Leo Gee. pastor of St Paid 
United M ethodist Church, 
officiating Birial will be in 
Cave City. Ark

Mr 'LeMan. a native, of Cave

ment officials cautioned earlier 
this week that the scheduled 
march of conquest iwMild be 
called off only if Madrid agreed 
to hand Spanish Sahara over to 
Morocco.

In .sp ite  of the di|doauiUc 
maneuvering — which may be 
hampered by the grave health 
condition of Generalissimo 
Francisco Franco — Moroccan 
authorities claimed they had no 
iidention to cancel the march.

State Information Minisicr 
Ahmed Taibi Benhima said "I 
canfirm in the most categoric

. manner that the march contin
ues and will not stop before the 
conclusian we plan for it V

But he said Foreigi Minister 
Ahmed Laraki was traveling to 
Madrid to re tim  the visit to 
Morocco by a Spanish emissary 
earlier this week.

Benhima s sutement fallowed 
reports that Spain and Morocco 
had reached agreement over the . 
future of the disputed Spaniah 
colony and that the planned 
march would be limited in 
scope.

Mills Names Areas 
Where Aceidents Occur

Law enforcement aimed 
specifically at reducing 
accidents within the city will 
begin Nov. I.

The locMions of the most 
dangerous midbtock area were 
announced today by PoUce Chief 
Richard Mills.

ITie stepped up law 
enforcement is possible through 
provisions of a $17.012.29 grant 
from the Governor's 
Commissionon Traffic Safety

Off - duty officers, working 
overtime, will provide the extra 
patrol under the Selective

Gty. had been a  resident of 
Amarillo 20 years. He was 
employed as a bookkeeper with 
Natco. Inc

Survivors include a son. 
James LeMan of Arlington; a 
daughter. Mrs Phyiiis Porter of 
Amarillo; two sisters. Mrs. W.T 
Cole of Pampa and Mrs W.H. 
Bonham of Phoenix, and three 
grandchildren

JOHNS. CLAUNCH
Services are pending with 

Carmichael - Whitley Funeral 
Directors for John S. Claunch. 
61. of 2104 Alcock. Mr Clatiich 
died Thirsday at 1300 E Faster

Mr Claunch was born in 1914 
in Sw eetw ater. Okla. He 
married Hazel Doss in 1930 in 
Altus. O kla..-0x1 moved to 
Pampa from Phooiix in 1944 He 
worked as a salesman for 
Harold Barrett Ford until illness 
forced h is re tirem en t in 
February

Mr Claunch was a former 
member of the Knights of 
Pythias

He is survived by his wife. 
Hazel, two sons. James of El 
Paso and Johnny of Miracle 
Valley. Arix . two daughters. 
Mrs Virginia Welch and Mrs 
Charlotte Hall, both of Pampa, 
tw o b ro th e r s .  Ju lian  of 
Somerville. Tem.. and Alan of 
Woodland. Calif., (pur sisters. 
Mrs Pauluie Prather and Mrs. 
Nellie Larkia both of Pampa. 
Mrs Martha Doss of Midland 
and Mrs Betty Crable of 
Modesto. Calif.: his mother. 
Mrs Louada Claunch of 
Pampa. nine grandchildren and 
one great - grandchild

WESnRN ROUND-UP 
for SATURDAY .

OnaOfwp _
Men's Polyester Jeans .............................I / 2  •ff f*a. aric*

Men's Polyester Uisure Suits .... ......................9®^

Youth's Quilted Jockets «iMt is-t* ....  » 1 6 ”
. ¿ . n o  ............. .......................................................... ....................... * 1 4 ’ *
Ladies Long Sleeve PoUyester Blouses tAOS
voi. ra$i4.os .................... ..............................................
Ladies Pblyester Crepe Blouses.................... ........

Youths Boots .......... ..........  ............................^ 1 0

ANKRSON'S

L . .
Reg. $1.89

Traffic Enforcement.Program 
"STEP." Purpose of the 
enforcement is to reduce 
accidents by at least 20 per cent

Sgt. Charles L. Morris, 
coordinator of the STEP 
program, said the moat common 
violation for accidents in mid 
block locatioiis is unràfe 
backing

The locations, according to 
numbers of accidents records in 
thè past few months, includes 
from too North Giyier to 300 
North Cuylcr — the entire 
length

Others are from 100 East 
Francis to 100 West Francis. 
Foster Street, from 100 East to 
100 West, and Kingsmill. from 
100 East to 100 West

The locations will change 
from month to month as new 
information is accumulated 
Mills said

M k  NDtkes
N O TICKTO BlDO BftB 

TIM ca y  Ca«MiM8M af tte CMy «  
Paag a. T a n a . « «  w catfa tm U i Urn »  
» a  CMy CMArnmUm R aaa. City MaU. 
P a » H  T a ia t. aa lll f  «  A M . TM d ay. 
NavaaBar I I .  Itn .fa rlk t lR tta a ia i Om - 
Track CaB aad CBaaaa Oat Praal Cad 
LaadiBB PacBar Bady Oac M l Gal 
Baaalar P ira Track

B id s a a y  Be dalivcrad  ta DM 
CBaiaadaa. CBy Sacratary. CNy HaH. 
P aaaa . Tc m s  M ailiaf lad ran  it  P O 
Bat HU. Paapa. T c u s  7 « «

Pragaaala aad SpeclAcabeea aay  Ba 
aacarad fra a  tèe affica af iBa CMy 
ParcBaaiaa A jaa i CMy Hall. Paaaa. 
Teaaa B a in  f a i caaapiM a cartiAcaas 
w ill Be faraiaBad

TBc Crtv raaarvea iBc rigBl la  ra jtct aay 
• r  a ll B td i aaBainad aad ta valva 
faraalO ics aad tad a ica liiia t 

% M CBiOaadaa
ca y  la c ra u ry

OclaBar 17.14. >971 H «

HHk Notkes
OaDlNANCB NO. T il 

AN OBDINANCB PBOVIDINO FOB A 
JO IN T  B B A B IN O  OF T B B  C IT T  
CO H N im O N  OP T IB  C ITT  OP PAMPA. 
T B Z A S . A N D  T B B  lO N IN C  
CO UM intO N  OP TB B  C ITT  OP PAMPA. 
T B IA B . AND SCTTtNO TB B  T U B  AND 
P L A C E  T B B B B O P  TO CO N tID BB 
C B A N G IN 6  T B B  lO N IN G  OB A 
POBTIDN OP NOBTB CBBST SBCTION 
n  A IV , AN ADDITION TO TB B  C ITT OP 
PA M PA .TBZA S.
■B IT  OBOAINBD B V T B B  C ITT OP 
PAM PA, T B X A I:

T te l » «  CNjr CM ialM M a mU ike CHy 
t n lu  CaW BlM in  M B  ■ fttm  al
I  M rH acA  A M .TaaaO at. NawaiAaf I I . 
im . la Uw CHy CmmmimUa Baaai la tfea 
CMjr Has la Uw CM/ a l Paaiaa. T t ia i. iar 
Ma paapaaa a l AalBhg a m*N c kaariaa ta 
(toaU af Uw cfeaaai a f aaakw a llh a  
M la v la t araa , la  ■ vH :
B aiaf a part af Nartk Craal SacUaa IIA IV . 
a laM iaitW a a l a aartlaa a T te  l aalAaaat 

Oaartar iS B 4 i a l^ aallaa Oat H a a lril 
S m attaa  il lT i W B laaiTA raa I I I  allA a 
lAGN BR ia ra t/ . Crap Caaatp. T an a . 
AaacrlAaM aa lallaaa
BBGIN N IN C a l Mw aaalAaaal raraar al 
La i TW Black ISa llA a  NarlA Craal SacUaa
II AAMNlaa Iar tlw kagWalaa a l iMa tract 
TN BN CB. aartAaaalarlf ataaf tla  caat 
BOM Itac a l NaWA Craat BaaB aaB the 
praacal cM/ UaiHa U a  la  lAa aaalAacat 
caraar a l B lw k » . NaWA Craal II  ABBHIta. 
TN BN CB. aaWAaaalarIjr araaaB a carra 
alaaa lAa taa l BOM Uaa a l Hartt Craal 
BaaB aaB tAt prcatal cM/ lU H i Hat la Ika 
atWAaaal caraar a l Black » . NaWk Craat 
SacUaa I I  ABBM aa,'
TN BN CB. aartkarlr ataaf Ika aaal BOM 
Haa a l HaWk Craal RaaB. aaB Ika praatal 

. cMV HwMa Haa la  Ika waUia tal caraar a l 
La i It  la Black M tlik t Nartk Craal lacUaa IV  ABBMlaa:
TN BN CB. aaalariT alaaf Ik t aaWk a la r 
l» a  a l,B lack M W Ika aaw kvatl ewaar M 
La i I I  h  Black »  a l Ika Nartt Craal SacUaa 
IV  ABBMlaa.
TM BRCB. aaaUWaalcclir ataag UN aaal 
ROM Haa a l Paaikraak Laaa ' W Ika 
aaalkvaal caraar a l La i I I  la Black N al Uw 
Nartk Craat SatUaa I I  ABBMlaa.
TNBNCB. aaW kuaalarly araaaB a raraà 
alaaf Uw aaWk aH n Mar aaf praatal cMr 
haaiu Uaa W BW ri It  w Uw aaalkaial 
caraar a l La i 1 w Black IS a l Ika Nartk 
Craal SacUaa II  ABBMlaa. taW paM kaWf 
Ika a la ra  a l kcfk w ia f a l UMa iraW 
raalaMiaw S ■ aerar, aw rt ar Ww 

P A n ib  AND APPROVED ta  Orai 
rtaBw e lAw Uw laUi B a i tIO rlaker. IHS 

PA M ED  AND APPhoVCD aa tartaB 
aaB lUwl raaBw f tkw Uw M k Bar a l 
O ctakar.IBIS

R O MHkiraaa 
Ma/ar 
A T tES T  
S M CkWWaBta
CMr Sacratarr 

O rtaka rM .II IPTl N »

H Q M E nW N E R S  S M E
CURRf NTIY STATi FARMS 

RATIS AVf RAOi 20% 
LiSS THAN STANDARD 
TIXAS HOMfOWNIRS 

RATIS.
Harry V. Gordon
YoiirTuO*
l̂ iaa AoMit
ArZ7 y Sm

M9-M91
43M8
F r a  P in  wB C 

HnWIMb. ML..
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Make Your Own Christmas QmamehtSi
ByJOeSBGAL•

Lovett M eaarW lJhrary
Ute detective • story genre, or 

‘*tec". contains many' series 
built around a charismatic, 
super • logk^, eccentric figure 
who never fials to get his m aa 
(hK thing such detectives, from 
Sherlock Holmes to Judge Dee, 
have never been, is normal, 
quiet, domestic people Some, 
such as Earl Derr Biggers's 
C h a rlie  Chan, have had 
som ewhat skMchily drawn 
home • lives; but f  personally 
cannot recall a detertive who 
had the sort of real, middle - 
c la s s  hom e • life th a t, 
presumably, real- life police 
detectives have . except the 
ra th e r  m ild  - mannered, 
underpaid, henpecked, and even 
(Holmes haver mercyl I hungry 
Inspector Ganesh Ghote of the 
Bom bay C .l.D . Inspector 
Ghote’s homelife, with a wife 
who is  authentically both 
protective of him and a nag, is 
not the only realistic touch in 
H.R.P. Keating's series: the 
India through which Ghote 
moves, in search of murderers, 
is convincing, and is based on 
K e a t in g 's  f i r s t  hand 
observations of the bustling, 
sordid - and spiritual Hindu 
homeland But all this realism 
does not detract from the usual 
excitement, swift pate, and 
cleverly concealed dues that 
a re  th e  a ttra c tio n s  and 
hallmarks of the "tec.". Lovett 
Library has of Keating's Ghote 
novels, from the first in the 
series. Inspector Ghote's Good 
Crusade, to the most recent. 
Inqtector Ghote Goes by Traia 
Philo Vance and Sam Spade, 
make way for the authentic 
detective hero of us middle - 
class working folks: Ganesh 
Ghote'

RAPID RfHMlUP
M.M.B. WALSH. “Dolly 

Purdo." A scries of rollicking, 
rip - roaring escapades, as a 
young, red • haired farm girl, 
her black servant - girl (and beat 
f r ie n d ) , and a conniving, 
wheelchair • bouivl Indian set 
out to make their fortunes in the 
West of the late l•00's.'"A trail 
of adventures that would rival 
the stunts of the wildest Wild 
West Show "

Terrence Lore SMITH "The 
Devil and Webster Daniels." A 
contest of wjlls faetween.a cruel 
and amoral blackmailer some 
say is the Devil himself, and the 
insouciant master of the slick 
heist. Webster Daniels, a man 
whose "special talents and 
unique brand of nwrality" Ht 
him to battle the Devil toa hair - 
raising finish

J o s e p h  ROSENBLOOM. 
“ Consumer Complkint Guide 
1975." How and where to make 
an effective compaint about 
consumer rip • offs, unreal 
prices. Swiss - chees warranties, 
m isleading ads. and other 
h aa rd s  of buying. Also, tips or 
being the so rt of savvy 
consumer who can't be taken

Susan and Martin TOLCHIN. 
"C lo u t: Womanpower and 
Politics" A report on how the 
women, who are 52 per cent of 
our population, but only 3 per 
cent of our elected officials, are 
beginning to get. and wield, real 
political power. Profiles of 
major women politicians, from 
T e a s ' Sissy Farenthold to Gov 
Ella Grassoof Coiuiecticut

"A wise man is strong; yea. a 
man of knowledge increaseth 
strength"

Solomon knew where of he 
spoke, if he were to move to 
f^mpa. he would have acted on 
this Proverb of his.

Book Reviews
Dailcd Press Mcraalkawl

The KUVmt Gift, by Bari 
Wood. (Putnam. |S.95i When 
Jemtifer List Gilbert was a 
baby, her nursemaids would 
never stay long She grew into a 
lonely little girl who never knew 
why she had no friends, then into 
a woman who could not 
understand her iadatioa

Eventually ttw married, and 
she adored her husband as only 
an enormously lonely person 
coidd love someone who re
lieved that akmcness Then one 
night she and her husband came 
home taiexpectedly early to find 
th ree  men burgling their 
apartment

One of thooe men. a man of 
real evil, died that night, 
inexplicably. David Stavitsky, 
head of; homicide and a man 
obaessed with people of abso
lute evil, finds himself <b‘awn 
into the investigation of what 
could not be a crime.

On this skeleton Miss Wood 
has skillfully constructed a 
novel which is a mystery and 
more. She builds ^ 1 .  shadow
ing her people with an aura of 
strangeness as they work their 
way through to how a little boy. 
a young doctor and an evil man 
(bed.

Stavitsky doggedly cotdinues 
his investigation, although he 
almoot refuses to see what the 
answer must be. And when he 
has solved the mystery, he must 
decide what to do about it. where 
the unique woman who is 
Jennifer List Gilbert belongs in 
his life, how her wild talent Tits 
into his obsession with evil men.

Here is a first rate suspense

USED

Recessions and deproasians 
ttiur revivals in crafts because 
people have more time, but less 
money to spend on leisure 
activities.

Recent craft books indkale 
we are in for a hmg. busy winter, 
making everything from holiday 
o rn am en ts  and traditional 
pottery and jewelry to offbeat 
clothing, acceasories and home 
furnishings from beverage can 
pofMops

If children's parties are on 
your holiday schedule, the M 95 
price on "TTie Potter's Primer" 
by Eleanor Oroman (Haw
thorn) could be well-spent. The 
book is for adults, but directions 
for cookie-citter Christmas tree 
ornaments are child's play that 

'could keep little hands busy for 
hours.

"Cooking crystal O aft" by 
Beatrice Heller (Chitton) also 
tells how to make decorations 
and uaeful items by fusing of'

novel with fast pace, study  plot 
and an off-beat theme that 
should keep many a reader 
glued its pages to the very end. 
and its special twist.

The Solar Conspiracy, by John 
Keyes. (Morgan and Morgan. 
$3.95) Keyes, previously the 
author of a handbook on solar 
energy titled Harnessing the 
Sun. now charges that the 
federal ^vernm ent and large 
corporations are corapiring to 
prevent the development of 
so la r energy in hopes of 
peddling nuclear energy.

Best Sellers
(UPI -  PabHkbers’ Weekly) 

Fictloa
Ragtime — E. L  Doctorow 
Looking for Mister Goodbar — 

Judith Rossner 
Cirtain — Agatha Christie 
S h o g u n Jam es  Cla veil 
H um boldt's Gi£t — Saul 

Bellow
The Great Train Robbery — 

Michael Crichton 
The Moneychangers — Arthu 

Hailey
The Eagle Has Landed—Jack 

^Higgins
Circus — Alistair MacLean 
C entennial — Jam es A. 

Michencr
Noallctiaa

Sylvia Porter's Money Book — 
Sylvia Porter

Total Fitness in 30 Minutes a 
Week — Laurence E. More
house and Leonard Gtoob 

Winning Through Intimidation 
—Robert Ringer 

Money — John Kenneth 
Galbraith

/ f  .

• HAMMOND ORGAN
with Rhythm 

Excttllent Condition

NOW ONLY »695
one group

• SHEET MUSIC 
Saturday Only

75‘ ■ «opy

• WILL MAKE GOOD 
BUYS ON STORY & 
CLARK PIANOS

Will Toko Trad# Ins V

LOWREY  ̂
MUSIC CENTERa

CORONADO CENTER 669*3121

molding crystals that look like 
large sugar granules. The 
author says the restAs are 
ineipensive. almost unbreaka
ble and resemble fine stained 
glass. Molds include ordinary 
ovenproof glass and metal 
kitchen utensils and baking 
pans

Now, about pop-topping: the 
materials are sharpedged pull 
tabs from beer, juice and rofl- 
(binkcans.

"P op-T opping! Pop-Top 
T erp" with Kenneth Patton 
(Chilton) makes the hobt)y 
sound so easy children could do 
it. Provided, of course, that they

in schools, hospitals, boys' 
dubs, porks and naaeuffla. He 
recom m ends recycling the 
metal tabs as a way of reducing 
litter on the grounds around 
ballparks and other sports 
a r e n a s  w ith  b e v e ra g e  
concessions.

In -Piratii« PlanU." Peter 
Tobey writes about one of the 
cheapest hobbies, propataging 
plants from cuttings, seeds, 
layering, dividing and grafting.

If unread newspapers are 
piling up kt your house. 'The 
Newspaper Everything Book" 
by Vivienne Eisner and Adelle 
Weiss (Dutton) may help. It

don't cut their fingers in the contains directions for making
proce»

Pop-top clothing may not be as 
easy on the wearer. Imagine 
how it feels to sit down in a chain 
mail maxicoat

Author Terp is a native New 
Yorker and apparel manufac 
ttirer who conducts workshops

ISO uaeful objects, ranging from 
a money belt and bedroom 
sUppers to waste baskets, plant 
stands, croquet mallets and

wickets. mittenB and sisiglaas- 
ea;

Would you rather work with 
fek? Elyse and Mike Sommer's 
“A New Look at Felt" (Qown) 
has interesting ideas for usii^ 
th is  nonwoven fabric for 
applique, needlework and sculp
tures.

Francis H agerty's “Make 
Your Own Antiques" (Little. 
Brown) is eminently practical, 
with desiffis the author says can 

I .be produced by moderately 
j skillful adults with a table saw 

and a few other traditional tools. 
Considering the cott of aocalled 
cheap unpointed pine furnitire. 
this could save a Uaidle on home 
furnishings.

Many activities in “Tradition
al English Country Cfafts and 
How to Enjoy Them Tod" •" )*v

Andy Pittaway and Bernard 
Scofield (Pantheon) seem far 
better suited to the English than 
Americans. Unless, d  com e, 
you want to take up sillanaking, 
beekeeping, home dairying.

"The Collector's Guide to 
Depression Glass" by Marian

Klamkin.(Hawthorn |7.95) re
flects the wisdom of the squirrel 
complex.

Philadelphia b e c a m e  the 
early American cultiral center 
after the capital was moved to 
Washington.

FUN NIGHT 
int

ST. VINCENT'S
Oct. Î5 , 1»7S

Saturday 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.

^  ^
FOOD! GAMES! FUN!

Wunderpants" 
by Olga

Tame your tummy with 
Wunderpants. Great to 
wear with Pants and Pant 
Suits. Sizes; S-M-L-EX.

Colors; white and beige.

I

“f f t r
TÙ l^tn

CORONADO CENTER

K  lA n N IV l.R S A R 1 i

It lias been o pleasure to serve you this past year.

We are making an effort to show our appreciation by having an 
all day "TASTING PARTY" from 10 AM to 5 PM OCTOBER 25th

Please Consider this a cordiaj invitation to visit with us and 1o 
see our many lovely gifts.

Ô O Oo ) a z x =CiO 0
Z7

1. HEAT: on gat, 2. DIP: flip pan over 
electric or cook top and dip in batter

3. COOK: flip pan again 
A cook til dotte!

Gourmet Spices 
with every 3 bottles 

you receive o Cookbook 
SATURDAY ONLY

BonkAmericard Welcome 
Layaway for Christmas

TAYLOR & TAYLOR 
and Ng. New 

Crepe maker is 
high quality 

' steel. Now at 
the low price

$12.50
also omiet pans

$9.00

Saturday at ^  
D U I V L A P S

Saturday Hours: 
TO am 'til 6 pm

Texas Instruments

SR-50-A
Calculator

Photographic Prints

Soft
Shirts

An exciting new collection of soft 
photographic prints in soft shirts to 
top off your pants or jeaqs. Washa
ble acetate nylon blends in sixes 32 
thru 38.

Men's Polyester Pants
1 Hoggar pants in polyester double knits. Solid colors. Belt 
-  loop waistbands. Waist sixes 32 thru 42.

iTKe full function slide 
! rule calculator with ver- 
. satile electronic mem- 
i ory, unique data pro- 
f cessing sequence.

Were to 
18.00

90

Men's Long 
Sleeve Shirts

y  Permanent pressed polyester and cotton blends in dress 
shirts or sport shirt stylings'. Choice selection of patterns < 

f  and colors.

Compare 
to 9.00

!99

Men's Popular

Dingo Boots

Slightly irregular group of 
Dingo and Acme boots' for 1 
men at a sale price! Save up 
to 50% over the regular price 
of 27.(X) to 39.00 if perfects 
Sixes 6Vj thru 15. * * .

n

Jo Lester - Polyester

Pantsuit plus Skirt
Our most popular 3 piece weekenders in 1(X)% polyester knits. 
New colorings in jewel tone checks or mellow tweeds. Sixes IQthru 
20

Regularly O Û 9 0
4 5 .0 0  M i l

Slight Irregulars - Fieldcrest

• Celebration Towels
Slight imperfectiqns in these luxury towels bring you savings of up 
to 40% over the regular prices. Choose from 4 colorings.

Bath Ç
Regular 12.50 ...................................\ ................... /
Hand 0 8 9
Regular 6.25 ....................................................... ..«5
Cloth 1 4 9
Regular 2.25 ............................................................■

iiii'i' itwaiwiibiiiiia(BiawW'irw''''ihtu>aa»w«Btii i»»'»

Red Label" Polyester Pillows

Scandia> it gives but
doesn’t give in.

Save 25%

■*i)j
Plump non*allergenic  
polyester pillows gener
ously filled with Dacron 
"Rod Labol" fibort.

Standard 
Rog. 5^00

Quoon 
Rog. B.OO

2  fw 6 * »

2  fw 8 ”

Special Get Acquainted 
( Prices for a limited time.

Elegant vinyl luggage with the rich look of 
leather —  and the lightness of a feather! That's 
Samsonite's new "Scandia" —  the perfect lug
gage for today's sophisticated traveler. Strong, 
softside construction pocks. Lighter - than - 
metal Memory Frame won't squish out of shape. 
And handsome, durable vinyl washes clean with 
a sponge. Hurry to see new Scandia soon in 
Bronco'Brown, Sahara Tan, Dover White or 
Monaco Blue . . and buy it at 25% off during 
our special get Acquainted sale!

Get
Regular Acquainted 

Detcriptian Price Price
A. 26 Traveller . . .  60.00 . .  45.00 .
B. Corry-On ............ 45.(X) . .  33.75

! C. Tote .....................  30.00 . .  22.50
; D. Beauty Pok . . . .  38.00 . .  28.50
; AllO:
! Jumbo 2-$uiter  __65.00 . .  48.75
29" World Traveller 68.00 . .  51.00

King
Reg. 11.00 2 118 8 1

O SamsoniteiÍAMaa JMiten aâarmm

-íi » X
Mm

iW,
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Producers Say Baby Food Safe
(E tf i tn ;  If yw  o n M  w y •! 
Ike EitpWrkei
iavelv t^  tke FDA rcpwt m  
Ica4 !■ caiae^ feeri «Wck
■Mve4 M  Ocl. lt-17, yMT 
■Ueitiei U iivltcA U Ike 
M NwIm )

WASHINGTON (UPI> -  The 
nation's major producers of 
baby food said today they 
believe the lead content in their 
prochicts has been reduced to 
safe levels.

Some company officials also

believe the Food and Drug 
Administration's recently an
nounced plan to give "increased 
p r io r ity  to its regulatory 
program to reduce lead levels in 
canned food for d ih k en ” will be 
aimed primarily at adult-type 
food eaten by youigsters — not 
at baby food

Officials of the three major 
domestic baby food makers — 
Baker Beech-Nut Corp„ H,J, 
Heinz Co,, and Gerber Products 
Co — told UPI they believe 
news dispatches based on the

original FDA annouicement 
last week unfairly singled out 
baby foods

The FDA rep o rt, while 
concluding that heavy metals in 
foods do not poae a general 
h a a rd  to the American public, 
said total lead intake for 
children who also ingest tlw 
metal from sources besides food 
— such as the air and water — 
"could present a potential 
problem,"

Because of that, it said, it was 
developing a priority program

aimed at "reducing still 'urther 
lead concentrations in b. by and 
infaid food and (the p r u ^ m i  
also will be directed award 
reducing lead levelp in onned 
foods intended for aduits bid 
frequently eaten bychihken.”

The FDA also said that while 
its teats of juices packed for 
infant consumption made dur
ing 1973 showed lead concentra- 
tions, the industry had since 
reported lead leveb in such 
products today are about half

what they were when the tests 
were made.

The baby food manufacturers 
said they felt the FDA release 
failed to point oid the over
whelming majority of th a r 
products are packaged in jars, 
not cans

"We believe it is important for 
the public to iBiderstand that no 
heaiUi h a a rd  exists — or had 
existed — a  a resuH of lead 
levels in canned baby juices," a 
Heinz spokesman said.

Queens o f Seas Now in Port
By MURRAY!. BROWN 

UPI Travel Editor
It w a  not too ago that the 

world’s seas darned  with the 
w aka of some of the greatest 
and biggest passenger liners in 
maritime history — virtually 
floating cities.

But the advent of the jet a ^  
brought drastic  c h a n ^  in 
travel habits and the sfups' fate 
w a  a a le d  by falling booking 
and soaring coats.

What happened to some of the 
fomousold quemsof thesea?

B rita in 's  10,000-ton-plus 
Queen E liabeth  w a  o k  up for 
scrap, while the Queen MaÎ7 is 
now an amusemeik center in 
California. The H.(MXMan Fran
ce, on which it w a  said a man 
could travel with his wife and 
m is tre a  without fear they 
would meet, w a  pulled out of 
service last year and is nsting 
in a French port. And more 
recently, Italy's twin 4g,(M»

tanners Raffaello and Michelan
gelo were mothballed

But while regular transatlan
tic paaenger services have 
been cut drastically—to about a 
half-dozen ships — cruises have 
been gain ing  s jead ily  in 
popularity.

'The number of American 
cruise passengers swelled from 
about 300.000 in I960 to nearly 
700,000 last year.

As a result, a whole new 
generation of luxury liners has 
been desisted spedfically for 
carrying vacationists on cruises 
to exotic ports in all corners of 
the world. There's, for exam
ple. the Home Line's Oceanic. 
Norwegian America's Vistaf- 
jord. Royal Viking Line's Star, 
Sun and Sen.

A late count shows that more 
than 70 U. S. and forei^i flag 
ships (including Russian! are 
competmg in the North Ameri
can cruise market.

A new challenger this winter 
will be Delian Cruises' 17,000- 
ton Daphne, owned by Greek 
shipping m a^iate John Chrras 
Ca^as has been inwived in 
dipping kince the mid-30s when 
he took over the family business 
and built it into a worldwide 
fleet of tankers and cargo ships

Carras bought a reefer from 
Cunard. had it stripped down to 
the bare steel hull arid then had 
it lebuilt as a luxurious 490 
passenger cruise ship at a cost 
of abou. ,130 million. Standard 
cabins are a spacious ITSquare- 
feet ami the glass-walled dining 
room can seat all passengers at 
a single sitting.

"When the old transatlantic 
queens were done in by (he jet 
age. everybody thought that was 
the end of the passenger ship." 
Carras said. '"They were wrong. 
It's simply that the old queens 
had become obsolete — too big 
and too expensive to operate in

terau  of fuel and service. ” 
Carras enwsages the Daphne 

as the prototype of a fleet of 
(Tuise liners which can be 
operated profitably without 
stinting on food, accommoda
tions and service. Refitting of 
the second ship, named the 
Danae, is curreikly underway, 
and it is expected to begin 
operations during the 197S- 
77 wilder season.

Since its maiden voyage last 
August, the Daphne has been 
making a series of two-hMhree 
week c ru ises  through the 
M editerranean, Aegean and 
Black Seas. The itinerary 
includes small ports more 
frequently visited by yachts 
than by cruise ships 

One stop is Porto Carras on 
the Macedonian coast of Greece 
where (Karras is spending $100 
million on the construction of a 
4.S0O-acre resort complex. When 
completed, there will be two

hotels. 250 villas, 21 restaurants, 
a marina, UJnie golf cotrse 
and an amphithealer with a 
seating capacity of 3.500.

The Dnphne will sail across 
the Atlantic in December to 
begin (Dec. 9) a series of 12-

dsy cruises to Mexican and 
Caribbean ports from New 
Orleans. (Rates from |645 per 
person!.

A new Soviet ship, the Black 
Sea Shipping Co.'s Odessa, will 
also sail fram New Orleans this
winter, on seven-day cruises to 
Mexico and Beliae. (Rates from 
$294 per person !

Uà

Cotillion Guest Day
Nancy Kotara, president of the Twentieth Century Cotillion Club, visits with 
Kitty Taylor a t the club’s guest day tea Tuesday in the home of Mrs. A1 Smith, 1206 
Christine. Mrs. Jim  Hughes, Mrs. Fred Simmons and Mrs. John Osborne also were 
hostesses. Guests included Mrs. Boyde Taylor, Mrs. Richard Bowers, Betey Hoiles, 
Jane M arshall, Mrs. Charles Walsh, Mrs. Delmar W atkins, Mrs. Desi Gonzales 
and Mrs. Bill Ladd. Other members present were Mrs. Ed Brainard, Mrs. Harbord 
Cox, Mrs. Glenn Flemming, Mrs. Gene Hall, Mrs. Clarence Kirby, Mrs. Billy 
Stovall, Mrs. Jack White and Mrs. Jeff Nash.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

News About People
By UaNcd P m s  tatcraatlaaal

SURGERY FOR HART 
WASHINGTON (UPl! -  Sen 

PNlip A. Hart, I>-Mkh., has 
undergone his third cancer- 
relaled operation in two months 
and doctors report there is "no 
evidence" the inali^iancy has 
spread.

Surgeons at Bethesda Naval 
Hospital removed the lymph 
nodes from under Hart's ri^it 
arm  Wednesday. A medical 
statement said there were no 
complications and that he was in 
"good condition."

"At the present time there is 
no evidence ... that he has any 
m ajor organ system invol
vement." said Navy Capt. W.J. 
Fouty, chairman of the hos
pital's surgery department, who 
performed the operation.

"Therefore, we anticipate the 
senator will return to his normal 
activity and should be able to 

'effectively complete his present 
term of office.*'

Hart. $3. has announced he 
will not seek re jec tion  in 1976.

Bicentennial Ball
Butter churenin^, spinning, muzzle load ii^  and danc
ing are included in tne historical combinations planned 
for "A m erican  Reflections; A B icen tenn ia l B all” 
scheduled for Saturday evening in  the  Panhandle 
Plains Historical Museum of West Texas State Univer
sity. The ball will be sponsored by the Panhandle Plains

Historical Society, the West Texas State University 
Advisory Council for Campus Enhancement and the 
Randall CounW - Canyon Bicentennial Committee. 
Working with the basics, bread and butter, are Mrs. Joe 
Kraai, Mrs. George Loudder and Mrs. Steve Hines of 
Canyon.

Forum Studies Landmark

SALE
U N IS ' FAU SHOIS

On« Big Group 
VoliMs to $24.99 

Buy On* Poir at Rogular 
Pric«, and Got Your 
Second Pair of tho same 
Pric« Shoot for only ____

Group ItKiudot 
VitolHy, Air Stop 

Shoot

Twentieth Century Forum 
met in the home of Mrs. Frank 
W. Kelley for a program on 
Great American Landmarks. 
Williamsburg

Mrs. Robert Williams, and 
Mrs. Aubrey Steele presented a 
costumed skit on "Publick 
T im es”  in the  Colonial 
Williamsburg of Patrick Henry, 
Thomas Jefferson and George 
Washington. Virginia in 1765 
was three times the s ix  of Great 
Britain and raised two crops: 
tobacco and leaders. Mrs SUcle 
d e s c r i b e d  R e s t o r e d

W illiam sburg  as a living 
community whose motto is "that 
the future may learn from the 
p as t"

Present ’ were Mmes. Holt 
B a rb e r. Larry Cross. Joe 
Franklin. Steve Hall. David 
H olt, F ran k  Kelley, Glen 
L a rsen , E llis  Locke, M. 
McDaniel. Crknz Nichols. Victor 
R aym ond, Aubrey Steele, 
Richard Steele. Richard Van 
K luyve, Jack Ward. John 
Warner. Robert Williams, and 
Jerry Wilson. Mary Ann Wyss 
attended as a guest.

COMEDIAN HONORED
CHICAGO (UPI! -  Loyola 

UniversKy has honored comedi
an Bob Newhart, a Loyola 
alumnus, as winner’of the 1975 
Sword of Loyola.

The Sword of Loyola is 
awarded annually to a national 
or international figure whox 
life and work exemplify the 
courage, dedication and aervioe 
of St. Ifpiatius of Loyola, founder

Parties Honor 
Mrs. Sawyer 
Before Vows

A series of showers and 
parties were hooted recently in 
honor of Mrs. Barney Earl 
Sawyer, the fanner Miss Kellie 
Ann Jones.

Mias Joyce Williams hosted a 
linen shower in the Flame Room 
of Pioneer Natural Gas Co. 
Women of the Lefors Church of 
Christ were hoateaaes for a 
miscellaneoui shower in the 
church parsonage.

The bride - elect was honored 
with a lingerie « tower with Mix 
Jennie Sawyer and kffix Gayle 
RoweashoMcases.

The rehearsal dkner was 
hosted by parents of the 
bridegroom, Mr. and k«s. Roy 
A. Sawyer. The dinner was held 
in the home of the bride's 
mother, Mrs. Carol L  Jones, 317 
N.Sumiier.

Example:
First Pak 
2nd Pak .H r l

$ 2 0 0 0 ]

Buy 2 Pairs 
And Sav«l

Kyle's Fine Shoes
TIm H»m. at Hanhatm  and tmnd ttwM

T H E Q R E A f

BO TTLE O F  
C O C A ^ X X A I

Available in 
Bottle Carton

PAMPA COCA-COLA B0TTUN6 CO.

of the Society of Jesus
The Rev James F. Maguire. 

Loyola's chancellor, said Ne- 
whiut. a 1952 graduate of the 
school, was being reco^iized for 
"qualities important to our 
society at a time when some fear 
th a t  su ch  q u a litie s  are  
outdated"

"M r. Newhart's lifestyle, 
understated and unpublknzed. is 
th e  a n t i t h e s i s  of  t h e  
entertainer's stereotype." said 
Maquire. "He has given that 
profession a model of Christian 
leadership His ckne and highly 
prixd family relationships are 
the first priority in his life and 
serve to remind his public that 
thex virtues are valuable and 
attainable today "

OLAV TAKES TILLER
SAN FRANCISCO (UPII -  

King Olav. Norway's "sports 
king." his hand on the tiller of a 
xiling boat, spent five hotrs 
Wednesday criss-crossing blus
tery San FYancisco Bay. cutting 
around Alcatraz Island and 
riding the whitecaps beneath the 
Golden GMe Bridge

Dressed in royal coveralls and 
wearing a yacthman's cap. he 
skippered the six-meter yacht 
St. Francis VI A spokesman 
fallowing the king on his 25- 
day visit to the United States 
said it was the firkt time the 72- 
year-old monarch appeared 
fully relaxed.

Ofav won a gold medal for 
yaditing at the 1928 Olympics in 
Amsterdam and is known as 
"the sports king."

CAIRO (UPI) -  President 
A nw ar S a d a t’s youngest 
daughter, Jihan. is engaged to 
be nuuTied to the son of Egypt’s 
minister of reconstruction and 
housing. Osman Ahmed Osman, 
the newspaper A1 Gomhouria 
said today. ,

ONE WEEK ONLY!

WHILE FAYE IS 
GONE TO MARKET 

THE GIRLS ARE 
HAVING A SALE!

20% '
Polyester

Co-ordinate Groups 
Jr. Denim Groups 

Jr. Bia Tops 
Jr. Qulted Handbag 

and Hat Sets 
Multi-colors

" íííiií

Sat. Oct. 25-Sat. Nov. 1

FAYE'S 
DRESS SHOP

CORONADO CENTER
BAC MC LAYAWAY 

Fra« Gift Wrapping

V

rab-rific
FABRIC CENTERS

SATURDAY ONLY SALE!
SPECIAL PURCHASE

JERSEY PRINTS
Drassmak«r langths From a 
Famous Mill

Nawast Fattoms A Colors 
Acotata B Nylon B kn d s. Yd.

100% POLYESTER

TEXTURED 
SHARK SKIN

60" wida 
O Fashion 

Solid Colors
•  Machino Wash
•  Yoor Round Woight Yd.

100% POLYESTER
C HA UIS PRINTS

45" wido • 
washablo 

Nowost Fashion 
Prints 

Fall Colors

100% POLYESTER 
GABARDINE

DOUBLE KNITS

Popular Twill 
Stitch

Idoal Pant B 
Skirt Woight 

W ash'N  Woor.
Our Rag. $3.99

Yd.
4 t

ENTIRE STOCK
PAHERNS

McCalls I  
Simplicity 
Only Prie«

1329 N. Hobart Storo Hours Ui« oor 
Pampa, T«x. 9:30 A.M. • 6 P.M. Layaway
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Uncle Phil and Friend

Ventriloquist 
To Give Service

Childrens' services a( the 
First Assembly of God Church. 
SOO S. Cuyler, will be conducted 
by Rev Phil Appenzeller The 7 
pm  services begin Monday. 
Oct 27, and continue through 
Friday, Oct 31

Rev Appenzeller (Uncle Phil 
to young congregations I uses 
ventriloquism, chalk drawings, 
music, sipi language and hand 
puppets to present an inter - 
denominational service for 
ch ild ren  He entered the 
children' ministry in 1962 and

adopted it as a full - time 
tra ilin g  vocation in 1972.

Regular Sunday services at 
the F irst Assembly of God 
Church will be conducted by 
Rev Appenzeller Oct. 26 He will 
su b stitu te  for Rev R L. 
Courtney

The church bus will pick up 
children for the special evening 
s e rv ic e s  For additional 
information, call the First 
Assembly of God Church. 665 • 
S»4I

Christian Church Sets 
Lay Witness Mission

The First Christum Church. 
Mlh and Nelson Streets, will 
begin a study in the church 

Sessions «nil begin at 7:30 
p.m today. Saturday and 
Sunday Coffee «nil be served 
Satirday morning 

The lay witness mission, 
according to the church, is an 
experience of love, caring, and 
sh a rin g  The weekend of 
renewal ««ill be led by Houston

coordinator Willie Smtih
The group of trained lay men 

and women ««ill present the 
sessions They ««ill speak and 
listen to ch iri^  members

The mission ««ill "provide a 
demonstration in the lives of 
persons of what full, honest, 
vulnerable commitment looks 
like in the lives of every day 
people." according to Smith

League Shows Film
Annour 

a film. '
L u ^ r ."  
church

Theme for the Zion Lutheran 
Women's Missionary League's 
recent meeting, in Parish Hall of 
the church was "Faith. Hope. 
Love and P iah ty  "

The Rev. Timothy Koenig, 
p asto r, in troduced Leroy 
Haverhal of Austin, ««ho is with 
the Lutheran Social Services of 
Texas

A film, depicting the general 
««ork of the agency, was shown 

During the bigness session 
money from the league's 
traveling tray" was presented 

to Haverhal to be usied in the . 
Social Services of the Shiner 
Home

Johnson Temple 
Sets Services

Johnson Temple C.O.G.I.C.,
566 W. Wilks, will be the site of a 
five night spiritual ¡service 
beginning Monday through 
Friday

The Rev Allen Johnson will 
s p e a k  M onday th ro u g h  
Wednesday Thurs^y's speaker 
will be the Rev J  T Wilsoa The 
Rev Grant from Borger ««ill 
deliver the Friday sermon 

Services ««ill be at 7:30p.m

Church of God 
Sets Revival

R evival services at the 
Cliurch of God. 1123 G««endolen. 
begin Monday at 7:30 p. m 

The Rev. Steve Bohannon of 
Weatherford. Tex., «»ill be the 
evangelist, according to the 
Rev. John B. Waller, pastor.

The pubbe is invited

Announcement was made that 
a film. "The World of Martin 

««ill be sho««n at the 
Monday Literature 

about the Lutheran chirch ««ill 
be available

Mission Sunday is set for Nov
2

The new offices for the coming 
year were elected They include 
Mrs A M Stroebel. president. 
Mrs Tony Vess. vice president; 
Mrs Pat Walsh, secretary. Mrs 
Bobby Melton, treasurer. Mrs 
H P H ein tritz . publicity  
chairm an, and Mrs Bruce 
Riehart. Christian gro««th

Presbyterians 
To Celebrate 
Reformation

Wetfciesday marks the 4Sfth 
anniversary of the beginning of 
the Protestant Reformation 
««hich ««ill be celebrated Sunday 
at the F irst Presbyterian 
Church. 52SN Gray Street

The serm on is entitled 
"Salvation — The Free Gift of 
G o d :  T h e  C all of th e  
Reformation" and is based on 
the text Ephesians 2:8.9. The 
Rev Norman D. Dow. Jr.. 
Pastor «rill be in the Pulpit and 
««ill be assisted by Ekkr Charles 
Fuller

The chancel choir under the 
direction of Mrs. Richard Hill 
««ill present for the morning 
anthem "Sing to the Lord of 
H a rv e s t"  accompanied by 
Church Organist. Mrs. Carrol 
Goad

m
Nicaragua Travels

The Rev. Ray Fairbanks, missionary to Nicaragua’s 
Mosquito Coast, will speak Sunday a t the 11 a.m. ser
vice of the Bethel Assembly of God Church, 1541 Hamil
ton, according to the Rev. E. Paul DeWoIfe, Pastor about 
his travels through the coastal region in N icararaa is 
difficult. The Rev. Fairbanks will be accompanied by his 
wife and son, Douglas. The Sunday service is open to the 
public. For additional information or tra n s^ rta tio n , 
call 669-7212 or 669-3676.

* -

• I ^ ’II..........

The Church is God's appointed agency in this world 
for spreading the knowledge of His love for mon ond 
of His demand for man to respond to that love by 
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or woy of life 
w ill long persevere and the freedoms which we hold 
so dear w ill inevitably perish. Therefore, even from 
a selfish point of view, one should support the Church 
for the soke of the welfore of himself ond his family. 
Beyond thot, however, every person should uphold 
and porticipote in the Church becouse it tells the truth 
about man's life, deoth ond destiny; the truth which 
alone w ill set him free to live  os a child of God.

Church Directory
Adventist
S«v#nHs Doy Adventist ^

Ken Cartwright, M in is te r....................................................425 N. Ward

Apostolic
Pompa CKopei

Kev. I .  Woterbury ....................................................... 711 C. Honester
Kingsmill Community Church

ftev. John Soiley ..............................   Kingimili

Assembly of God
Assembly of God Church

Rev. iohn Rrott .................................................................................Shellytown
Bethel Assembly of God Church

Re4. Pout DeWoKe ...........................  .........................1541 Hamilton
Calvary Assembly of God

Rev. Jerold Middaugh ............................................................... 1030 Love
Pirit Assembly of God

Rev. R.L Courtney ........................... , ................................. 500 S. Cuyler
le fon  Assembly of God Church

Rev. V.R. Stone ......................................................................................... Lefors

Baptist
B o rr^  Boptist Church

Rev. Jockie N. L e e ................. .....................................................903 Beryl
Coheory Baptist Church  ̂ ' '

Rev. Ronald A. Harpster ..................................................B24 S. Bornes
Control Baptist Church

Rev. Ted Sovoge ................................. .. .. .StarkweotKer 4  Browning
Fellowship Boptist Church

Rev. EoH Mesddux .............................................................317 N. Worren

»UÜ525
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LITTLE FRIEND
Any mothiM- can tell about a child’s 

love for her doll, and the world of 

P t i E T n  th’dt they live in. They 

confide in the'dojl, reprim and  

them, and care for them.
H

The. church is a real and tru e  

friend. The church may be counted 

on in tim es of need, in tim es of 

trouble, and in times of sorrow. 

The church al.so wants to sharcyin 

your times of joy.

"A  friou l Invefh at all times.'’

►♦«•••«•••••••••»••»»»»♦•»•»•■»»»V»«—»»»•' ________________ I , . - -  ________
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First Baptist Church
Rev Claude Cone ................................................................. 203 N. West

First Baptist Church (lefors)
Rev Rick Wodley ......................................................................... 313 C. 4th

First Baptist Church (Skellytown) •
Rev Milton Thompson ...............................................................Skellytown

First Freewill Baptist
l .C . lynch. Poster ................................................................. 326 N Rider

Highland Baptist Church
M B. Smith, Poster .............  ......................................... 1301 N. Bonks

Hobart Baptist Church
Rev. John Hansard ................ ...................................1100 W. Crawford

Pompa Baptist Temple
Rev. John Hwlie, Jr ......................................Starkweather & Kingsmill

Bethel Missionary Baptist
Rev. Oanny Courtney ..................................................................326 Noido

Primero Idlesia Bautisto Mexiconno
Rev. Heliodoro Silva ......................................................... 1113 Huff Rd

Progressive Baptist Church
Rev. l .B . Dovis .................................................................... .. .836 S. Gray

New Hope Baptist Church
Rev. J.T . Wilson .................................................................... 321 Albert St.

Bible Church of Pampa
Mike Hams. Interim 2401 Akeck

Catholic
St. Vincent de Poul Catholic Church

Fother Wendeli Dunker ...............................................3300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hf-Lond ChriiHan Church

Horold Slorbuck, Minister ............................................1615 N. Banks

Th»»»B«»»ln»»»Ht»m«odPi»fawl»nolN«»l»Ai»>MilmTI>hW»»lily>B»»»of» 
»♦■IM». Jalninf wWs th» mlnittt» »TramfO In haylnf thut »»»>» m«»«f» will 
b» »»« liM»Ie0tI»»s «» 6sr»̂ f»n»,

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT CBITER FURrS CAFETERIA
'WItere Tew NMy Ttm Beet Fer leti” « Corof«ado Cantor 665-3321

2210 Porryton Pkwry. 669-6874
HOME INHRIORS

LINDSEY FURNITURE MART 1621 N. Hobart 669-6331
105 S. Cwyfer 665-3121

SONIC DRIVE-IN
WRIGkT FApnONS 1413 N. Hobart 669-3171

222 N. Cwyfer 665-1633
FASHION FLOORS

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO. Corpot ond Linolowm
211 N. Cwylor 669-3353 321 W. Kingsmill 669-94S2

SHOOK TIRE CO. 
220 N. Somwvill» 645-5302

317 S. Cwyfer

LEWIS SUm V CO.
w- •--* -» • - • * -- *»-f ê e* umw > wŝ nporr̂ ei m̂ ppvsee

417 S. Cwyfer
OIXK PARTS « SUPPLY

CUYTON FLORAL CO.
410 i .  FoMw 669-3334

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 
31S N. BoHorI 669-7432

COSTON'S HOME OWNED BAKERY 
Coronoife Cantar 669-7361

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS A SUPPLY 
312 W. Kingtmill 665-1643

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
W»»«»»» W»»r Ne AN Ttw tcHnily

119 S. Cwyfer 669-3161

PAMPA GLASS B PAINT CO.

1431 N. Haboit 669-329S

dNNtk Directory
Christian

H n l OwtaHaii O i» w h  (O M pI»»  C liri» l)
Dr. Ralph T. Polaiar ....................................................... 1633 N . NM»»«

Christian Science '
A.R. Robor, Reodor ............................................................... fO I N . Presl

Church of the Brethren
Rov. Bryce Hubbord ...............................................................600 N. Fresl

r

Church of Christ
Control Church of CKrtfl

Robort L. McDonald, Mintslor .............................. 500 N . Semervitto
Church of Christ

Woyn# lemons, Minitlor . . . . ; .............................. OUobomo Street
Church ef ChriBt (leferB)

Renold Lomb, M in ia le r..........................................................................Lefors
Church of Christ, Mary Ellen & Harvester

Glen Wotfe*!, Minister ..........................................................1717 Duncan
Pompo Church ef Christ

Gordon Downing ...........................................730 McCullough
Skellytown Church of Christ

Scott Hoover , Minister .................................................  • . • . .Shellytoum
Westside Church of Christ

Jomos B. lusby, Ministor .........................................1612 W . Kentucky

Wells Street Church ef Christ .........................................400 N. Wells

Church of God
Rev. John B. W aller ................................................... 1123 Gwendolen

Church of God of Prophecy •
R»v. Den W. Ckatham ............................CanMr e#W»«t A Buckler '

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints
Bishop lovon B. Veyles ............................... .............. .731 Sleen

Church of the Nozorene
Robert 1. W illia im  .......................................................510 N. ««•<•

College Church
Clovis Shipp .................................................  .................1057 Proirie Dr.

Episcopal
St. Matthews Episcopol Church
Fother Frederick Marsh ..................................................721 W . Browning

First Christian Church
(D lS O P lfS  OF CHRIST) _ _

Dr. Ralph T. Polmer ........... ................................ .1633 N Nelson

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. CKorlei Morqn ......................... .......................................712 lefon

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar Full Gospel Assembly

Rev. Gene Allen ................................. .........................1200 S. Sumner
Christion Center

Rev. Ron Palermo ........... ......................................... B01 E. Compbell

Lutheran
Eien Lutheran Church
Rev. Timothy Koenig ......................... ................................ .. 1200 Duncan

Methodist
Horroh Methodist Church

Rev. B ill Wilson .................................................... .639 S. Barnes
First Methodist Church

Or. Lloyd V. Homilton ..........................................................201 E. Pester
St. Morks Christian Methodist EpiKOpal Church

Rev N .G . Gilbert .............................................................................406 Ehn
St. Poul Methodist Church

Rev Chorles Groff . J .......................................................311 N . Hebort

Pentecostal
Pentecostol Faith Assembly

Rev. Harlan Gomber ......................................................... 1101 S. Welts
Life Temple

Geraldine Broodbenf, poster ...................................... <944 S. Dwight

*  0Pentecostal Holiness
Pint Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Albert Moggord .............................................................1700 Alceck
Hi-Lond Pentecostal Hoiineu Church

Rev. Cecil Ferguson ..........................................................1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
United Pentecottol Church

Rev. H.M. Veoch ......................... .................................................608 Noido

Presbyterian
First Presb^ rion  Church

Rov. Normon D. Dow, J r .........................................................525 N. Gray

Solvation Army
Sodell Heoth ................. ............................................ S. Cuyler ot Thut

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
"Ow Nty Heme FwmHMnfi • Uee Tewr Ctedir'

210 N. Cwyfer 665-1623

FORD'S BODY SHOT
111 N. Frost 665-1619

MONTGOMERY WARD 4 CO.
Coronado Cantor 669-7401

MARGO'S lAMOOE

113 N. Cwyfer 66S-S71S

PAMPA PARTS S SUPPU« INC.

52S W. Brown 669-6S77

fUtrS FAMILY CENTM
1420 N. Hobart 669-7441

POLO'S MOr A SOYS WEAR 
111 W. KinoomHI .. 66S-4231

N. Hoibart17001 669-916S

, PANHANDLE SAVmOS 4 LOAN ASSOCMT10N 
520 Cook 669-6A6S
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‘1 must be improving. My last victim needed only four 
band-aids."

REX MÒRGAN M.D.
I  REAUZE 
A T I^ IO r  

k PlEASANT 4 
EYPERIENCE------- ,m

ORIN 4 MAR IT

KERRY DRAKE

DWUNS, >DU LOOK 
SO MUCH BETTER IDOAV.' 
1 BROUGHT >OU (MAMAS. 
A ROBE, TOUR 
SHAMNG 
THIN6S

TES-THEY DIDN'T 
KNOW HOIV TO 
POKAVMOUND 
M YOUR «PC/

STEVE CANYON

IT'S TH6 SAME 
STDKV-WHEN THE 
COkiM CALLS STALKY

THE OPPOSITION COACH 
AND PUVERS COME 
LOOSE AT THE ED6ES.' 

-AND MAUMEE SCORES.'

r:THIS TIME SHE ^  WONDER WHÂ  
ACTUALLY CARRIED/' I  WOULD DO IF 
A HELMET-AS IF 
SHE WERE ABOUT 

TO 60 INTO THE

!¡¡U

I  BROICE THROUGH 
AS SHE FEU BACK 

TO FA6S?

^ BY THE TIME YOU TOLD 
HER HOW YOU MADE all- 
conference TACKLE 

IN l%S..

.NSHEtJ HAVE TIME 
TO HIDE THE RAU 
UNDER HER JERSEY 
AS IF SHED BROKEN 
HER6RA-AND 

WALK OVER THE 
ÓCAL LINE.'

/d-if

"I submit thof if avarybody who throws in hit 2
cants' worth on how to run this country __
litarolly throw in 2 cants — wo could pay off tha 

notional dabtl"

CONCHY >
MX) KNOW WHAT \ -------->v

'  7146 HOMAN ^ •* THAT WlXA.0 M EAN, ] /  THEV’O \B G iN O e THINK IF  ME c o u ld  ELEV/ATE o D o e e u te E f 03MT M 0Ü ? / 1  o e o a r e )O F Ue CLAMS A S t o  TH EI« L E V E L  O F COMMUMICATION 1 MARON )
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SEOM EM T O F HUMAN SO CIETY
eu S H T LY  A F F E R E N T  FROM \ r
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a V  , A' la fa ♦ V»

BEETLE BAILY

I  HAVE yo U K  
U 5ÜAL R EA PV

FOR you,
GENERAL

0-2«f r-l-h)

I  SBB  AAAKtMA 
hIA6  /V̂ y USUAL 
K E A P y  FOfR 

M E, TOO

BLONDIE
mjT— ^
TWIS t a s t e s  U K E  
y e s t e t o a v 's
CO FFEE.'

N O P E— TV4ATÍS N O T 
YESTER D A Y'S  

C O FFEE

IT'S TH E OWY B EFO R E 
YESTER D AY'S

MARK TRAIL FUNKY WINKEPBEAN

mSU.
(KER A CANADIAN 

PRAIRIE, OLD 
CaOWLERS EA6LE 

EVE PICKS UP 
THEÎ5UMTOF 

METAL AND HE 
LEADS MSMAULV 

HI6HER1DA  
SAFE ALTITUDE

S ome ahles ah ead  l e s  a  hidden la k e
WHERE GROWLER HAS MANY TIMES RESTED 

his flock M SAFETY...an d  he DROPS 
----- 1 TOWARD IT MOW

%
k C  THOUGH THE PELLETS 

FROM THE LONG 6ÜNS 
WMSTLE NEAR THE G EESE, 
TTC LEAD HAS LOST 115 FORCE 
M>  TICy FLY ON UNHURT

FOR 1WIS HALFTIME SHOíaJ 
OJE'RE GOIMG ID  DO A
history;  o f ro ck  an d
ROLL /

OKAV, flrtAKE 5URE QOUR 
UME5 ARE STRAI6WT.STAMD 
AT ATTENTIOM, iNèmiMEMTE) 
AT THE READL)...

T

L E T S  B o o g i e /

H-tH

B.C. THE WIZARD OF 10

rtpw e o
T+feN ElN  N H Eec. 

SALEdiP
V -

PRETtr
GUDWFOK

! < \ X

YAAWiS «<P ii^feCJAL 
ABkPUT O C \O 0& Z  P

pd*

THe R b c a l l . N o n c E ô  
C W r  É O  o u r  T IL L  
N o /e iA B e R . wMAr

COll^
TrÇsp
cMv^r

1  ̂ /4ri 
^NVlR^AtËtrD^

I  r % 4 tc â t i0 ^

RPWN
A t  t a p  inn

|i?-2f

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE ANDY CAPP

X 'U L T o 5 5  
Y o u  F O R  

Th4AT.

B U T  We  
P O M 'T  

HAVE A  
C O l h J .

We  p o N 'T  
h J E E P  

A C O InI .

He a p s
O R

TA I

tf/zcy /3̂ e0úL>*yf i

WOULD VOU CARE
1DMi€fUPPER
w i*M E ttN i9»rr
P C T P rD U IR i;
IDDifiCUKA
RECONCHJAnON

z u e e & ^ .
ATCtOSW'TlME 

— 'VPU'LL 
'AveSOME 
PllH AN* CHIPS 
WAlTUif*,EHr

1

SNUFPr SMITH DONALO DUCK
IT LOOKS TO ME LIKE WO’RE 
FIXIN'TO LOSE FIFTY CENT, 

, SNUFFY- - ve ONLY GOT 
ON E MOVE LEFT''

~ Z71F’

,''>1

) ) •

WALKINÖ IN
VOUI? S L E E P  LA S T  NeMT.'J

•<

IT S  » e r  O F  MV

I  KNOW.'

THAT WAV ICA N  
GETAIW œ ST A N O j 

./W /EK E«Q Se AT

J DONT KNOW EXACTLVI 
HOWLOM6CTDn'T3M<EA...eOTPPeUE55 . 
YOU'IDMMKFIIOMTHEjALiMOSrAN HOUR.'̂  
TWCKTOTME 

aM^Tf

WEVE BEEN WALtONG ABOÛf^ 
PORTY MMUTE&f WOULDVOU 
SAY YYERE MORE THAN

SAY 60.

WHAT5
|WÍ¿ÍN6?,

m  TRYING
rOLLOWBDTHEi 

RIGHT OR L ^ ,
PEPPY SEZ

i v i Pampa’s Economy Prospen
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Pampa Seeking 2nd Win Over Rebels
By PAUL SIMS 
Sfartf LdtUr

Amville C a p i ^  whipped Pampa M - S  
a week ago by tirning two blocked 
Harvester punts into touchdowns

Jam es Harris. Tascosa coach, says 
btocking punts may be the only way his 
team can beat Pampa when the teams meet 
at 7 30 p m today in Harvester Stadium but 
he isn't convinced his team can get to 
Pampa's punter

"We haven't blocked one yet." Ham s 
joked Thursday in a telephone interview 
with The Ne%ys

Harris went on to say that his Rebels, 
with a I - S record, haven't done much of

IT SIMS TO ME

anything this season.
"It's harder each week." he said. "When 

we kne. it's harder to keep the morale 
going They're still giving us good effort in 
workouts — we're just pretty short of 
talen t"

Pampa's II • 10 win a year ago was the 
first victory in Harvester history against 
Tascosa team

Pampa had five breakdowns — two 
blocked punts, a pint which travelled only 
IS yards and two lose fumbles — which 
resulted in Caprock touchdowns last week 
Tascosa Saturday lost three fumbles, two of 
which resulted in Palo Duro touchdowns, 
and had three passes intercepted in a 20 - 0

loss
Both teams will try to eliminate those 

types of mistakes in tonight's district 
encounter. In fact. Harris said that the 
Rebels have tried from the start of the 
season to cut down on the number of 
turnovers, which are one of the primary 
causes of one of Tascosa s p o o r^  season in 
history..

“We'll try to eliminate them but we have 
tried every week Our offense is a high 
risk offense." Harris said 

Hie Tascosa boss was on hand for the 
Pampa • Caprock contest 

"You take those blocked punts away and 
it's an awful good ball pime. And the fact

Caprock didn't make any tirnovers
Those three Pampa b ^k s  are I S (speed 

in the 40 - yard dashi and‘(Garlandt 
McPherson is 4 7 or 4 8 — that 's enough to 
give you mghtmares

"Pam pa couldn't move the ball on 
Caprock but not anybody is moving the ball 
well on Caprock "

Pampa's backs are Ricky Moore. Uavid 
Caldwell and Mike Glover who comprise 
Pampa's Wishbone backfield a formation 
the Harvesters have practiced for just two 
weeks after starting the season wi|th the 
Houston Veer

Moore, who sat out much of the game last 
week with a thigh injiry. is the workhorse

Pf/S Adds Plainview 
To 7̂6 Grid Schedule

By PAUL SIMS 
Sports iidiUir

Pampa High's tentative 1976 football schedule 
has an unusual twist — Plainview and Pampa are 
slated to meet Oct 29 in Harvester Stadium in 
game No 8 ^

That is iiiusual because most teams complete 
non conference play before the district schedule 
Pampa will play four non - conference opponents, 
two district teams and then Plainview before 
winding up against Amarillo Palo Duro and 
Amarillo High

Why the switch"’ According to Pampa athletic 
director Ed Lehruck. Canyon dropped itself from 
Pampa s schedule and that left an open date Oct 
I Lehnick was unable to find an opponent to 
replace Canyon on that particular date. The only 
date another school — and that means Plainview 
— would be able to play is Oct 29 

Actually, the non ■ conference clash may be to 
Pampa s advantage ITie Harvesters, in the final 
two district games, will play Palo Duro and

Amarillo, the two schools that likely will be 
considered the district's strongest teams Pampa 
will be able to use the Plainveiw game as a means 
of improving upon weaknesses detected in the 
fir^ two conference games — against Caprock 
and Tascosa

Besides. Plamview and Pampa have a lot in 
common and those similarities probably will 
draw a huge crowd

Both teams have solid programs and coaches 
(John Welbom at Pampa and George Kirk at 
Plainview I with winning records And both are 
outsiders" in their respective districts — 

Amarillo is the center of District 3 - AAAA. while 
Lubbock has that role in 4 • AAAA

In its entirety, here is the Harvesters tentative 
schedule. Sept 3. at Hereford; Sept 10. Dumas at 
Pampa: Sept 17. at Perryton. Sept 24. Borgerat 
Pampa. Oct I. open. Oct 8. at Lubbock 
Monterey. Oct 15. Caprock at Pampa. Oct 22. at 
Tascosa; Oct 29. Plainview at Pampa: Nov 5. at 
Pak) Duro. and Nov 12. Amarillo at Pampa

Junior High Gridders 
Dump Perryton Thrice

of the three, having rushed 93 times for 573 
yards (61 averagei and five touchdowns 

Caldwell carried 16 tioies for 71 yards in 
last week's loss to lead the Harvesters Asa 
team. Pampa gained 89 yards rushing and 
124 passing (213 total I 

Head coach John Welbom is hopeful that 
(he Harvesters will be able to run better 
against Tascosa. a smaller team than 
Caprock and ranked last m the di^rict in 
defense against the rush 

"1 think we have to establish a ground 
game." Welbom said, and hope we don't 
get in the position where we have to throw 
— more in the position where we can throw 
when we want to

it  it  ir

Tascosa's not all that small. They have 
a few people that have good siae. Overall, 
they're not big and they don't seem to 
possess great speed, although they have 
fair speed

Neil Packard is Tascosa's leading rusher 
this season with 77 rushes for 255 yards and 
two touchdowns

Welbom warned against a mental lapse 
"I hope our seniors realise the season's 

not over It's still possible for Caprock to 
have a loss or more thni^one"

Caprock and Amarillo High will meet at 2 
p m Saturday in Amanllo Borgbr visits 
Amarillo tonight for a district conteA 
against Palo Duro

it  it  it

Pampa Off case
SK — Mike Hunnicutt. 5 ■ 8.140. sr 
LT — Jim Crocker. 5• 11.180. sr 
LG -  Tom Doggett . 5 - 11.185. sr 
C — David Skoog. 5 • 10.205. sr 
RG — Joe Couts. 6 - 1.185. sr 
R T -B en  Wilson. 5 -II. 220. jr 
T E -J e r ry  Rhoades. 5-10.150. sr 
QB — Garland McPherson. 5-10.160. sr 
HB — Ricky Moore. 6 -1.185. jr 
HB —Mike Glover. 5 - II. 175. sr 
SB — Paul Sloan. 5 • 8.140. sr 

Pampa Defease 
LE —Kelly Baker. 6-1.197. sr..
LT — Dub Taylor. 6 - 0.2lfi. sr 
NG — Pat Bailey 6 0.170. sr 
RT — Bruce Ferns. 6 0.170. sr 
RE — Mark Adair. 5 -10.170. sr 
LLB — Frank Stowers. 5 -10.170. sr 
RLB — Frankie Lemons. 6 ■ 2.210. sr 
LCB — Tony Stafford. 6 - 1.160. sr 
RCB -Phillip Seely. 5-9. l^ .s r  
LS — Dave Edwards. 5 -10.155. sr 
RS — John Agan. 5 -10.165. sr

P a m p a  J u n i o r  High ' s  
freshman varsity, behind the

How They Fare...
AREA r r  AN DINGS 

D ISTR ICT I A
T fs a  V  T I
$Uatf«rS S t  •
SasfarA FrMcA 4 t •
CtMAtaa 4 1 1
WSile[>««r I S !
Saaray S 4 • M n
C n ve r 2 4 «  M l«
StiaaH l 2 I  • It l 1«

D toirkt I • A SUailiM «
T ta a  W L T  PM OmSaafarS Prilch  2 • • M •
CaaaSiaB 2 I • M »4
SlM lIarS 2 1 «  17 tt
«R ile  D««r I I • 17 It
SUMM«t I 2 • 24 «
Saaray I 2 • 21' | |
Gm ter « 2 1  • SI

L a ii weak a reta ils «k ite  Deer 12. 
GaaaSiaa t . SaafarA • PmcR 12. Saaray t . 
StralfarA 24 Stiaattt t  

TaAay's gaaiet Saaray al Graver. 
« R ile  Deer a l S la iae ll. StratfarA al 
SaalarA PritcR . CaaaAiaaaaea 

D ISTRICT t A
Tea« «  t  T PM O ff
«e llia fte a  2 • I 121 24
ClareaAea 4 I 1 127 72
McLeaa 2 2 «  21 1«
M eaifRu .2  2 • 124 71
«ReeWr 2 4 • I I  112
ClaaAt 2 4 1 N  142
SRaairaek 2 4 2 21 22
Silvertea 2 1 2 22 IM

DMIrle« t • A SUaAiM t 
T e as «  L T  PM O ff
V filia c iaa  " 2 2 2 M 21
CM rea!^  2 2 2 127 17
M eaifRit 2 I I  M 22
«ReeWr k 2 2 U  27
M eUaa I 2 2 n  27
ClaaAe 1 2 2 27 22
SRaaireek I 2 2 22 24
Solvertaa 2 1 2 22 121

L a tl aeek a reaaKa ClareaAea 22 
SUvenaa 2 « e lla ifla a  14 CMaAr f  
M eaifRif M McLeaa 2. SRaairaek 12.M eaifRif < 
«Reeler 2

TaAay a faa ie s SilvenaaatVeU aiflaa . 
C laaAe a l SRaairaek. M eaifRia al 
ClareaAaa «Reeler al McLeaa 

D IS T R IC T IR
Tea* «  L T PM O ff
Graaai 2 2 I 111 M
Raaker 4 2 2 142 I I
Teitiae I I I  71 112
U fara 2 2 2 47 142

La ti aeek a reaaJia ~ Raaker 24. T a rfia . 
Okto 14. Raya RaacRM . Lefaral 

TaA av’t  gaaiea Haaay al Graaai. 
R^ ea.O kla a l Raaker. Le iaraafra 

SaiarAay a gaaiea Teihae al Haaker. 
OkU-

'  D ISTR IC T2 R .2 MAN 
Teaai «  L T PM O ff
M iaaii 2 I 2 222 M
Palle ll 2 I 2 124 112
Darraaaell 2 2 2 1« 1«
Pattaa Sfraiga 2 4 2 «  I I I

DMtrM t - R ItaaA laja 
Teaai «  L T  PM O ff
Darraaaelt I 2 2 I I  •
Pallett 1 2 2 22 14
M iaaii 2 1 2  14 22
PatlaaS frag a 2 I 2 2 22

La ti veek a reaalta FalletI 22. M iaaii 
14 Raiyer 27 Pailaa Sfriaga 22 

TaA ay'tn a ica  Tyraae. OkM al Fa llH l 
M iaaii a l Darraaaell

I R A  fro m
M ark B u iia rd

No n-Iin-mcnl pian’.’ 
riLiitadly show vou 
■Alistato’s tax-drstuctibk' 
w ays Io  alari your own.

/liistate
kiain* in ^aal h iin iK

S in * t i r  p h ofH *

M ark B u zzard  
1623 N. Hobart 
'  665-4122

.Miniirte l.ilr  lnnwriHM*r r«ion|Ntnv
Alhitirie E n lerp fw N  M arni I 'm
N'HihHriMiR. Ili

power running of Julian Clark, 
tr im m ed  Perryton 13 - 7 
Thursday at Perr^on.

In other games involving 
Pampa Junior High teams, the 
freshman junior varsity belted 
Perryton's B - team 18 - 6 at 
Perryton and the eighth Blue 
bounced Perryton's eighth 
grade 22 - 14 at Pampa Junior

Volley ers 
Spike Borger

Pampa whipped Borger 12 - 8. 
15 - 6 in girls volleyball action 
T h u r s d a y  in H a r v e s t e r  
Fieldhouse In the junior varsity 
match. Pampa won 15 -13. II - 
15.15-9

The varsity win gives Pampa 
a second - place finish in the first 
- half standings with a 3 - 2 
district mark The jayvees won 
their first district game

Pampa opens second - half 
action Tuesday at Amarillo 
Caprock

Tieresa Walsh served five 
consecu tive  points in the 
opening game against Borger. 
wtule W ana Jernigan added 
four serves in a row In the 
s econd  gam e. Jow annah 
I.aycock served six Araight 
points

Pam Edgar spiked several to 
the floor and Jennifer Thomas, a 
sophomore, hit several they 
couldn't get back." Pampa 
coach Lynn Wolfe said

CC Runners 
To Lubbock

Pampa's boys cross country 
team  will compete in the 
Lubbock Invitational Ooss 
Country Meet at 10 a m 
SAurday

Pampa finished ^v o ith  last 
weekend at Borger.

In other action involving 
Pampa High fall sports teams, 
the girls cross country team 
travels to Hereford SAurday. 
the boys golf team is entered in 
the Borger Invitational today 
and the girls golf team plays in 
the Plainview InvitAkmal. a l»  
today

High field 
Clark gained 116 yards in the 

game and opened scoring on a 
nine - yard riai in the first 
quarter That touchdown capped 
a 53 - yard drive David 
Ander»n booted the extra poi A 

Perryton tied the game in the 
first quarter but fell behind in 
the fourth when Mike Crippen 
hit left guard for a three yard 
score A 40 - yard pass from Rick 
Dougherty to Doug Skaggs was 
the top play in the 75 yard 
deciding drive

Crippen and Dougherty added 
87 and 47 yards, respectively, on 
the ground as Pampa rushed for 
250 yards and p ass^  for another 
70

Pampa coach Dickie Crockett 
singled out the defense and 
offensive linemen Hank Weigel. 
Shane Dyer. Todd Cummings. 
Jeff Williams. Doug Baird. Mike 
Smith and Henry Lafoa 

Kevin Musgrave scored on a 
13 • yard run. Freddy Lewis on a 
one - yard nai and linebacker 
Steve Smith on an interception 
retirn to spark the mAh B 
team

Steele Sparks 
LJH Victory

PRINGLE -  Mike Steele 
tallied seven poiAs to lead 
Lefors' junior high basketball 
team to a 24 - 21 win over Pringle 
Thursday here

Other poiA getters for Lefors 
were Ricky Spam four. Kevin 
Moxon three. Greg Story two 
and Steven Spain two

In the girls game. Pringle 
whipped Lefors 48 28 Lefors' 
points were scored by Donna 
Baker nine. Sarah Stroud Five. 
Vicki S teele four. Patty  
DeLoach foir. Unda Hudson 
two. Kathy Danley two and 
Steph Allison two

Unhappy Coach
The scoreboard tells the story — Pampa’s junior varsity lost 55 - 21 to Amarillo 
High Thursday. Shocker coach Scott Dunnam watches the game in the final 
period

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Tascou Offense
SE — Terry Bridges. 5 • 8,140. jr 
LT —Danny Bixler, 6-0,171. sr 
LG —Brian Belmear.5 8.195. jr 
C —Sid Slockdale.5-II. 177.sr 
RG — Steve Bowers. 5 - 8.192. sr
RT -  Steve Washburn. 6 - 0.157. sr 
TE -  Mark Packard. 6-0.157. sr 
QB — .Mike Lorenc. 5 -10.150. sr 
LHB-Shane Rea. 5-9.165. sr 
RHB -  Neil Packard. 6 0.170. sr 
W B-M ikeHiUin.5-9.160. sr

Tat iDefc
L E -H illin  
LT -  Bixler
LG —TomSAterfield.5-9.151. jr. 
R G -D avidSetf.5-7.145. jr.
RT — Bowers
R G -D avid  Self. 5-7.145. jr.
RE —Ronnie FoAer. 6-0.190. sr.
LLB-Stockdale
RLB-JimGibfas.5-ll.I92. sr.
LC — Lorenc
R S -R ea
R C - M  Packard

Yannig^s Annihilate Pampa JV 55-12
If the Amarilk) High B 

team's performance Thursday 
in HarveAer Stadium is any 
indication, the Sandie varsity is 
destined to be a power next 
season in DiArict 3 - AAAA 

Amar i l lo ' s  Kent Dallas 
carried 10 times fw 159 yards 
and scored three touchdowns to 
lead the visitors to a 55 - I2r0mp 
A Pampa s junior varsity

Baylor- 
A&M Clash

United Press IniernAlnanl
The doubters of Emory 

Bellard's Texas A&M foAball 
team are all starting to caA 
knowing glances around Bufalo 
Bayou, the TriAty. Colorado 
and Brazos Rivers and skepti
cism abounds in the Ozark 
foothills

The No 5 (now No 6l team in 
the nation hanging on for a 14- 
6 victory over TCU's lowly, 
winless Toads? Heh. heh. the 
skeptics cluck and wink OT 
Emiory 's farmers are gonna get 
city-slicked sooner or later

Gals To Run 
At Hereford

Pampa High's girls cross 
coAry teams will compete in the 
Hereford Invitational Meet 
SAurday. instead of travelling 
to Plainview

The Plainview meet was 
cancelled, according to Pampa 
coach Betty Chamberlain

Pampa will field a varsity and 
B - team in the Hereford meet

The win keeps Amarillo 
unbeaten this season with a 7 0 
record Pampa fell to 3 4 and 1 - 
I in district play 

Pampa jumped out to a 12-0 
first quarter lead Mike 
Lancaster passed 12 yards to 
Dave Green A 6 01 for the first 
score, and Eddie Keller ran 31 
yards at 5:16 for the second 
Both extra poi A tries failed 

Dallas rambled 48 yards to put 
Amarillo on the scoreboard in 
the first period Barry Martin 
boAed f he extra poiA With five 
seconds left in the quarter. Bret 
Jordan passed 30 yards to Sean 
York for a score Martin kicked 
fora 14 12 advantage 

Dallas rambled 12 yards in the 
second quarter for a score, while 
Martin convered With 32 
seconds left in the half. Alan 
Lewis broke on a long run to the

goal line but fumbled Time 
Cleveland fell on the bail for a 
touchdown Martin kicked to 
give Amarillo a 28 -12 lead 

Billy Ott scored on a one yard 
dive at 3 29 in the third period 
Martin's kick was wide 

Dallas scampered 59 yards to 
score with 53 seconds gone in the . 
final quarter, while Martin 
covered At 9 13. Jay HigAower 
returned an interception 54 
yards for an Amanllo score, and 
Martin added a poiA 

John Spencer passed 37 yards 
to Tom Han»n with 20 seconds 
left in the game for Amarillo's 
final touchdown 

Pampa s sophomore team 
stayed unbeaten i5-0- li witha 
7 - 0 win over Guymon. Okla's. 
junior varsity Thursday at 
Guymon

Quarterback Steve Young

sc o red  the  game 's  only 
touchdown on a 30 yard run in 
the second quarter Juan Vargas 
kicked the extra pAA

'The kids did play real well 
T h e  d e f e n s e  p l a y e d  
exceptionally well. Pampa 
coach PAI Pirklesaid "Marvin 
Oliver (defensive tacklei and 
Vern Cave (defensive tacklei.

Amando Soto (noseguardi and 
Kent Romines (linebackeri 
played real well.

"The defensive did a good job 
and the offense gA us out of the 
hole "

Next week, the Shockers visit 
Amarilk) Tascosa. while the 
P a m p a  sophom ores hoA 
Perryton '

District Statistics
u .

Bowling Results
LADIES TRIO

First Place Team — Elec 
MAor& Equip Co

Second Place Team — Pampa 
Glass & Pai A

High Team Game — Pampa 
Glass & PaiA (6611

High Team Senes — Pampa 
Glass & Paint ( 1846)

High Indiv Game — Bea 
Wortham (2011

High Indiv Series — Bea 
Wortham (544i

SUNRISE
First Place Team — Bell Tire 

& Supply
Second Place Team — Derrcll 

Coffman
High Indiv Game — Lela 

Swain (2341

High Indiv Series — l^ela 
Swam 15681

High Team Game — Bell Tire 
&Supply i8S0i

High Team Senes — Bell Tire 
& Supply (2395)

Hrrs A MRS COUPLES 
F i r s t  P la c e  Team — 

Mitchell 's Exxon 
Second Place Team — Gipŝ  

Clip Joint
High Team  Se r i es  — 

Culberson Stowers (2412)
H ig h  T e a m  Game — 

Culberson Stowers i869i 
High Indiv Series — Howard 

Musgrave (6341 
DorAhy Vaughn (552i 
High Indiv Game — Howard 

Musgrave (237i 
Lynda Seymour —ll90i
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hawma
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3 Rif ah íla

I SilbvM l Pala Data 
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COLDEST

(N TOWN

B alle iitin e 's
Premium
BEER

6  ^ » 1 ”
C « . ..........._ » 4 * ’

OPEN 
EVERY.
DAY

M INIT MARTS
2100 Ptrrytwi Pkwy * 

1106 Akock 
304 f. triti

RANDM E N ’S SHOES
Brown 9 Tan 
Combination

banana

$26.99

Ä  a"»''*'

,eĈ

m»'ives JxfC
•aKY

0e®’’' nou' -  'O ̂  R«a<̂

i(oe
,d«ixac

o<"

B PtOOf KtNTUCKT STKAICHT lOUflSON WdiSKtY WSTIUEO ANO lOTTUO llT 
IA  JAmS B 8tAM DISTltllNC CO atniONT MAM KtNTUCXT

SLACKS
One

Exceptional
Group

Loop* and 
ContinaMiol 

Stylmg

4

Fie lds M e n s  W e a r
I 111W Kin9 «miii Home of Bfond Nomes 66S «7 1
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Vtt IIVK.O/VAI K’V

ih V iM A National Outerwear Sale

SAVE 3.11
Boys’ rugged climber- 
inspired Everest coats 
beat Winter’s worst!

SIZES 8-12 SIZES 14-20

1 4 8 Ô  1 0 8 8

REG. 17 99 REG. 19.99
In cred ib ly  p riced ... fea tu re  packed! 
Coated nylon sheds wind, rain. Down
l ik e  p o ly e s te r* f i l l  s to p s  c o ld .A d 
ju s ta b le  cuffs, d raw strin g s  a t  w aist, 
hood seal ou t d rafts. 6 pockets, too.

--------------------- -— -------------

Vz Price
198
*  YARD

REGULARLY 3.99 
Have fash ions with a 
p e rso n a l touch.  Sew  
po lyester in yarn-dyed  
d e s i g n s ,  so4ids. M a 
chine-w ash; 60-62” .

COORDINATE
DOUBLEKNITS

m tm
Bedspread
Close-Out

AaMirtad Floral ityloa 
Otttlina ^ Ita  

Aanrtad fabrica 
Soma machina 

waahabU 
Daearator 

 ̂ ‘t Calan.

YOUR
CHOICE 191*

TWIN, FULL QUEEN, KING 
VALUES TO 59.95

Price

SMOOTH SUPPORT 
DOUBLEKNIT BRA

f f

I REGULARLY $4.50
A ntron  * III nylon- 
sp a n d ex ; p o ly es te r  
nberflll.
S eam less bra: Poly
ester knit; fibeiTiIl; ny
lon-spa ndex.

No. 3891 Colored Bras only

HOLDS PURCHASES UP TO HO TILL 
DEC. IS. SLIGHT ADOmOHAL DEPOSIT 

, (K)LDS LARGER PURCHASES.

SAT. ONLY

16% -18% 
OFF

12,20-GAUGE SHOTGUN SHELLS
In  8-shot size. 2.5 p e r box.

$ 2 ^ 9
Reg. 2.69 20 ga. 
Reg. 2.79 12 ga.

WARDS FIREARMS AND 
AMMUNITION POLICY 

Fireartns and ammunition are sold in 
strict conq>Iiance with federal, state and 
local laws. All purchases must be picked 
up in person. Customer must be a resi
dent of state in which firearms are sold, 
or a resident of an adjoining state which 
permits out of state purchases._________

WARDS 7-SHOT .30/30-CAL. RIFLE
D i s c o n n e c t i n g  t r i g g e r .

Rifle Only
No. 772 REGULARLY $129.99

$ 89.88
All Shotguns and 
Center Fire Rifles

10% - 21% off

25 to 50% off

Sleeping Bag Close-outs 
Deers Hunters Special

7.88-14.88
some irregular Quantities Limited

SAVE $10
23-CHANNEL MOBILE TRANSCEIVER
Rugged d u ra b il i ty  and 
performance combined in 
th is 23-channel CB unit 
with squelch control.

124“
Reg. 134.95

SAVE n o
23-CHANNEL MOBILE TRANSCEIVER
Full-feature set has large 
readout dial, S/RF meter, 
autom atic noise lim iter, 
delta tune, squelch, AGC.

189“
REGULARLY 199.95

SAVE 60-
TOE-RIFFIC” 

TOE SOCKS

REGULARLY 2.99 
Today's kickiest fash
ion accen t. In ey e
catching patterns and 
colors. Acrylic. One 
m isses’ size fits all.

Solid colors 
only.

Jet Involved in
Bureaucratic Fight

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  The 
Pentagon's top two officials 
have acknowledged an iiiense 
buresucratic battle over the 
Navy's F it  jet fighter.

Defense Secretary James R. 
Schlesinger has even indicated 
that the attention focused on 
accusations against Northrop 
Carp., a prime contractor of the 
F ll, may be part of the behind- 
the-scenes struggle.

Northrop ihvited ISl Pmta- 
gon officials and congressmen to 
■ lodge in Easton, Md., for goose 

' hunting during a period ending 
in 1974. A Defense Contract 
Audit Agency study raised 
questions about whether the 
government paid for the lodge 
a n d  o t h e r  N o r t h r o p  
entertainm ent and lobbying 
expenses — if so, s  violation of 
regulations.

A lthou^ he would not be 
^Kcific. a company spokesman 
said Northrop answered the 
questions and would repay any 
money that DCAA detamined 
had b ^  improperly charged.

In a news conferenoe Mon
day, Schlesinger did not con
done either Northrop or the 
assarted Pentagon officials who 
accepted its hospitality. For the 
3S or so who did not have 
“ m itigating circumstances,'' 
ScMesinger said, “ It is plain 
that this was at best a severe 
error of judgment in conflict

with the existing rules of the 
Defense Department."

At the same time, Schlesinger 
suggested the NorUirop revria- 
tions were "only the tip of the 
iceberg that shows above the 
surface" and that investigations 

-might uncover 7 to •  times that 
num ber  who accepted the 
h o s p i t a l i t y  of  o t h e r  
corporations.

“ I would not think that 
Northrop is unique^— I hope 
indeed that it is unique but I 
would not think it were. We nnust 
recognise that at the moment we 
have onJhe HiU a bureaucratic 
industrial battle of the oentiry 
inwiving the possible siuvival 
of a number of neroopnce Hrms 
and all of the attention that has 

' been focuMd on Northrop may 
not be entirely altruistic in the 
public interest "  '

Arguing for F l l  money 
Tuesday before the Senate 
Apppropriations Committee, 
Deputy Deferae Secretary Wil
liam P. Clements said, “theonly 
intereats served by denying the 
requested finds for the F ll  are 
t h o s e  . . .  us ing the old 
ratknaliations and those of the 
coikractors who stand to lose as 
a result of Ua s program"

A couple of years ago, the 
Defense Department began 
seeking a lightweight, inexpen- 
si ve jet fighter for the Air Force, 
the Navy and U.S. allies in the

inos. The Air Faroe selected the 
General Dynamics F ll  over 
N orthrop's F17 for the job 
earlier' this year and a id  it 
would buy up to MO planes in an 
internatinni deni which may 
invalve up to 1500 aircraft.

The Navy, however, said the 
F ll  w a  not suitable for aircraft 
carriers and selected as its 
fighter the F ll, essentially an 
F17 derivative. It estimates 
buying over 100 for the Navy and 
Marines.

It's hard to talk only aboiZ the 
characteristics of figlZer planes 
in the Pentagon. The officials 
who must  deal with the 
contractors and congressmen 
end up talking about corpora
tions instead — but off the 
record. A number of corpora
tions would lose business if 
Northrop builds the Fll. Here is 
what  the sa ilo rs  turned 
bureaucrats are saying private
ly about them.

— General Dynamics. The 
sou rces say  that General 
Dynamics, seeking toi build all 
the planes, tried to constnict a 
carrier version of the F ll, but 
the Navy and Marines say it did 
not meet the requirements.

— Grum m an. The Navy 
seems to have an instMuUonal 
biaa for Grumman, which 
makes the sophisticated and 
expensive FI4. The F it's  cost 
rose to MO million apiece this

year, partly because the Navy 
forsaw the company's business 
shrinking. Also, sources close lo 
the program say. the Navy feels 
keeping Grumman in buuness 
as another major contractor is 
worth the extra expenae.

— LTV. The sriectian of the 
F ll  includes a derivative A ll for 
air-to-ground fighting. If the 
Navy buys a number of Alls, 
that means there will be no more 
pirchases of LTV's ATs.

The plane struggle inwIves 
billionB of dollars and thou
sands of jobs before even the 
major subcontractors such as 
engine makers become mvol- 
ved. The result is a level of 
bureaucratic infighting that 
might impress Machiavelli.

One example:  The 1975 
appropriatiens bill contained 
lariguage which said that the 
Navy's lightweight fighter must 
be as much like the Air Force's 
plane as passible. Opponents 
said the Navy disregarded the 
law in selecting the Fll. Others 
said the langage was slipped 
into the final conference report 
by somebody from Texas, where 
General Dynamics and LTV are 
major employers.

Anothe r :  Shortly  af ter  
Schlesinger made the Northrop 
comments, company officials 
and their congreaaional allies 
were pointing them out to 
reporters.

Architect Sue Comptroller
AUSTIN, Tex. (UPIl -  

Architects seeking payment of a 
M.500 bill have b m  given 
permission to sue the state 
comptroller's office to collect — 
in a ruling which may help

Italian Poet 
Named
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UHl 

— Eugenio Montale, a 79-year- 
oid Italian poet, hxtay won the 
1975 Nobel p h x  in literature, 
the Swedish Academy of Letters 
announced

Montale, whose name few 
have heard outside of Italy, was 
popular in his country in the 
1920s and I93Qs and his last big 
co llec tion  of poems was 
published almost 20 years ago.

This y ea r 's  Nobel prise 
carries a cash award of about 
$143.000 and a Nobel (fiploma.

Montale belongs to the 
H erm etic school of poetry, 
begun in the 1930s in Italy. It 
advocates a modernistic struc
ture and freedom of word choice 
and rhyme.

Some critics have said it is 
hard to understand.

L iterary sources said the 
selection of Moirtale was a 
'typical conservative choice “

decide the power of the 
University of Texas regents.

The architects were hired by 
the regents to desi^i a law 
school project which was vetoed 
by Gov. Dolph Briscoe, but at 
issue is whether the regents 
need the governor's approval for 
building projects.

“ It might appear that only 
some M.500 is inwived here, but 
the fact-of the matter is millions 
a re  a t s tak e ,” architects' 
attorney Thomas Pfillips told 
the s t a t e  supreme court  
Wednesday.

Assistant Attorney General 
Rober t  Heath argued the 
arch itects should go to the 
legislature, not the courts, for 
permission to sue the state for 
the debt.

“ The law school addition 
could be biult — all that is 
required is College Coordinat
ing Board approval." Heath 
said. “What we're talking about 
is whether the University of 
Texas like the other institutions 
in this state is going to submit 
these projects to the coordiiuit- 
ing board for approval"

Comptroller Bob 9ullock has 
refused to pay M.500 for 
preliminary plans for the $10 
million project on grounds UT 
regents have no authority to 
spend money for 15 buildings

Briscoe crossed out of the state 
appropriations bill.

The Supreme Court said it 
would hear arguments Nov. 5 on 
the legality of Briscoe’s veto and 
UT regents' decision to go ahead 
with constniction projects 
without approva l of the. 
coordinating board.

Ptallips said the architects. 
Jessen Associates. Ipc. of 
Austin, have no other way to 
force the state to pay for work 
they performed under UT 
regents authoriatioa

He said legislators intended to 
exempt UT's 15 construction

pro jec t s  from a new law 
requiring coordinating board 
approval of college building 
when the lawmakers ^Fecifical- 
ly mentioned the projects in the 
appropriations bill.

The governor, PtaUips said, 
had no power to veto the 
authoriatkxi for the projects 
because lawmakers put the okay 
in a rider.

To prevent UT from proceed-*“ 
ing with its building plans. 
Philips said Briscoe would have 
had to veto the school's total 
a l lo c a t i o n  or the ent i re 
appropriation bill.

Your
Horoscope

By Jeane Dixon

Attend Homemaker Day
Mrs. Reva Stover, kfrs Fred 

Born, Mrs. Robert Imke, Mrs 
E.O. Smith. Mrs. A.P. Coombes, 
Mrs. Cecil Barnett, Mrs. Joe 
M a s s e n g a l e ,  Mrs. Rusty 
Williams. Mrs. Harry Britten. 
Mrs. Vern Hopp, Mrs. Lee 
Benton. Mrs. G.B. Hopn. Ann 
Lytton, Mrs. Jim HoUiiigwood. 
Mrs. Bob Muncy, Mrs. Hubert 
Stone. Mrs. Carl Jaynes 
attended the Tuesday 13th 
annual Rural Homemakers Day 
in Amarillo at the Villa Inn

Convention Center.
Rural  Honnemakers Day 

began at 9:30 a.m. followed by 
coffee, a cheese bar, floral 
dem onstrations and a noon 
luncheon, where the Rev. Leon 
Hill will be featired^>eaker.

Sponsored by the Wbmen's 
Division of the Amarillo 
Chamber of Commerce, Rural 
Homemakers Day was desisted 
to honor community spirited 
women living o u ts it of the 
metropolitan Amarillo.

D u c k w a i r s

Speciol
Évent
Plastic 

AMT. G ir 
M oilels

R«g. $3.00 Vai.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25
Your birthday today: 

Begins an active year of 
uneven advancement. You 
mature through highly dra
matic episodes tha t will 
continue to influence you for 
a long time. Relationships 
are lively and take up much 
energy. Today’s natives have 
a strongly optimistic view of 
themselves and are willing to 
lend a hand to help others 
succeed. Many are scientists, 
journalists or travelers.

Aries (March 21-April 19]: 
There's more to look after 
than is convenient. Do only 
the most urgent chores, and 
get friends to take care of 
necessary Icgw rk. An old 
problem is resolved.

Taurus |Aprir20-M ay 20): 
Your attitude is the deter
mining factor in today’s 
success. Be positive, optimis
tic and tolerant. Stick to the 
job and your own territory. 
Watch your cash.

Gemini [May 21-June 20): 
Be especially cautious in 
dealing with financial m at
ters. You are in a mood to 
rush into agreements with
out sufficient preparation. 
Your work can favorably 
presented.

Cancer (June 21-Jnly 22]: 
You’re suddenly able to sell 
an idea to a person who 
would not listen earlier. For 
opt imum resul ts ,  remain 
patient as you work your 
way through several phases 
of promotion.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22]: Not 
everyone is in sympathy 
with your plans and ways of 
pursuing them. Count those 
who really can help and give 
them enough details. Make 
adjustm ents a t home.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
In the midst of your ordinary 
work, you find you must 
make a decision on short 
notice and end up doing so 
impulsively. Tact should 
serve to avoid quarrels.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22]: 
Don’t  expect anything to run 
by itself. I t’s up to you to 
figure out what direction to 
take and how to settle 
matters. There’s no point in 
forcing issues beyond a 
certain point.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21]: 
S t ro ng  feelings influence 
most of your actions. Stop to 
reflect from time to time 
because you won’t cover this 
same ground again. Someone 
from a distance offers you a 
good idea.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21]: Whatever you share 
today in either resources or 
experience is precious and 
deserves gentle, consistent 
care. Postpone or avoid 
additional partnerships.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19]: To make progress, you 
m ust keep your eye on your 
target. You diverge into side 
issues without realizing 
you’re getting off the main 
track.

Aquarina (^an. 20-Feb. 
18): Unless you keep your 
mind on what you’re doing, 
you can get f^ s tra te d  by 
machines. Handle all equip
ment according to instruc
tions. Celebrate a b it to
night, but be home early.

Placet (Feb. 19-March 20]; 
Thought and emotions don’t 
go hand in hand; strike a 
balance. You spend money 
with very little to show for i t  
There’s more in  your favor 
than you think.

M oIcoIm  HInM i , h e .
1925 N. Hebort
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7 Monumanti
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Quality and Price 
Brown Monument Works lots S. Faulkner Pampa 
Vince Marker MÔtSt?

3 Partonol
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Anon. Tuesdayi and Saturdays. 
I p. m. m  W Browning MO-KJS. 
MttBM. OOS-4002

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday. Fri
day. I p m.. 1201 Duncan. 0SS-2tS( 
or OSS-1343

RENT OUR sleamex carpet clean
ing machine One Hour Martiniz- 
ina 1007 N Hobart, call 000-7711 for 
information and ap'pointment.

MARY KAY COSMETICS Supplies 
or Free Facial offer Call Theda 
B ast, consultant 000-0400 or 
OOS312I

AMAZING "Grapefruit Pill” with 
Diadex plan more convenient than 
grapefruits. Eat satisfying meals 
and lose weight Ideal Drugs

THE PROVEN carpet cleaner Blue 
Lustre it easy on the budget. Re
stores forgotten colors. Rent elec
tric shampooer 01. A.L. Duckwall. 
Coronado Center. Open 0 30 a m - 
0 p.m.

LOSE WEIGHT Safe. fast, easy with 
the Diadax plan - reduced fluids 
with Fluidex. ideal Drugs

4 Not RMponsiblo
AS OF this date. October 22. 1075. 1.

, James R. Haynes, will not be re
sponsible for debts other than those 
incurred by me.

Signed: James R Haynes

14E Corpol SorvicM

CARPET R LINOLEUM 
'  INSTALLATION 

All work guaranteed. Free esti
mates Call 040-2023

CARPET AT Wholesale prices plus 
buyers lee

Ruyofs SOfvko of Pompo
000-0203

STEAiMEX
Get your carpets REALLY clean the 
steamex way. Free estimates, day 
and night service. Call 000-2000 or 
005 3400 after 5 30
------------------------------/  '  __________________________ __

14H Gwnwral 'Sarview

NEED YOUR NJRNACE UT? -
D.J. Williams Phone OOS-0004

LLOYD S BACKHOE and Ditching 
service. Also septic tank units. Lloyd 
Ford 074-2207 Clarendon

I4 J Ganwrol Rapair

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
2132 N Christy 000-0018 1

ML Hauliii9  And Moving
Hay hauling W5I707 «

14N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. 005-2003

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray 
ing acoustical ceilings Herman H. 
Keith 0050315

PAim iN G
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs Ross 
Byars 0052104

BILL FORMAN Painting and con
tracting and furnitore refinishing. 
For estimate call 005-4004

2 LADIES desire interior & exterior 
painting Experienced and neat. Call 
000-3150 or 005ISS5

BUY YOUR PAINT at wholesale 
prices plus buyers fee at

Buyars's Sarvica of Pompo 
0050203

REFINISHING. PIANOS. Doors, 
furniture, antiques; free estimate 
Reasonable 0057050

M P Past Control
TERMITE AND Pest Control. 
Taylor Spraying Service. 000-0002 or 
0052030

M S Plumbing and Hooting
Plumbing

Contracting h Repair 
0053020

MT Radio And Tolavision

GENE « DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales And Service 
300 W Foster 0050401

FOR TELEVISION Service 0AM 
7 P M Call “ Mac” 0055304

31 Holp Wawitod 69 Miscallanaous 90 Wontad To Rant 130 Autos For Sola
PAMPA OARY NEWS I I

Pamna Texas________ 00th Year Friday. October 24. 1075

S Spàcioi Noticas M U Roofing

FORDABLE FASHIONS
Coronado Center 0051471 

SHELLS-small. medium, large. 
$7.00. Shirt Jacks. 0-20. |10 00 
Pants. 20 per cent off. Pantsuits. 10 
244h, $10.00 and up. Also long black 
skirts. 51$.

I* TOP O' TEXAS Masonic Lodge NI 1381 AF: AM. Monday. October 2t
Study and Practice. Tuesday. 0 
tober 21-EA Proficiency and FCIr  ^ Degree

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No 000. 
Vernon E Camp W M 005-4000.- 

I B B. Bearden. Secretary. 0051152
' Thursday October 23. Stated

* Communication. Friday October 
24. Study agd practice.

BUY STORM Windows, storm doors, 
i building materiaf. office equip

ment. tires, fence m aterial at 
wholesale prices plus 10 per cent 
Buyers Fee

Buyart Sarvica of Pompo
0050203

lion. Attend the Revival at the 
Church of the Nazarene now thru 

« Sunday. 510 N. West. Pampa. 
Texas

RENT A SPACE FOR THE McLean 
Flea Market sponsored by McLean 
Beta Signs Phi. Saturday October 

* 25 beginning at 10 a m. Contact 
Shirley Stokes. 770-2200. Jean 
Smith. 8052820. or Sonie Heasley. 
7752120. No collect calls please

10 Last and Found
LOST PAIR of prescription gold wire 

lightly tinted. 
About 2 weeks ago Collect 1-405

ROOFING OF all types Call Roy's 
Repair and Remodeling Service. 
$053003

ROOFING - No roof loo steep or too 
high. Call Roy's Repair and Remod
eling 0053103

ROOFING IF you want it done right 
'-all Roy's Repair and Remodeling. 
.653803

Save on shingles.
Buyors Sorvico of Pompo

___________ 0058203____________

15 Instruction
ELEMENTARY CLASSES For the 
slow students. Reading skills, spel
ling. and math 3 45 - 5:45 p.m. 
0058577

IB  Boouty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
013 N Hobart 0053521

SHAMPOO STATION and chair in 
good condition. Call 3752303 after 4 
pm. Briscoe

19 Situations Wontod
WILL DO Babysitting in my home 
0053170 or 0053010 for Otfis Hem- 
ken

WILL DO Babysitting in my home 
kAmday Friday Call 0052230

« 31 Holp Wontod
I prescript!

rimmed glasses. Slightly tinted. 
About 2 weeks ago Collec 
2552IN. Woodward. Reward

LOST 4 Month old female Boxer 
wearing red collar. Reward of
fered. Call 0055080

LOST: PART Poodle - Terrier Curly 
black, gray face, called Missy. Vic- 

• inity 1310 Duncan Reward. 
M5050S

Lost: 4 month old female boxer pup 
14 inches tall. Brown color, while 

'  chest, and white spot on nose, ears 
newly clipped, tail bobbed, wear
ing red collar Reward 005'5000

13 Busineu Opportunitios
GULF SERVICE Station for sale. 

Established business. Good loca
tion Call 0058817 or 0053871

MD Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
« ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE 0058240

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs, 
call H R. Jeter Construction Com
pany 008-2801. if no answer 

^ 0052704

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estimates call Jerry 
Reagan 0050747 or 008 2048

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. 0053840

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions. remodeling, and painting, 
call 005714$ _ _

BUILDING 6 REMODELING of all 
types 0052401. Miami, anytime 
Slate Construction.

CARPENTRY REPAIR no job too 
small Call Roy's Repair and Re
modeling 0053083

NEED A little Concrete work done - 
New and Repair. Call Roy's Repair 

' * and Remodeling 0053883

HOUSE LEVELING. Taylor Spray
ing Service 0058882

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im
mediate openings for boy or girl car
riers in some parts of the city. Needs 
to haveWbike and be at least 11 years 
old. Apply with circulation depart
ment. 0052525

EXPERIENCED WELDERS and 
plumbers needed Apply in person. 
Packerland Packing Co. of Texas 
Inc. East Highway 08. Pampa. 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Emp
loyer.

$280 08 weekly possible stuffing en
velopes Send self - addressed, 
stamped envelope. Edray Mails. 

Box I88KK. Albany. MO 84402

IMMEDIATE OPENING A 
Mechanic Mechanical background 
with experience in welding. layout, 
stainleaa. and heli - arc. Night shift, 
excellent fringe benefits, permanent 
employement. See or call Bob 
Brooks. Amstar Corporation. P 0. 
Box 108. Dimmitt. Texas. 78027 800 
047-4141. Equal Opportunity Emp
loyer.

MANAGER AND Operator for self 
service station. Ideal for husband 
and wife, mature women, handicap-

Friday. October 24. 2 p.m.
pfd. Apply at Coronado Inn. ask for 
Dale Hill Friday. ( 
thru Saturday Ulh. 8 p.m.

WAITRESS POSITION open Food 
waitress to serve lunch or dinner at 
Pampa Country Oub. Experience
preferred, we are willing to train. 
Appointment by calling Ed Perali 
at Pampa Country Oun. 0053280

LAB TECHNICIAN wanted in doc
tors office Contact Dr. KnowlOs or 
Dr Wheeler 273-7$3l

Wanted O perator-mechanic for 
bulldozer and road grader. Excel
lent opportunity with eventual 
partnership possibilities. Call 
0053525 alter 8 p. m

4B Troas, Shrubtsary, Plants
PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertilizer, trees 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perry ton Hi Way I  28th 

0058081

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN 
ING. TRIMMING AND REMOVAL 
FREE ESTIMATES FEEDING 
AND SPRAYING J R DAVIS. 
8055058

TREE TRIMMING. Pruning and 
removal. Free estimates Gary Pot
ter. 0054835

SAVE ON Fences . purchase 
wholesale plus buyers fee

Buyers Sarvica of Pompo
8058283

PRUNING AND SHAPING Evqr 
greens, shrubs, and hedges Free es 
ti mates Neal Webb 0052727

SO Building Supplies

Houston lum bar Co.
420 W Foster 008 0881

White House Lumbar Co.
101 S Ballard 0053281

Pompo Lumber Co.
1301 S Hobart 0055781

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyjer 8053711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

IF YOU Can wait a few days for de
livery Buyers Service will get your 
building requirements for you at 
wholesale prices plus 10 per cent 
Buyers Fee

Buyers Sarvica of Pompo
0058203

57 O oyl Things To Eot_________
CUSTOM SLAUGHTER AND Pro
cessing Emet's Food. White Deer. 
803-7021

CREEK FED calves 78 cents a 
pound, cut and wrapped Big grain 
ted beef 88 cents a pound cut and 
yrrapped Emet's Food. White Deer 
883 7021

59 Guns ~ _____

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns. Ammo. Reloading Supplies 

Scopes. Mounts. Etc 
Open 10 AM 0 PM Weekdays 

Closed Sundays. Holidays

60 Household Goods
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING

513 S Cuyler 008 0521

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice selection of carpet remnants 
Many sizes and colors on display in 
Used store.

201 N Cuyler 0051023

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses 
Jess Graham  Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 0052232

LINDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

105 S Cuyler 0053121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 
ARMSTRONG CARPET
400 S. Cuyler 005-3381

. Elegant Furnitiye At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N Banks Ph 0054132

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firestone Store 

120 N Gray 0058ll8

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
2111 N Hobart 0055348

FREIGHT DAAAAGED
17 cubic foot Frost Free Frigidaire 
refrigerator. 808-8418 128 N Gray

FACTORY MADE Kitchen cabinets 
wholesale plus buyers fee Same sav
ings on lumber, shingles, doors, win-, 
dows. etc

Buyers Service of Pompo
008 8203

REMODELING SAU  
BIG SAVINGS ON EVERYTHING
Vacuum Center. 512 S Cuyler 
8052880

7 ONLY
Rebuilt Kirby Classics This week 
only $108 50. Kirby Vacuum Cleaner 
Center. 512 S Cuyler. 008 2880

For Sale - Matching couch and two 
chairs, and three piece sectional 
Inquire at 317 Rider

68 Antiques
"THINGS N Stuff" Antiques. 1430 
S. Cedar. Hwy 207. Borger Rare 
and beautiful cobalt cut to clear, 
bohemian glass jewel box Oriental 
netsuke. Indian weavings, sterling, 
slow blue, furniture and primitives.

69 M iscellaneeus
GCRT'S a gay girl - ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lpstre. Rent electric shampooer $1 
Pampa Glass 6 Paint.

EVERYTHING YOU Need 
wholesale plus 10 per. cent. Re- 

. placement windows, storm windows 
and doors Christmas Gifts, tires, 
lumber, siding etc.

Buyors Sorvico of Pompo
0058203

[Bquol Mousing Oppoftwnitl

GARAGE SALE - Saturday and Sun
day. 2232 N. Zimmers. Carpel, rol- 
laway bed. clothing, and miscel- 
lanews ^

MOVING SALE Everything goes 
Saturday and Sunday 18 40 a m 008 
N Gray

5 FAMILY Garage sale Saturday. 
Sunday afternoon 1217 S Sumner

BEAUTIFUL BICENTENNIAL 
hand - crafted 4 poster double bed 
See at 725 E Kingsmill

GARAGE SALE Dining suit with 
swivel chairs. 10.5 X 8 tires, new gas 
tank, miscellaneous Friday - Sun
day 025 N Nelson.

FOR SALE Cobra Cam 88 CB Base 
8352725

GARAGE SALE 2220 N Sumner 
Thursday. Friday, and Saturday 
morning

3 FAMILY GARAGE Sale 00' five 
foot chain link fence Wednesday 
Saturday noon 710 N Dwight

GARAGE SALE Friday. Saturday 
Furniture, golf cart, stereo, miscel
laneous 107 E. 20th.

DOG ELECTRIC Collar, transmit 
tor. charger, voltage checker fur 
sale $75 068 0022

MOVING SALE Saturday only. 128 
N Nelson 18 foot camping trailer 
accordion, and miscellaneous.

Garage Sale Saturday and Sunday 
only. 221 Miami. Baby things, 
children's clothes. Miscellaneous

GARAGE SALE. 038 N Sumner. 
Friday and Saturday.

4 family inside sale: Refrigerators, 
tires, clothes, and miscellaneous 
Sunday all day. 203 N Ward.

GARAGE SALE 533 Oklahoma 
Saturday. New Hope Baptist 
Church

GARAGE SALE 024 E Foster 
Saturday and Sunday .

70 Musical Instrumnnis

Lowrwy Music Centnr 
Coronodo Confer 669-3121

New B Used Piones and Organs 
Rental Purchase Plan

Tqrp|(
IlfN

 ̂ ey Music Company
I|7N  Cuyler 6851251

PIANO LESSONS offered Reason 
able After 5 p m 8052130.

PIANO TUNING, organ repair, ser 
vice on guitar amps ana PA sys
tems Expert guaranteed 088-3121

LIKE NEW Trap - Set with pedal 
and throne Excellent for 5th 
through 8th grader Phone 005 4554 
after 0 p m

' N K D iD ; COMBAT 
ARMS PCOPU

If you qualify, we'll teach you a job. 
pdy you while you learn, and give 
you eoe of the best benefit packages 
anywhere. Then you'll earn your 
keep and knew a j A . Join the people 
who've joined the Army.

Call 8050051022 
in Pampa

for SFC Charles C Reed

WANTED: WOMAN to live in wMh 
elderly woman or $day week 8a.m. • 
5 p.m. Prefer middle aged or oldbr. 
Moslly lor cempanioasbip, some 
lighi housekeeping. References re
quired Phone 0155020,w  come by 
500 ReynoMs. Wheeler, Teaas.

JOE.FISCHERIn»uranc0
EstoM

^ ------------A - â ----------5 .
66S-S3IB 
.669-9337 
.669-3333 

Detelhy Jefbey A69-3484 
.A69-9636I 
.A69-9364I

FOR SALE

Property Now 
Occupied by Shook 
Tire Company, 220 
N. Somerville. Call 
669-3773

Might Contidar Uooa.

NEW HOMES
H>w»90 W ith Ivw ryth ing

Top O’ Tm « Btfikl«», Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE 
W rRE GROWING!!!!

LacoNy owwiod Rffw ■ 3 ofBcos in AmnriRe

Ruziusfve Susies Bê s. far nom hansas,
Rnancad FHA VA 9S% Caov.

FM I OFfORTUNfTIfS FOR IX FIR IIN CB UCM SKS

Ma»ingar Banxil Vaughan - CoH 373-439S
Vaughan Raol lutato 

Mnnngut Cmor Vougtwn . Cod 3S3-SSI3

WOULD LIKE to rent 2 or 3 bedroom 
home Will pay deposit Refer
ences available 885M77

9S Fumishod Aportmonts
Good Rooms. |2  Up. $8 Week 
Davis Hotel. 1184 W Foster 

Clean. Quiet. 8058115

FOR RENT 2 room furnished 
» a rlm e n t. for mature person 
Close in Phone 808 8805

75 Foods and Soods
WHEAT PASTURE wanted for
. winter grazing Cows and yearl 

ings. Cali Howard Frankenthal 
885 7471

PRAIRIE HAY lor sale By bale or 
ton Needmore Creek Ranch Sam

ilsaacs Canadian 323-8845 >'

77 Livostock
FOR SALE Gentle horse • 8244 Sad

dle $125 After 5 34 4457442

WANTED PASTURE for cattle 
Stalks, wheat, or grass. Call 846 
244 2483

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — —

BRAND NEW riding and roping 
saddle 8053873

80 Pols And Supplios

8 B J TROPICAL FISH
1418 Alcock 885-2231

DARLIN AKC Poodle Pups.'L E  
Poodle Salon 448 E Kingsmill. 
848 6249

TOY 6 TEACUP Poodles Champion 
lines 274-5134 2755775

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professional Grooming 6 Boarding 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
1084 W Faster445l084

EXOTIC TROPICAL fish and gold 
fish, singing canaries, puppies, 
andotherpets The Aquarium.2314 
Alcock.

LHASA APSO pups AKC approved, 
shots Contact B J. Jennings 
Wheeler. Tx 846 825 5554

AKC PUG puppies and speak now for 
your AKC cocker spaniel puppies 
Pampered Poodle Parlor. 1494 W 
Foster.

REGISTERED CHOCOLATE Male 
poodle puppy 4454184

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
Toy Poodle grooming and toy 
chocolate stud service. 8854184

84 Offkn Stare Equipment
RENT LATE model typewriters, 

adding machines or calculators by 
the day. week or month.

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY
113 W Kingsmill 885-5555

SAVE 000 
PHOTOCOPIES 

,  10 cents Each
No Limit

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
113 W Kingsmill M55555

89 Wonted To Buy
WANTED TO Buy: Super io rdual 0 

mm used Movie Projector Call 
0050251 afterO p m

FOR RENT 3 large rooms and bath 
4ttN  Starkweather Call 5058010

97 Fumiahad Houtas
FURNISHED HOUSE for rent All 

bills paid Apply Tom's Place. 842 
E Frederic No phone calls please

103 Business Rental Propaity
RETAIL STORE Building. 3384 

square foot building for lease 2115 
N. Hobart. Call Joe Dickey. 
4453271 or after 5 445 2832

IDEAL FOR Store or office. Size 58 X 
54' 391 W Foster 4458881

103 Homes For Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

8853841 Res 8858564

Malcom Denson Realtor
4455428 Res 888 8443

E.R. Smith Realty 
2484 Rosewood 485-4535 
Dick Bayless 845-8848 

Equal Housing Opportunity

TO BUY or sale equity in nice home 
Call "Mac' 8854181

FOR SALE by owner. 2418 Mary 
Ellen Phone 889 2278 ^

3 BEDROOM Home, reasonably 
priced at $8566 485 7655. after 4 
p m 4457442

FOR SALE 8 room house, carpets, 
central heat and air conditioning, 
fireplace, lots storage, large 
basement. 2 car garage. Call 
8858815

2 BETDltOOM. new carpet, garage, 
fenced yard Across street from 
Lamar school $7446 145-3744. 
405-3355

YOU CAN BUY This grand eld 
home, move it to your properly and 
modernize it for less than half of 
todays cost of building the equival-

. ..ent til*  -bofne ft m ust be moved 
from the corner of Foster and 
Houston. To oook it over call Lloyd 
Russell 4859203

3 BEDROOM Brick Fenced, gas. 
central heat Built ins. carpet, near 
schools. 1812N Zimmers 0854078

NEAT. CLEAN Newly redecoratd 2 
bedroom in East Pampa. 885-2182

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom with den or 3 
bedroom, attached garage Corner 
lot. paved street. FHA approved 
434 N Rider

3 BEDROOM Large living roopi 
Skelly Schafer camp 848-2238. 
Richard Mills

1975 OLOSMOMLf 
CUTLASS SUMEME

Hardtop, Powor Stoaring, 
Mwar Brakot, air, Cruisa, 
Tilt Whoal, Ectetory Tap* 
Elayar, Radial Tir*«, 3,500 
iKtual milat. Showroom 
now .......................$S29S.

Eompo Chrytlor-Elymo4ith
Oo<igo, Inc.

821 W W ilks 866-5766

For Sale 1887 Convertible Vol- 
kawagon 1517 Dogwood. Apart 
ment 7 8053282

GET A SQUARE DEAL 
1872 CHEVELLE MALIBU Hardtop 

coupe All power, factory air. 350 
motor. 2 barrell carburetor, au
tom atic Vinyl top. excellent 
leather interior. 41.120 guaranteed 
milei Wax $1175. sale price 01875 
l870CHEVROLETIMPALAHard 
lop Sedan Power and aif 158 
motor 2 barrell carburetor, drives 
like new Interior is Immaculate 
Good tires 40.254 petted miles 

01385
IM3 FORD FAIRLANE Station • 
wagon Dandy little VO motor Au
tomatic. drives out nice Belter 
hurry , $285
1804 PONTIAC I door Lemans Au
tomatic. bucket seats, excellent 
school car Come see and drive 1285 

PAHNANDU MOTOR CO.
805 W Foster 8059801

130 Autos Fw Sal«

FOR SA.LE by owner. 3 bedroom 
carpeted home Large well fenced 
lot Near shopping center, and 
school and churches, central heat 
and air FHA ap prosal. Priced 
814.544 See at 1428 Willislon or call 
4459456

FOR SALE By owner 7 room brick 
house Call 6457445

114 Rwcrnotional Vehicles
HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer 

Minimotor homes Trailer, cam
pers. fuel tanks, fuel savers, 
equalizer hitchers and service 
Bill's Custom Campers 934 S. 
Hobart. 1454315

MOTOR HOME 1848 Explorer See 
Red Hawkins at 1744 Grape >

; Superior Sales B Rentals 
Red Dale 6 Apache 

1919 Alcock 4453144

114A Trailer Porks
Trailer Space for rent HiLand 

Mobile Park on W Kentucky No 
Pets

114B Mobile Heines
1474 SKYLINE Mobile home One 

owner Furnished, skirted, tied 
down on lot 38444 845 3117

VINYL SKIRTING IS NNAL
SEE IT and buy wholesale plus 19, 

per cent buyers fee
Buyers Service of Pampa 

449-4283

FOR SALE 1887 12 x 54 Melody
-Mobile Home Furnished See at 
514 Pei'ry after 3 :44 p m

FOR SALE Sharp solid 14 X 52 Town 
and Country 2 bedroom, front 
kitchen. Catn or equity. 8452231. 
Mobeetie.

For Sale: 1874 Skyline Mobile Home 
12x84. 2 bedroom, skirted, tied 
down, one owner. 6453147

130 Autos For Salt
1473 MONACO Dodge, Automatic, 

air. low mileage. 1107 Dodge pic 
kup. good condition. 1005 Thunder- 
bird. Motor overhauled, new tires 
and paint 4000 miles on motor 
005 5244

I ■
JONAS AUTO SALES
2118 Alcock 8855841

1874 FORD Pickup 1889 Camaro. 
1883 Chevy II 1883 Rambler 
688 7045

1849 WILLIS JE E P Wern Hubs 
New tires, tow bar Mint condition

........................ 01885
1875 CHEVROLET MALIBU Clas 
SIC 4 door 11.000 miles Like new 

$4285
1889 ¡MPALA CUSTOM Coupe 
Extra nice car . $1485
1874 CHEVY VEGA 2 door Red 
.New I res 82495
1871 MERCURY MONTEREY

Cuilom 4 door. Loaded 81885
198» DODGE I’OLARA 4 door 
Loaded. Extra nice car 81215 
1874 OLDS DELTA 88 custom 4 
door hsrdtop. Loaded New tires 
One of a kiml 81885
1872 MERCURY COUGAR 2 door 
hardtop Power, air. automatic
Sharp car ........................ $2785
1871 CHEVY BEAUVILLE 9 pas 
senger van ton. autair atic. air.
extra n ic e ....................  82885
1871 GRAN TORINO 2'door hard 
top. Power, air. automat e $2585 
1874 GREMLIN 2 door .8 cylinder, 
automatic. Red Sharp car $2880
1874 FORD 4k Ion Loijg wide, all
power and air 03785
1875 CHEVY Manza two Plus two. 
Power and air 4 speeM. like new
..................................... 83895
1974 FIAT 124 Sport Cftpe Excep
tional car .................. 83885
1874 AMBASSADOR Brougham 4 
door Loaded Like new 53385
1874 IMPERIAL Le Baron 4 door
Has everything you can put on a 
c a r .........................................15285
1875 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 2 

' door Has everything Lincoln of
fers on a car 13.044 miles 87495 
.1874 BUICK Estate 9 passenger
wagon Has everything Extra nice 
......  .................................. 85285

1872 PLYMOUTH DUSTER 8 cy
tinder, autom atic................. 82895
1873 THUNDERBIRD Has every
thing Like new 84885
1875 OLDS CUTLASS Supreme 2 
door hardtop White and red Like 
new 84985
We have Several Volkswagens. 
Compacts, and Pickups, all priced 
to sell ^

JIM McBROOM MOfORS
807 W Foster 445-2338

EWING MOTOR CO
1200 Alqock 405-5743

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolel Inc 

805 N Hobart 445̂ 1645

CHRYSLER EXECUTIVE Car 1874 
Plymouth Satellite Sebnng. 2 door 
hardtop Small V8. automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, air ' 
Above average car at the low aver
age price NADA price $3780. our 
price $3454

Pampa Chryslar-Plyniouth 
Dodgn, Inc.

821 W Wilks 885-5788

TOM ROSE MOTORS
381 E Foster 884-3233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED; ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
833 W Foster 888-2571

'h/n Q . J I a r w i j

MLS VA-FHA Biwkae . .669-931S
Jay Jnbni twn ............665-9NI
Hama, Forni .Cammaerial Satas

North Eaot Pampa
Nearly new brick 4 bedroom 
home with 2281 square feel. All 
carpeted custom drapes, elec
tric kitchen, year round air con
ditioning woodburning firep
lace 18 X 38 solaroium and en
closed patio Beautifully finished 
and in excellent condition 843.754 
MLS N5

North Sumnar
New 3 bedroom brick home. 2 full 
baths, range with large oven, 
disposal, year round air condi
tion. good siied rooms with large 
closets, top quality and nicely 
finished throughout $27.444 MLS 
471

Noor High School
2 bedroom home. Very good con
dition 011,549. including all furni
ture and appliances MLS 148

Fir and 20th Stroat*
Corner lo4 and one Inside lot may 
be purchased as one or sepa
rately MLS4I8L

Wa Soil Pampa

Faya Watson ............... 665-4413
Jurii âOodlev Edveorris 465-3667 
Mory loo Oanwlt . , .  .669-9637 
Marilyn Kooinr .665-1449 
Linda Shobon Ratnoy 4Ì65-593I
Bonny W olkar.............669-6344
Margo FoWawoH .........665-5666
I7 I-A  Hugbot BMg. .669-3523

m nunidissoaiis
669-6854

Gnnhiote 
Roahon 
Imtitut*

Mordono MutWor.......... 669-3903
Volmalowriwr .............. 669-9B6S
Nomiw ShackoMord ORI.B6S 4345
BuHlovirtar .................. 669-9965
Al SbacfcoBoid ORI . .  .665-4345
Katboilno SuRins ........665-6BI9
DovIdHuntor ............. .665-3903
OonoHovo Hondotson .665-3303

Wo Try Mo«dor To Moko IMngs Booio« For Our CBonts

Pampa's
Roal Estofa Cantor

••igl
On to t  X 115 foot lA U rge 2 bed 
room, double garage Has large 
apartm ent with breezeway 
Apartment could be converted to 
additional hving area MLS 140

Intamt in 
Rwital Protwrty?

0 room home fer a low price of 
OMM MLS 147
TWO-I bcdrooid homes en Some
rville Both lor 012.500 MLS 110

C.L. FARMER AUTO COi-r
Kleen Kar Korner 

423 W Foster JM5-XI31

Bill M. Dorr 
"Tho Mon Who Caros"

BAB AUTO CO.
807 W Foster 005 2330

BANK RATE Financing i Max
imum terms. 42 month available i
Call SIC. 0050477

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
113 R Brown

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try ' 

701 W Brown 00 5 8404

THE GRANDVIEW HOPKINS I'SD 
Board of Trustees will offer (or bid 
One 1071 Station wagon school bus 
One 1805 S  ton carry all school, 
bus . One 1151 Panel Wagon School 
bus Buses may be seen at school 
and bids may U  submitted tu T J 
Adkins or G M Walls. Jr . Rt I 
Groom. 7N38 Bids will beupen Oc 
tober 28 at regular meeting uf the 
Board of Trustees The Board re
serves the right to refuse any or all 
bids

■ 1»71 FORD Torino 544 Excellent 
condition Loaded 445 2409

1974 WHITE Trans-Am in good con
dition. Priced reasonably Call 
t4» 3877

1947 Willis Jeep New top. winch, low 
bar. duel gas tanks. 289 motor with 
overdrive. Call 8853932 or come by 
alter 5 30 at 2287 N Nelson

177 Motorcyclot

1974 BUICK LE Sabre Fully equip 
ped Priced to sell Call Tom 
845 1741

1969 MUSTANG Mach I Radial 
tires Good condition 1741 Dog 
wood 445 4343 or 4454444

1474 FORD Mustang 14.094 miles, 
am Im 8 track. radial tires. 4 speed 
8853412

FOR SALE 1888 Ford LTD. Clean, 
one owner car. good condition See 
at 1128 W McCullough Call 
885-4828 after 8. 8855451 anytime

FOR SALE 1472 MG Midget Con 
vertible Sports Car Less than 
23.000 actual miles Gets over 14 
miles per gallon 4 speed transmis
sion New Radial tires Call 
8454841

1945 CHEVROLET 4 door 6 cylin 
der. standard shift, new motor, 
brakes, etc Excellent mechanical 
condition $375 845 1843

1971 OLDS 88. Extia sharp White 4 
door Runs like Ae'w'1134 Christine.

1448 4 door Cadillac Good mileage 
* Vic Burnett Miami. TexasS88'343l

1941 VOLKSWAGON for sale Call 
4452274 or come by 1132 Crane 
Road after 4

121 Trucks For Sale
198» FORD Bronco. 4 wheel drive 

Economical 8 cylinder. 81885 
Downtown Motors. 341 S Cuyler

1474 BRONCO. Automatic, low 
miles. Nice. Call Tom 445-1791

1475 FORD Pickup. Custom F 144 
342. Air - conditioning. 4 speed. Call 
485 854»

MEERS CYCLES . ^  
V Yamaha - Bultaro Tr 

1148 Alcock 8451241

Sharp'» Hondo 
844 W Kingsmill 405J7U

1474 HARLEY Sportster XL 1444 
See Harold Slarbuck al 1824 N 
Banks or call 405U52

1443 I'« ton Chevrolet w'eldiqg rig 
with winch 341 Miami 449-201

FOR SALE 1875 Bultaco 108 Pur 
sang 01888 ^ e  al DBS Suzuki

1871 SL Honda 150 Good condition 
$458 $08 8355

1875 HONDA MR 175 Elsinor 2 
months old Excellent condition 

 ̂ $058027 IlllC harlet.
1873 Vawasak'i l88 “c e  'Excellenl 

condition 0325 0050004 see at 1825 
N Zimmerx after 4 K  p m

1874 158 XL Ho^a~G^o^ c o it io n
1.788 miles 0055070_____________

124 Tires Anri Accessories

M ON TGC^RY WARD
Coronado Center , 1457401

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

541 W Foster 4454444

GENERALS SUMMIT TIRE 
Wholesale plus 18 per cent 
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 

469 8243

USED 24 5 X 32 tractor tires Fires
tone 126 N Gray. ^

4 EIGHT hole by 14.5 Chevrolel 7 
inch wide wheels and new 4 wheel 
drive chrome hub caps Call 
889 9484 or see al 2224 N Wells

125 Boats And Accessaries

OGDEN B SON
-541 W Foster 845 8444

1871 GLASTRON. Easy load trailer 
85 horse Evinrude motor 18'walk 
through windshield After 8 
8852658 „

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Matheny Tire Salvage 
818 W Fostel 885-8251

Live In One
Rent The Other

2 older homes for sale together, 
one IS already rented. Vacant one 
has been completely redecorated 
with paint, new'carpet and some 
new i.ppliances Double garage 
to be used by both homes 2 bed- 
roopis in each home MLS 895

Money-Maker
This older home could be good 
investment property as the price 
IS now down Ci'-in 2 bedroom
home with 
and sin g lo '^ . ag

'one exterior 
ge Curtains.

drapes, anu some furniture and 
apnliances go With the sale MLS 
112

Norma
a t u «

•ubs Foncher .............669-71IB
O.K. G B y ier................. 669-3653
0 .0 . Trimble ............... 669-3222
Veri Hogoman ORI . .665-2190
Sandro Oist ............... 669-6260
lennie Sdioub ...........665-1369
•etty Ridgvvay ...........665-8806
Marcia Wise ...............665-4234
Anita Breazeole .........669-9590
MoryOybum .............669-7959

709 E. Francis
Look what 533.544 will buy! 5 
bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, large den. recreation 
room. 3 baths, all beautifully de
corated and carpeted, beautiful 
kitchen cabinets with built - ins 
MLS 143 -------

1005 Kiowa
$28.949 will buy this 3 bedroom. 
lAt bath home The country 
kitchen with formal living room 
and carpet makes this a very liv
able home Has brick doublefarage. and fenced yard MLS 

14

1817 N. Banks
Brick 1 bedroom home with den. 
fenced yard fully carpeted in nick 
nieghborhood. Low down pay
ment with new FHA Loan or 
purchase equity and assu me $144 
monthly payments MLS 113

720 N. Christy.
This new listing has 2 bedrooms, 
one bath, attached garage for 
only 84506 81444 down and owner 
will carry the loan MLS 117

2705 Rosewood
1̂ bearoom home wUhuS baths, 
carpet. builtins in kitchen oentrql 
heat and air conditioning. 
Fenced in yard. This it a nice one 
for only 817 044 MLS 144 F *

1008 E. Francis
2 bedroom home with large living 
area. Stairs built into attic for fu
ture expansion if needed Fully 
carpeted $8704 MLS H8

709 E. Francis
Real n ea t 3 bedroom. I bath 
hou-e. Close to grade school. 
World make someone a good rent 
house Only $8.544 MLS 142.

Office ........................... 669-3211
Gvven Parker ............ 665-8217
Deris Ekleberry .......... 669-3573
Judy Fields .................669-3813
Chuck Ekleberry ........ 669-3573
Ira Doaren ...................669-2809
Jim Fumoss .................665-2594
Paul Coroni» ...............665-4910

jF> F> F> F LOW
MILEAGE

SPECIALS
1974 MERCURY MONHCO 2 Door, Air, V-8 
automatic, 11,348 miles

1975 GREMLIN 3 speed, 6 cyiinder 5,000 
miles

1974 GRAN PRIX S.J., all loaded 13,000 
miles

1975 PONTIAC 4 Door, automatic, air,
7.000 miles

1970 L.T.D. WAGON, fully equipped
39.000 miles

M ANY MORE USED CARS TO 
CHOOSE FROM

OPEN 8  A M -6  P M
W HKDAYS  

'  SATURDAY ALSO
Register for Free CB Radio 
To Be Given Away Oct. 31

J jp  I---- 1

Pampa M otor Co., Inc.
*  H i** ’Tlie Ctmmm Seme ftMier^ i
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Ford’s Campaign Won’t Emulate Truman
UaHc4 Preu bMcrnaUMil

President Ford's attacks on 
Congress are made with the

awareness that tactic was the 
cornerstone of Harry S. Tru
man's stunning upset in 1948.

according to a story often heard 
ip Washington these days 

Not so. says White House

Counselor Kohert T Hartmann 
P ie  notion is that Ford, who 

m a k e s  no secre t of his

admiration for the late Demo
c r a t i c  chief  executive, is 
modeling his I97S presidential

Snow Ends Indian Summer
By UaMcd Preu lateraatkaul
Nordie Jensen played catch 

with his chi ldren in the 
backyard of their suburban 
Denver home Wetkiesday The

temperature was a record 81 
degrees

’ '  rateen-year-old Shaun Has
kins donned light clothing and 
tennis shoes and set off on a

hunting trip near Laramie. 
Wyo.. to enjoy the balmy Indian 
summer weather there 

Thursday, Nordie Jenkins was 
having a snowball fight with his

Oklahoma Police Strike
OKLAHOMA QTY tUPlt -  

Byron Wood, a police officer 
woiiided three weeks ago in a 
shootoijt. struggled to a sitting 
position on his stretcher and 
dropped his badge on a table in 
the city manager'soffke.

"Here's my badge.” Wood 
said in a firm voice accom
panied by the cheers of some of 
the other SOO police officers who 
walked off uieir jobs Thursday 
in a wage dispute

Police angered by the city 
council's refusal to accept an 
arbitration board's recommend
ed 10 per cent pay raise 
abandon^ their posts at the 
evening rush hoir 'Piey also

G)ffee Stop, 
Fire Alarm 
Saves Lives

RUTLAND. Vt (UPl) -  
Before starting work on his 
rubbish route. Ed Hayden 
stopped for an early morning 
cup of coffee at his boss's house 
Because he did. he was able to 
sound an alarm that helped save 
eight lives

Six persons died in a Tire at a 
two-story home Thirsday. Oth
ers managed to escape with aid 
from Hayden and his employer, 
Edward Twenty

"If I hadn't just happened to 
come down here today,” Hayden 
u id . "nobody would have gotten 
ou t"

Hayden. 2S. was the Hrst 
person to spot flames and smoke 
just before6 a m "Ibangedand 
I banged and I serramed" 
outside the burning house, he 
u id

Hayden raced across the 
street to Twenty's house. After 
summoning firemea Twenty 
said he broke into the house, led 
two persons out. then retreated 
in the face of intense heat

Police identified the dead as 
Cynthia Hooper, 29; her sons 
T.J. 2. and Ronnie. I; nieces 
T h eresa  Carlson; II. and 
Sharron Nasson. 7; and a 
nephew. Michael Nasaon, 4

Watercolor 
Society Sets 
Canyon Show

More than 40 of the American 
Waterco lor  Society's  top 
paintings will be on exhibit 
through Nov 9 at the Panhandle 
- Plains Historical Museum in 
Canyon

The museum is one of only 14 
places where this year's AWS 
framed exhibition is being 
displayed. The showing will be 
concurrent with Museum Week, 
which opens Saturday with the 
Bicentennial Ball and the 
dedication of the T - Anchor 
ranch house

It includes works by John C. 
Pellew. who was the artist - in - 
residence at West Texas State 
University last year Pellew 
joined Edmond J Fitxgerald. 
AWS active honorary president, 
and Hardie Gramatky on the 

' AWS jury of awards
Every year since I9S5. AWS 

has sent out two groups of SO 
paintings on tour All the works 
are for u le . and no painting is 
sent on tour a second year

The exhibition will be on 
display in the museum's north 
art gallery from •  a m. to 4 p.m. 
weekdays and Saturday, and 
f rom2lo4pm Sundays

Insurance Men 
Attend Meeting 
In Florida

Pour American National' 
representatives from Rampa 
a t t e n d e d  th e  com pany 's 
c o m b i n a t i o n  a g e n c i e s  
d e p a r t m e n t  m a r k e t i n g  
conference held recently in 
Miami Beach. Fla They are 
D.J FMh. district manager. 
WR Tucker, staff manager; 
and J  W Davis «id E R. Lee. 
agents

A p p r o x i m a t e l y  3.900; 
qualifiers and Ualr nivea from' 
all over tha United States 
attended Urn meeting, reported 
M A P ililn  CLU. anesecutiye 
vice president of the inniranoe 
company
• Poumird in IBB. and wdh 
more than 112 billion at Hie 
imuranor in force. American 
NatMmal Insurance Company 
ranks among the largest of the 
mare than I.II0 life am rance 
companiet in the Utiited SUrtes 
Home office is in Galveston

demanded the resigiation of 
City Manager HowaH McMa
han and personnel director 
David Faulk

Gov David Boren ordered 
highway patrolmen to cover the 
s trikers ' d istricts Sheriff's 
deputies also were placed on 
standby and the National Guard 
was alerted.

"The city is being covered in 
more force than we normally 
put out. " Police Chief l.G. 
Purser assured the city council 
in an emergency meeting 
Thirsday night.

Sgt. Russell Rigsby, police 
information officer, said the 
strike was "probably almost 
total, all but a handful" Of 599 
officers. 594 are members of the 
striking Fraternal Order of

Police
Officials had said there was 

not enough money for 10 per cent 
raises, and offered instead 
increases averaging 8.2 to 8.5 
per cent including increased 
medical and uiiform benefits.

The strikers went to city hall 
to drop  their  badges on 
McMahan's desk Wood. 27. who 
was wounded in the side, arm 
and hip in a shootout three 
weeks ago. was carried iiko the 
office on a stretcher to add his 
badge to the pile

McMahan said he was keep
ing all options open, including 
the possibility of hiring new 
officers. Newspapers said the 
city had reserved space in 
Saturday editions to place 
recruitment ads if necessary

children and Shaun Jenkins was 
huddled under a log. shivering in 
a foot of snow 0047 sub-aero 
temperatures.

Laramie Sheriff John Leaaen- 
by said a deputy found young 
Haskins, in good condition, in 
the Medicine Bow National 
Forest Thursday

"The boy's cold because all he 
had on was tennis shoes, but 
other than that he's in good 
shape.” Leasenby said "Hetold 
the deputy he slept under a log 
last night "

A thick blanket of snow .lay 
over the Rockies today, efog- 
ging roadways, frustrating mo
torists and bolstering hopes of 
ski resort operators and far
mers

Hie wintry blast marked the 
first snowstorm of the season to 
invade the Rockies' eastern 
slopes and erased record high 
temperatures of a day before.

Seven inches of snow piled up 
at Meeker. Colo., and six inches 
of snow covered Estes Park. 
Colo., the gateway to Rocky

tMountain National Park.
The s torm  hit Montana 

ea-lier. dumping nearly a foot of 
snow and causing a trafTic 
acciilent that killed a 2-ye«- 
old boy.

The Wyoming Highway Pa
trol Thursday closed Interstate 
80 betw een Laramie and 
Wawcott Junction and Wyoming 
130 west of Laramie because of 
snow.

But agriiniltural officials said 
the snow — the first moisture 
since summer — was a welcome 
sight to farmers, who have been 
watching their lands turn to 
dust.

High winds kicked up clouds of 
sand in the Smrthwest's desert 
and stirred iq> dust and snow in 
northern Ariaona.

The Barstow. Calif., Highway 
Patrol swd the winds caused 
three traffic accidents in the 
d ese rt but there were no 
injiries. Highway patrol offic-' 
ers used face masks and goggles 
to fight the winds and carried 
their guns in plastic bags to keep 
out the sand.

campaipi on Truman's "give 
'em hell" assault on "the do- 
nothing 80th Congress ”

Thus, the reasoning goes. 
Ford is flaying las former 
colleagues on Capitol Hill — 
cal l ing them a "'can't-do 
Congress” —in hope? of winning 
a full term next year

"I went along with that idea 
until 1 thought it through.” 
Hartmann said in a recent 
interview, "but I found it false"
, "Harry Truman's brilliant 

s t r a te gy  in 1948 was his 
deciding, early on in the 
campaign, that he would i^iore 
Thomas Dewey.” Hartmann 
said.

"In order to do that. Truman 
had to elevate the old political 
tactic of iilentifying a foe only as 
"my opponent '  to grand 
strategy Dewey went about the

country denouncing Truman 
and all his works; but Truman 
rarely  mentioned Dewey by 
name and ignored Dewey's 
verbal thunderbolts

"In politics, of course., you 
have to have an identifiable 
enemy to denounce Truman 
was ignoring Dewey so he 
attacked Congress.” Hartmann 
said. "Thus. Truman made the 
Congress and not the name on 
the Republican ticket his public 
villain.

"Truman, of course, really 
wasn't all that mad at Congress 

-In fact, his relations with the 
Republ icans  in Congress 
weren't too b ad "

Hartmann kaid Truman's 
strategy worked by reducing the 
attention paid the heavily 
favored Dewey In the 19M 
presidential election. Fi^nklin

ro u  T « ? T iep  up..
Cbm« in ond aedar 
yovr Chrithmas cards 

I now — and you'll 
have One l«ssHiin5 
"to rtm im bf lator. 
Ybu'M be ÿaa you did !

Coronado Center
lauerieâ

o.

TV
watchers

Recttner SALE
C A TC H  ALL THE TV A CTIO N  . . . AND RELAX

from  B E iR K L iim e ”... Am orica's  
K in g -o f-C o m fo rt

Compare at

»269 $229
Extra Wide
Brass Shepard'Casters ’
Built big and rugged for man-sized comfort 
Extra comfort for large or average-sized men '
Deep “ Buggy-Tufted” Urethane Foam filled back
A Berkline Recliner is a chair and a hal f . .  . and, next to you
and the family, the nicest thing of ail for him to come home to.
Full Urethane Foam Seat, footrest and arms
Infinite number of relaxing positions
Genuine Naugahyde' Cover
Designed to fit any decor
Extra Tall

Naugal île
S T T IK  ( f  AO AOO TV omiMNC

DELUXE 3-WAY ACTION MECHANISM lets him relax in any com
fortable position — sitting, TV-viewing, in between or full recHnIng. 
No lever or handle to operate. A little body pressure is all it takes 
to change positions.

ROCKER LOUNGERS . ,  . .  .  ^

ROCKER LOUNGERS _
Volvm Cwvm Reg. $249 ............................. .NOW ’  1 OV
SPANISH ROCKER LOUNGER ^  '
Cmdurwy Votv» tog. $369 .............................NOW *2 4 9
Vinyl or Horewlon
POP-UP RECUNERS Rog. $299 .................... Now ^229
EARLY AMERICAN - ,

.NmcwImiorVinyl *«9 9269 ........................  N O W ’ 1 9 5
WAU-AWAYS
Volvot or Horewlom Start At ...................................^ 2 5
VINYL RECUNERS

HERCULON AND VINYL - ,
Cmblnotion Rog. $199.9$ .............................NOW ’ 1 5 9
Vibratwr and Hooter
ROCKER LOUNGER Rog. $244 9$ ........ Now 89

BERKLINE
SOFAS, LOVE SEATS, 
RECLINERS,
ROCKERS, OnOM ANS, 
OCCAS. TABLES, 
LAMPS, BARS.
AND BAR STOOLS 
ALL ON SALE!

NEW SHIPMENTS 
IN VINYLS AND 
HERCULONS 
DIREaPROM  
THE FA aO RY.

CREDIT TERMS 
FREE DEUVERY

GRAHAMS FURNITURE
1415 N. HOBART 665-2232

D. Roosevelt also had publicly 
i0K>red the Republican candi
date — Dewey.

Hartmann said he does not 
believe Ford will adopt this 
strategy.

He said the President is 
berating Congress about specif
ic issues. In addition, there is no 
specific Democratic candi- 
dirte to ignore

Timothy Bottoms. Keith 
Michel and Anthony Quayie will 
all play King David in "The 
GoMen Age ^  Israel." a foir- 
hour ABC-TV special

A truly memorable gift for 
a Mother . . . a 'G ran d 
mother. Each of our many 
styles holds a jeweled re
membrance of her loved 
ones. Each is crafted with 
the skill of our finest arti
sans. Would America's 
Number One jeweler offer 
you less?

Eight convenient ways 
to buy; Zales Revolving 
Charge, Zales Custom 
Charge, BankAmericard, 
Master Charge, American, 
Express, Diners Club, 
Carte Blanche.

Layaway now for 
Christmas

Ring of Life'. Custom-made* 
Holds up to 7 stones in 
14 karat gold. With 2 dia
monds and 1 synthetic 
stone. $59.95. Each addi
tional synthetic stone. 92.50. 
Each genuine stone, 94.50. 
Each additional diamond. $15.

Oouble-Row Ring of Life*
Custom-made* Holds up to 
16 stones in 10 Karat gold. 
Double-row with 6 synthetic 
stones. $62.50. With 6 gen
uine stones. $74.50. 
Available as single-row. up 
to 5 stones. Each additional 
synthetic stone. $2.50. Each 
additional diamond. $4.50.

. . . . .

Ring of Life Swirl' Custom- 
made*. Available with 1 to 
12 stones in 14 karat gold. 
Mounting only, $59.95.
Each synthatic stone. $2.50. 
Each genuine stone. $4.50. 
Each diamond. $15.

Put On Loy-A-Woy For CHRISTMAS

Oemilne StiMie Ring of Life'*
Custom-made*. In 14 karat 
gold. Complete with 
8 genuine stones. $225.

Custom-made orders must be 
placed by December 12,1975, 
to insure Christmas delivery 
Illustrations enl«ged

ZALES
.The

Diamond
Store


